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James A. Baker 3d

BakerSees

NoSignsof

NewInflation

By Warren Getler
hamaaomd Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — James A
Baker 3d, the U5. Treasury secre-

tary’, said Friday that Thursday’s
record plunge in stock prices cm the

New York Stock Exchange reflect-

ed perceptions that interest rates

had touched bottom and that infla-

tion could be resmgenL
But Mr. Baker, in a telephone

interview, suggested that thoseper-
ceptions could be wrong.
“We do not

.

presently see any
sign of resurgent inflation,” he
said.

'Thursday’s dramatic pace de-

cline, he said, was attributable to

“perceptions in markets that per-

haps the days of reducing interest

rates arecommg to aebse.” -

'*Obri<?B5ly,” he added, “I
wouldn’t speculate on lhal_

M

A Reagan administration official

said he expected a coordinated

round of interest-rate redactions

among major industrial nations

this year. The official said Wash-
ington had been disappointed in

the derision Thursday by West
Germany’s Bundesbank to leave

interest rates unchanged.

Although the official said he was
“pieased” with Bonn's rcptirt of

33^percenieconomic growth in the

second quarter, compared with the

second quarter of 1985, he said be

still saw latitude for aforther cut in

West Germany’s discount rate, the

key lending rate, which is now at

3.5 percent He said be also saw
room for a reduction in Japan’s

discount rate.

Speculation of a coordinated

rate cut has been dampened in mar-

kets tins week by a growing percep-

tion that inflation in the leading

Western economies is about to

worsen.

On Friday, the Labor Depart-

ment repeated that UJS. wholesale

prices in August rose 03 percent

from July- It said that even with the

August increase, however, prices at

the wholesale level had fallen ai an

annual rate of 5 percent frathe first

right months of 1986.

nit economists cautioned that

the August increase, only the sec-

ond tins year, was a signal that the

inflation rate has probably touched

its low point. .

Mr. Baker, clarifying remarks

made last week, which he said were

misinterpreted, said the U3L econ-

omy was ta target in meeting the

Reagan admmtstratkm’s 33-per-

cent growth estimate for 1986. He
saidansnarkhehadmadeaboat4-
pcrcent growth referred to a 4-per-

<yn* =»h«m1 rate from now through

the end of the year.

In other remarks, Mr. Baker said

that the need fra support from

West Germany and Japan in main-

taining world economic recovoy

See BAKER, Page 2

NEW YORK —The key index
oT prices on the New York Stock
Exchange plunged another 34.17
points on Friday as investors
sought to figure out which way the
market was headed after one of the
worst days in its histray.

The uncertainty affected mar-

Tradera said there was no time

to react logically to the panic

seBoff. Page 15.

icets throughout the world. Prices

feS Friday by a record amount on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange, and
sharply in London, Paris and To-
ronto.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks dosed the busiest

day is its history cm Friday at

1.7S8.72, after falling a record

86i> l prints on Thureday. The two-
day loss, 120.78 points, or 6.4 per-

cent of the index's vahie, left trad-

ers “bloody and battered,*’ as one
put it, and analysts saying they

were usable to predict future
trends.

Friday’s decline brought the

Dow’s loss for the week to 14136,
its worst-ever loss in terms of
points.

More than 241.6 million shares

traded hands cm Friday, compared
with 23737 million on Thureday,
the previous record.

Trading was wild, with the Dow
average falling 50 points before

noon, and then recovering.

By all accounts, Thursday’s sd-
loff was caused largely by so-called

program trading, the computer-
generated buying and selling of
shares to take advantage of dis-

crepancies between stocks and

Daniloff, Zakharov

Released to Envoys
Both StillFace

Investigations

ForEspionage

*

Ww lwi|»ffln «wd*Ihw
Flora traders on the Tokyo stock exchange Friday as prices plunged in heavy trading.

Leaders ofEgypt and IsraelPromise

To Revive the StalledPeace Process
By Ashraf Fouad

Return

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt —
Egypt and Israel ended their first

summit meeting in five years Fri-

day with a pledge to revive die
stalled Middle East peace process
and tomake 1987“a year of negoti-

ations for peace.”

Resident Hosni Mubarak and
Prime Minister Shimon Peres held

about six hours of talks at a sprawl-
ing former royal palace jutting into

the Mediterranean.

They agreed to concentrate their

investors who had been frightened

by the rout Thursday. “This is the

people,asopposed to theprograms
.yesterday,” said W3ham LeFcvre

See MARKETS, Page 2

“They declare 1987 as a year of
negotiations fra peace,” the state-

ment said. “They call upon all par-
tiep concerned to dedfcajg this yea?
lo an intensive effort to achieve the

common and noble objective of a

just, lasting and comprehensive
peace."

Officials said the question of Pal-

estinian representation was the

main issue on which the two leaders

Gunmen in Beirut kidnap a
U S. citizen at the American
University. Page 2.

failed to reach agreement during
the two-day meeting
Both men said they had been

hampered by a shortage of time.

Mr. Mubarak said: “In 24 hours,

we cannot achieve a solution to the

problem.”

Mx. Peres said: “The only com-
mon enemy we have discovered is

more time."

In the statement, they echoed
language from the !9^ U.S.-^rt -

kered Camp David ascot i> that led

to the 1979 peace treaty and made
Egypt the only Arab country to

have diplomatic relations with Isra-

el.

The two leaden, with other con-

cerned parties, “will continue their

efforts toward a solution of the
Palestinian problem in aQ its as-

pects,” it said.

Mr. Peres said that Mr. Mubarak
h2d made dear that his relations

with King Hussein of Jordan were
good “and there is an understand-
ing that we will coordinate with

King Hussein ajoint position.”

An aide U> Mr. Peres said a stick-

ing point was Egypt's request fra

endorsement or mention of the
February 1985 accord between Jor-

dan and the Palestine liberation

Organization on a joint approach
to peace talks.

Little has come from the accord
hrs jRjar sad Mr. .Mubarak, has

Sic SUMMIT, Page 2

Reusen

MOSCOW — Nicholas Dani-
loff, the American journalist ac-

cused of espionage fay the Soviet

Union, was released from prison

Friday and placed in the custody of

the U3. Embassy in Moscow.

In New York, Gennadi F. Zak-
harov, a Soviet United Nations em-
ployee who was arrested fra spying
one week before Mr. Danfloff, also

was turned over to his

The release of the two men fol-

lowed intensive negrtriafimw be-

tween the United States and die

Soviet Union in an affair that had
threatened to seriously damage bi-

lateral relations.

The Soviet ambassador to the

United States, Yuri V. Dubinin,

assured UJS. District Judgp Joseph
McLaughlin >i»i Mr. Zakharov
would not leave New York and
would report daily to the U3. au-

thorities.

Mr. Danfloff, 52, was driven

from Moscow’s Lefortovo prison in

a UJS. Embassy car flying (he

American flag.

At one point, the car stopped

briefly ana Mr. Daniloff got out
and shouted, “Hurrah!” to report-

ers.

He added: “Pm not a free man
yet I’vedunged a hotel for a much
better one.”

Mr. Daniloff, the Moscow corre-

spondent for UJL News & Wodd
Report who was due to leave short-

ly after five and a half years in

Moscow, was accompanied by his

wife, Ruth; the U.S. charge d’af-

faires, Richard Combs, and. the

consul general, Roger Daley.

{In Washington, President Ron-
ald Reagan described Mr. Daniloff

on Friday as “our hostage in Mos-
cow” despite his coaditiosal-re-.-

See DANILOFF, Page 2

Ban Turdiwiko/Thi Anoomd Rw
Nicholas Danfloff speaking Friday to reporters in Moscow
after his release from Lefortovo prison to U.S. custody.

Sanctions on Pretoria

Approved by Congress
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Iranian Missile Hits

Cbotti Ptaau'BNfani

Bomb BlastNear Paris Injures 41
Forty-one persons were hurt Friday when a bomb exploded at hmch time at a restaurant in a
shopping roan atLa Dtftnse. nearParis.H^was the third terrorist attack in France in a wwfr pay ?

Return

BAGHDAD— An Iranian mis-

sile hit Baghdad early Friday, kill-

ing 21 civflians and wounding 81,
an Iraqi military spokesman said.

He said missile, which fell on
a residential area at 1 :25 AML, de-
stroyed 12 houses and damaged 17
others, as weO as 22 shops mid 17

cars.

Residents said a trig explosion

shook the city, blacking out power
in the area where the missile land-

ed. Ambulances raced to the scene

as smoke rose into the sky, the

residents said.

Tehran Radio, quoting a state-

ment by the Revolutionary Guards,
said Iran bad fired a missile at

“Baghdad's intelligence and securi-

ty organization” in reprisal for

Iraqi “attacks on industrial and
working-class areas and use of

chemical weapons.”
A correspondent who drove

dose to Iraq’s secret police head-

quarters Friday saw no damage
there. It was the second such attack

on the Baghdad area in a rnonth

On Aug. 12, Iran said it had fired

a surface-to-surface missile at a re-

finery south of the capital, but Iraq

said it landed in an “ineffective

area” and reported no casualties.

The spokesman said Iraq would
retaliate fra Friday’s attack, add-
ing, “We reiterate once again that

we possess mass destruction capa-

bilities to change any Iranian area

into rubble.”

Both sides in the six-year-old

Gulf war have accused the other of

tutting residential areas in recent

weeks, raising fears of reprisal raids

like those that lolled hundreds of

Iraqi and Iranian civilians during
last year’s “war of the cities."

Tehran press reports have said

that more than 30 civilians have

been Jailed and 100 wounded in air

raids on the northwestern Iranian

city of Tabriz and two border vil-

lages this week.

After this year’s first missile at-

tack on Baghdad, Iraqi jets inflict-

ed heavy damage on Iran’s mate-
shift ofl terminal at SSrri M«md in

the Gulf.

Compiledby Our Staff Fran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The House
of Representatives, in an over-

whelming vote, gave final congres-

sional approval on Friday to a
package of economic sanctions
against South Africa. But a White
House spokesman said he felt cer-

tain that President Ronald Reagan
would veto the measure
The House voted 308-77 to ac-

cept the Senate version of sanctions

legislation and send it to the White
Houre Ibe move avoids the delays

of a House-Senate conference and
gives Congress the time needed to

override a Reagan veto

Larry Speakes, the White House
spokesman, made dear that a veto

was likdy.

“The President just feds that

strongly on it that he will— inmy
opinion — he will veto it,” Mr.
Speakes said. “And then we wilt

work in the Senate where we, of

course, stand our best chance of
-.sustaining a veto.”

The Senate voted ?4-14 for the

sanctions bill last month, a margin
that is significantly larger than the
two-thirds vote needed to override

a veto.

The Senate bin would ban new
investment in South Africa, barim-
ports of coal, steel, uranium and
textiles from the country and pro-
hibit South African commercial
aircraft from landing in the United
States.

It also would set up further sanc-

tions that could be imposed in a
year if South Africa failed to begin
to dismantle apartheid, the coun-
try’s system cf racial dissimula-
tion that allows the white minority
of 5 cnQkni to control the country.

The House bill would have re-

quired a near-total U.S. dismvest-
ment from South Africa and a
trade embargo.

Democratic and Republican

leaders in both the House and Sen-

ate said there was nochancea pres-

idential veto would be upheld.
Senator Richard G. Lugar, Re-

publican of Indiana, chairman cf
the Foreign Relations Commiru i,

said, “1 realty don’t think, in ; J

ON PAGE 6

Foreign Minister ILF. Botha
of South Africa received a cod
reception in Asia.

Pretoria acknowledged that it

has set tq> camps for children
who have been

honesty, the administration had j.

very good idea of where it

headed in South Africa.”Kevowel
to lead the override fight.

“Foreign policycannot be cast in
concrete,” he said. “As even;;,

change, 50 must a nation’s poli-

cies.* •* •

Ml Reagan hi. v'U-j ijgst:,
tion 47 times and been ovetridde'
only five times.

Representative Howard E. Wol-
pe, Democrat of Michigan and
chairman of the HouseAfrican Af-
fairs subcommittee, said that while
the bfll by the Republican-con-
trolled Senate does not go as far as
the House version, it nevertheless
has “real bite.”

“It trill provide an opportunity
to President Reagan, which I hope
he will seize, to reinforce the bipar-
tisan consensus that exists in Con-
gress” on the sanctions issue, Mr.
Wolpesaid.
Representative Thomas P.

O’Neill Jr., the speaker of the
House, called on Mr. Reagan to

sign the tan.

“President Reagan has a unique
opportunity in the next few days to

See SANCTIONS, Page 2

Manila (hurtReversesAquino Verdict

Asa Marcos Sham, OrdersNew Trial
By Seth Mydans
AVw York Tines Senice

MANILA— Die Philippine Su-
preme Court on Friday overturned
the acquittal last December of 26
men in the 1983 awacrinarinn of
Benigno S. Aquino Jr_ «»nfng the

trial “a sham” that was orchestrat-

ed by the former president, Ferdi-

nand E. Marcos.
In a unanimous decision, the

court ordered a new trial “with all

deliberate dispatch” for the framer
armed forces chief, Fabian G Ver,
who has fled to the United States

with Mr. Marcos, and fra the other
24 soldiers and rate civilian who
were acquitted with him.

Calling the verdict by a three-

judge panel “dictated, coerced and
scripted,” the court said that Mr.
Marcos “misused the ova-whdm-

ing resources of the government
and his authoritarian powers to

corrupt and mate a mockery of the

judicial process.”

“The Supreme Court cannot per-

mit such a sham trial and verdict

and travesty of justice to stand un-

xectified,” the 50-page decision

said.

Mr. Aquino was shot to death
while undb‘ military guard at Ma-
nila International Airport in Au-
gust 1983 as he returned to the

Philippines from three years of ex-

ile in the United States.

His killing, which his widow,
President Corazon G Aquino, has

{flamed on Mr. Marcos personally,

is now seen as the event that galva-

nized the opposition and led ulti-

mately to the former president’s second
downfall in February. la jj.

The mass acquittal last Dec. 2
aroused anger among his oppo-
nents, who said they believed trial

testimony indicating that (he kill-

ing was a military conspiracy. Mrs.

Aquino formally announced her
candidacy for the presidency the

ext day.

Mrs. Aquino has said that as a

widow she would like to know who
killed her husband, but as president

she has herself from the

re-examination of the verdict and

has not placed a high priority on

the case.

General Ver*s lawyer. Antonio

Corond, said the ruling violated

the protection against double jeop-

ardy in which “the state forfeits its

right to run after an accused fra the

46 ?*
Scr»
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House Passes Drug Bill Requiring a Military Role
By Edward Walsh
Washington PeaSanta

$ WASHINGTON— The House

erf Representatives has overwhelm-

ingly approved a sweeping Ml to

fight iffidt drugs that would allow

which began oonsidermg it Friday.

The measure also must be signed

by President Ronald Reagan.

The handful of opponents to

passage was made up of liberal

l>mocrafr,incititfiQgseveralman-

bers of the Congressional Blade

of a massive narirmwl war against

flkgal drugs easily brushed
objections to the new amendments.

In one amendment, the House
voted 237-177 to require the presi-

dent to deploy enough mmtaiy
force“to halt theunlawful peoetra-

dented erosion of the role of civil-

ian law eaforcengnt.

But supporters of the amend-
ment said a national war on drugs
should deploy all of (he nations
weapons.

“Give:

tbe House also boosted the bill’s

original spending level by more
thanSl billion and voted to change

the “exclusionary role” so that

some fllegally obtained evidence

could be used in court
_ _ ^“cr , I UUJ UR Uto W%naywwtwmi yvufcma" me the army! The navy! The death penalty and military
the death penalty m drag-rdatoi

Caucus. They contended that some tton of United States borders by The air forcer shouted Represen- amendments adAvt Thursday may
murder cases and require aqnoy- omyjc^ rf thebiD would carry a aircraft and vessels eanyina nar- tative Tommy F. Robin*™ > tan> ctwma nramirim in th*
mail of U5. military forces along

US. borders to block narcotics

trafficking.

In raw, cf several emendments

added Thursday, the bill also

would allow the use at illegally ob-

tained evidence in drag trials.

provisions of the bill would cany
national anti-drug crusade to ex-

cess.

[Bob Dole, the Senate minority

Leader, said Friday that he expect-

ed the Senate to act on the biQ

passed by the House, The Associat-

ed Press repented.

[However, both he and Mr. Rea-

canying nar-

cotics.”

The provision would require tbe
military toprovide“continuous ae-

borxkxof die United States”and to
“pursue and seize intmdiqg air-

craft” bcBeved to be canyiug file-

gan’schW spokesmm, while bad- The amendment was opposed by

Tommy F. Robinson, a
Democrat of Arkansas.

There were conflicting estimates
of the cost of the House bill, but in
its final form the measure would
authorize more than $2 bfflkm in
anti-drug activities next year and a
total of more than $4 billion over
tbe subsequent three years.

However, while tbe measure au-

of the stums forces pro- ins the death-pioviaon, expressed conservative members of the tborizes these amounts, inmlemen-
«. _ ™ I™ . ... . 7 J - -l. ^ tlu nuniMMMt Anted Smwm rVwnmiHM. «utin ffltiim So QQQfimu«» *_ O.

and
peDing Congress toward what law- reservationsabout therequirement nation is contingent on Senate pas-

makers repeatedly have described

as a declaration of^“waron drugs.”

The biQ was sent to the Senate,

dial tbe military pursue and arrest

drug smuggters.)

In the House debate, advocates

called it unworkable and a drain on
Pentagon resources. And liberal

Democrats called it an nnprecc-

sage enactment of
bills.

'ore approving the measure,

face strong opposition in tbe Sen-

ate. However, they were adopted

by wide margins in the Honse,

where the anti-drug effort is seen as

a compelling election-year issue.

The House Judiciary chairman,

PeterW. Rodino Jr, a New Jersey

Democrat, was described by col-

leagues as “furious" over the exclu-

sionary rule and death penalty

amendments.

Mr. Rodino said, “We have been

figfrtmg the war on drugs, but now
it seems to me the attack is cm the

Constitution of the United States.”

INSIDE

GENERAL NEWS

Tbe SDI test last week
showed that the UJS. plan win
be “easier than wc imagined," a
defense aide said. Page 3.

Poland warned radicalpriests

to stay out of politics. Page!

Rajiv Gandhi accused the

toprevent devdopmem ofa Pa-

kistani nuclear bomb. Page 3.

business/finance

U5L wholesale pricesroseOJ
percent in August while retail

saks rose 0.8 percent Page 15,

WEEKEND

B Museums vs. auction houses:
An unequal battle. Sotxren Me-
lflrian reports. Pages 7 to 9.

JUV1W2

Jacques Henri Lartigue,

92, a French pbotogra-

known after his 1963
show at the New York
Museum of Modern Art,

died on Friday. Page S

tune.

its ruling, the court said this

protection did not apply because

the accused had at no time been in

real danger of conviction.

Mrs. Aquino has dismissed the

Marcos-appointed Supreme Court

that upheld the proceedings of the

special trial panel and tamed down
two appeals. The opinion delivered

Friday was written by Chief Justice

Claudio Teehantee and supported

by seven otherjustices. Three mem-
bers of tbe court disqualified them-

selves from tbe deliberations.

B U.S. Judge Backs Manila

A judge in Trenton, New Jersey,

convinced that Mr. Marcos stifle

money fromMshomeland,gave the
Aquino government title on Friday

to a $1 million estate and $480,000

in bank accounts linked to Mr.
Marcos, The Associated Press re-

ported.

Superior Court Judge Paul G.
Levy's order is the first final judg-
ment in the United States an litiga-

tion by the Philippine government
to regain assets allegedly acquired
^legally by Mr. Marcos, lawyers
said.

'• r
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41 Injured asBomb
Explodes in Crowded

Restaurant Near Paris

Joseph J. Grippio

UJS. Citizen

Abducted at

University

In Beirut

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

PARIS—A bomb exploded in a

crowded restaurant in the Paris

suburb of La Defense on Friday,

injuring 41 persona, two of them
seriously, in the third terrorist mo-
dem in France within a week
The attack added to the prob-

lems of the country’s rightist gov-

ernment, which has vowed to do
everything it could toput an end to

a nine-memth bombing campaign

mounted by a Middle East group

demanding the release of convicted

terrorists from French prisons. It

followed government statements

jeering the group’s and
r fi i in action against tCITOr-

Friday on behalf of Partisans for

Right and Freedom, Renters re-

ported from the Lebanese capital.

{A telephone caller saying. he
spoke on behalf of the same group
said Tuesday it was responsible for

the exptoaon at the Paris diy halL
[The Committee for Solidarity

rithAr

[French television said that a

suspect of Syrian origin had been

arrested m the bombing in La De-

fense and was being quadrated late

Friday, United Pros International

prisoners whose release has

Reuters

BEIRUT — Gunmen in West

Beirut kidnapped a US. i

of the American University

tal on Friday.

The seizure of the hospital's dep-

uty comptroller, Joseph J. Ckappio,

55, of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,
rame four days after the director of

the Lebanese International School,

Frank Reed, 54, was kidnapped in

the western Moslem sector on
Tuesday. Both Americans are con-

verts to Islam.

Mr. Cioppio was dabbed with

pistols and fenced into a car as he

left the university campus building,

where be lives, at about 6:45 AJM
Relative** said that Mr. Grippio,

a naturalized U.S. citizen of Italian

descent, was marriedtoa Lebanese
woman who works at (he U.S. Em-
bassy in Christian East Beirut. A
colleague said he would be 56 on
Saturday.

The hospital Much is affitiatad

to the American University of Bei-

rut, trains medical students.

The latest seizure brings to six

the number of Americans missing

in Lebanon.
A caller told a news agency in

Beirut that Islamic Jihad was re-

sponsible, and accused Mr. Reed of
using his marriage to a Syrian-bOTO

woman and his conversion to Islam

as a cover for spying.

That was denied Thursday tn a

statement by Islamic Jihad accom-

panied by a photograph of another
American hostage, David P. Jacob-

sen, administrator of the American
University Hospital- Mr. Jacobsen,

55, was abducted in May last year.

Islamic Jihad said it held Mr.
Jacobsen and two other US citi-

zens: TenyA.Anderson, ajournal-
ist, and Thomas M. Sutherland,

dean of the American University’s

agriculture schooL It also said it

was holding three Frenchmen:
Marcel Carton, Marcel Fontaine

and Jean-Paul Kauffmann.
There are an estimated 450hold-

ers of LLS. passports in West Bei-

rut, most of them Lebanese-born.

Israeli Raid at Sidon

been demanded by the Committee
hdaritv with ito Solidarity with Arab and Mid-

dle Eastern Political Prisoners in-

clude Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, a

Lebanese citizen suspected of in-

volvement in the murder of a U.S.

riHtaiy attach* in Paris in 1982.

Earlier this week, the committee

said it would carry out “ever more
murderous attacks” unless Mr. Ab-
dallah and two other prisoners

were released.

The bomb on Friday exploded in

a restaurant in a gianf chapping
mall in La Defense, west of Pans/U
had been placed in a metal box
under a seat and was timed to go
off at hutch time when the restau-

rant was packed with shoppers.

French counter-terrorist experts
said the choice of La Defense as a

it is in the senatorial district of

Interior Minister Charles Pasqua,

who is responsible for law and or-

der.

On Monday, a bomb went off at

die Paris city hall where Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac has an of-

fice in his other capacity as mayor.

A third bomb was placed on a
crowded subway train on Sept. S

bat it faded to explode.

The latest incidents brought to

1 2 the number of attacks attributed

to the Solidarity committee «mce

Deoember 1985.

[An anonymous caller rfaittwl

responsibility in Bdrotforthe blast

with Arab and Middle Eastern Po-

litical Prisoners also said that itwas
behind the city ball blast and said
that die other group's claim was
false.]

Meanwhile, the newspaper Le
Figaro published details of anti-

terrorist measures agreed to at a

series of government meetings this

week The measures include the to-

estabhshment of visa requirements

to citizens of some Arab countries

and the strengthening of police

powers to combat terrorism.

Le Figaro said the possibility of

French military reprisals against

suspected terrorist bases in the

Middle East could not be excluded.

Mr. Chirac is expected to an-

nounce details of the package in the

next few days.

The adoption of new security

measures follows a debate over

whether France hasnow become an
easy target because of the failure to

taka tough action in the past. Gov-
ernment officials have traded accu-

sations with their Socialist prede-

cessors over allqged laxity toward

terrorists.

Several former secret service of-

ficials have reportedly called cm the

French government to react to ter-

rorism on the principle of “an eye

toan eye, a tooth fora tooth.”One
formerbrad ofthe service; Alexan-

der de Marenches, suggested a ref-

erendum on “executing terrorists

before they execute us."

Morale in the secret service

plummeted last year when two
agents were convicted in New Zea-
land for the bungled sabotage of a
ship belonging to the Greenpeace
environmental movement.

Poland Said

To Release

Top Political

Prisoners

WORLD BRIEFS

Violence in Bristol Leaves 14 Injured

Shimon Peres, left, and Hosni Mubarak, on Friday.

SUMMIT: Pledge to Seek Peace

12 to Be Expelled

France will expel 12 Lebanese
who were being questioned in con-
nection with thebomb attack at the

Paris cityhall the Interior Ministry

said Friday, according to Reuters.

Ain nffinwl said the men proba-

bly would be expelled to Lebanon
an Saturday.

The police said Thursday that

they had picked up 12 persons in

Lyon, Le- Mans and Amiens to
questioning about the bombing.

(Continued from Page 1)

tried to reconcile differences be-

tween Hussein and the PLO leader,

Yasser Arafat.

Mr. Arafat has refused to accept

United Nations resolutions implic-

itly recognizing Israel’s right to ex-

ist unless Israel also acknowledges

a Palestinian right to sdf-detenm-

nation.

Egyptian sources said that Mr.

Mubarak sent Mr. Arafat a letter

this week voicing concern over a

statement by three Palestinian

groups, including Mr. Arafat's

mainstream d-Fatah organization,

freezing die accord with Jordan.

Avraham Tanrir, head of Mr.
Peres’s office, said that Israd could

not endorse sdf-detennxnation, but
wanted to find a substitute formu-
la.

Mr. Peres and Mr. Mubarak said

they had agreed on the idea of a
preparatory committee to do the

groundwork for an international

Middle East peace conference.

But the exact formula they had
in mind was undear.

Mr. Peres said: “The next step is

a peace conference in which we
really try to agree on rotations."

He said he meant the parties in-

volved in the Middle East conflict

should attend, with Egypt trying to

bring in Jordan, although “only the

Syrians can bring in Syria."

But Foreign Minister Esmat
Abdd Meguid said that in endors-

ing the idea of a preparatory com-

mittee, they were referring to a
French-Soviet proposal made two
months ago by President Francois

Mitterrand arid Mikhail & Gorba-
chev.

This idea, later rejected by the

United States, envisaged prepara-

tory talks involving the five perma-
nent members of the United Na-
tions Security Council — the

United States, the Soviet Union,

Britain, China and France.

Mr. Peres has masted pnbHdy
that participants in a Middle East

conference should have diplomatic

relations with each other, thus ex-

cluding Moscow, which has no ties

with Israel

But Egyptian sources said they

now understood Israd was pre-

pared to attend a conference with

the Soviet Union without prior es-

tablishment of relations with Mos-
cow.

Egypt said at the meeting that

Mohammed Bassiouni, chargfc

d’affaires in Tel Aviv, had beat
appointed ambassador.

The meeting, the first face-to-

face one between Mr. Mubarak
and Mr. Peres, came barely five

weeks before a scheduled transfer

of the T«w»eH prime ministership

from Mr. Peres to Yitzhak Shamir,

his rightist I-ilmrf bloc coalition

partner.

A iJlmd member of parliament
accompanying Mr. Peres, Dan
Meridor. said: "There is nothing in

the joint statement that the Likud
cannot live with."

Reuters

WARSAW—The underground
Solidarity leader, Zbigniew Bujak,

who was captured in May after

more than four years as a fugitive,

was released Friday under an am-
nesty to political prisoners, oppo-

sition sources said.

He went underground early on

Dec. 13, 1981, when martial law

was imposed.
Tadeusz Jedynak, a prominent

underground activist arrested in

June 1985, was also set free Friday,

his wife, Maria, said. -

Another freed prisoner was
Czeslaw Bidedti, an underground

publisher.

Hie Communist government an-

nounced Thursday that it would

free all political prisoners by Mon-
day, mating a total of 225 released

since July under the gradual am-
nesty program.
Meanwhile, as Poles awaited the

release of the political prisoners,

the government warned radical

priests to give up politics or risk

provoking more arrests.

In an interview with the official

press agency, PAP, the interior

minister. General Czeslaw Kiszc-

zak, said that Poland’s Roman
GajHnlif? Qpwrii hail fopg ailfeH

to the release of all political pris-

onerc «nd naid ih«t he hoped the

draxch would react positively to the

BRISTOL, England (Reuters)—

P

olicemen in riot gear patrolled the

streets of Bristol on Friday aftera xrigfatof violence left !4 persons ban.

Hundreds of youths went on the rampage Thnrsdsty nightin the St.

Paul’s area of Bristol, a southwestern port dty, fanriing gaaofine bdrid»

and other objects at pdkentm and passing vehicles. '7

The trouble was ^parked by a man: called

crackdown by the Bristoljxdfce on crime, inrindta
^ ^~

ilbc*
in operation, wtuch tfaepolicesaidncttiedasnbstential amount

5tolfn tnrm^y pTWr*trty, andweapon* mehtfing ™»«*hftCTI

knives. -

DoleThreatens Early RehnqnistVote
WASHINGTON (AF) — Republicans w31 fame the UK, to

vote early next week on thenoamnation of William H. Rehnquia as the

next chief justice of the United States if Democrats refuse to xhtm^
last-ditch opposition, said Bah Dote, the Senate majority leader, an
Friday. .-••»

. v
“Wcd like to avoid fifing dotere,” said Mr. Dole, Rtsjuhtican of

Kansas, referring to the procedural tactic to end Boar derate^ “We’d
ratter just get an agreement." Hie said tiimRepubttcanawere ready to
vote on Friday but that the vote Ekety would come Tuesday.

’

The Senate minority leader, Robert C. Byrd, responded fhatDcino^
crats “will explore the possibility” of a Tuesday vote. *1 don’t -see any
indication that a fifiboster is in progress,” addea Mr. £yxd,'.i West
Virginia Democrat. President Ranald Reagan’s rionrination USJustice
Rehnqnist has sparked bitter criticism ftranJXmocrata ™d civil rights
activists. Attadcs on Justice Rcboquisftln*—®* J * -

aired Thursday during six hours of Senate i

TTate

The interior mc«w also ex-

doubts that the United

would react positively to the

amnesty. But in Washington, the

kd Poland’sWhite House applauded
annratnnemmt and Hinted that the

move could lead to an earing of

UU. economic sanctions against

Warsaw.
“We welcome the announcement

by the government <rf Poland," the

white House spokesman, Larry

Speakes, said Friday. He raid dial

be hoped it would improve U.S.-

Polish relations.

General Kiacak dwwt-d that

the move was made “to carry favor

with the West” But diplomatic

sources said thatWestern ambassa-
dors were given an official briefing

on the amnesty before it was made
public.

Opposition sources said the po-

lice were continuing interviews on
Friday with sympathizers of Soli-

darity.

WASHINGTON (AF) — De-
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger has called an U.S. ndfitaiy.

commanders around the world to

increase efforts to prevent active-

duty personnel from participating

in mile groups such as the KuKtox
Rian.

In a directive, dated Sept. 8, Mr.
Weinberger informed «wwwmdwrg .

that they “have the authority .to.

order (he facilities and emits spon-
sored or controlled by such groups
‘off-limits.*

”

Mr. Weinberger’s directive en-

compasses activities regardless of
where they take place or whether
military personnel are in uniform,

but docs not prohibit membership
in such groups. It cites the activities

of “white supremacy, neo-Nazi and
other groups, which espouse or at-

tempt to create overt discrimina-

tion based on race, creed, color;

sex; religion or national origin.”

-
.. aKwn."

CasparW Weinberger

Kasparov, KarpovDraw lSthGame •

LENINGRAD (Rentas) — The worid chess dampen. Gam Kaf
sparov, maintained Ins lead in his world tide defense by drafting file I5fh

game against Anatofi Karpov.

SANCTIONS: BiU Is Approved

The police in Sidon, Lebanon,
said that Israeli fighter-bombers

strafed a coastal area near the

southern port on Friday, wounding
four civilians, TheAssociated Press

reported.

(Contained from Page 1)

serve as a champion of freedom,”

the Massachusetts Democrat said.

“He has a chance to make it dear

that this great country of ours is

vrifimg to once again pay the price

of freedom.”

But Representative Danny L.

Burton, Republican of Indiana,

said the House was engaged in “an
orgy of self-righteousness that will

hurt the people we want to help."

He said the sanctions measure

would cost the jobs of 600,000

black workers and affect the liveli-

hood of 3 million blacks, making
them ripe for revolution and “play-

ing into the hands of the Commu-
nists."

Mr. Speakes said die measure
would “impede rather than ad-

vance the goal of farther change in

Sooth Africa.” He added: “This

Ml if passed, will unintentionally

erode efforts to end apartheid. It

would strengthen radical dements
on both sides and penalize the peo-

ple and the economy of Sooth Afri-

ca.” (AP, UPJ)

Catholics to Divest

BAKER:
An Upbeat View

MARKETS: Stock Prices Plunge

The players agreed to split the point after 29 moves. Mr. —
leads by eight and a half points to six and a halfwithninegames to

the 24-game series.

GAME 15

GKUNFELD DEFENSE

m

The National Conference of

Catholic Bishops urged Catholic

dioceses and institutions an Thurs-

day to divest themselves of hold-

ings in companies operating in

South Africa or perraade those

ties through stockholder

to withdraw business
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The Impact of Islam
(On politics,peace,
economics,and you).

Islamic fundamentalism.lt will not go away,

h cannot be ignored, it must be understood

Springing from a region of major impor-
tance, and tragic instability, it affects us alL

It is a force at" towering .strengths and explosive

rontradietkwis.

A profoundly conservative religious

movement, it is. at the same time, a pillar of the

Saudi Arabian monarchy, and a driving force behind revolution, terror and

assassination

Not by nature and-western, or ann-apitzlisL it is pro-mustim. By its extra-

ordinary power to embody religious, social and economic drives, it becomes a

channel ofexpression, and a catalyst cd'protesL

What are the realities behind the caricatures?

To answer this question a learn of leading scholars drawn from Oxford and

other major universities has worked for the last year. Their findings are now
presented in a major Oxford AnaJytica study ‘Islam in Respective!

This detailed and authoritative work first examines the basic tenets

oflshm,and then proceeds to explain its impact un socialeconomicand poGtkai

rvcnOv country by country, in the Middle East. Africa and .Asia.

'Islam in Brtspecthe provides definite answers to the question ‘what makers

Islam Islam’?

Ifyou have a business or personal interest in understanding the forces that

shape your life, or a need to cope with history before it happens,you

should read iL

from tiie country, The New Yak
Tones reported from New Yak.
The recommendation, which the

conference will apply to its own
boktings, is expected to affect hun-
tireds of mflhrais of dollars in the

investment portfolios of Roman
Catholic institutions in the United

Stales. These include 184 dioceses,

19313 parishes, 850 rehgiaiis com-
munities, 200 colleges universi-

ties and hundreds of hospitals and
charitable agencies.

Sister Franca Mlocek, the con-

ference's director of finance, said

the group itself had about $22 mil-

lion invested in companies with

branches in Sooth Africa. She said

no one bad ever calculated the val-

ue of stock held by all Catholic

institutions in the United States.

Conference decisions are noC
binding on individna! bishops and
their dioceses. But the recommen-
dation is expected to bring strong

on most of the country's

to act
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had to be seen in political terms,

nertjust economic ones.

The mqor US. trading partners

“have to realize the depth and
strength of thegrowmgprotectionr

ist-isoUtionist sentiment in the

United States;” he said.

The Congress isnowengaged in

a midterm election campaign in

which protectionism has been

seized as an issue in its most viru-

lent form,” Mr. Baker said.

With an SlB-bfifion trade deficit

in July, the Reagan administration

“needs mdcratanding and °gnnR

of support from abroad in its ef-

forts to peraevere against a serious

threat to die world's free trading

system—a tineat that’s never been

greater," he said.

The Democratic Fatty, in its

campaign to era control dL the Sen-

ate and widen its majority in the

Horae; is focusing on the adminis-

tration's a
pparent inability to re-

duce the baBoaring merchandise

trade ddScit, which was a record

5148-5 button last year. The bal-

ance in incidiniyltff trade is run-

ning at a pace now that would
bring tins year's deficit to $175 Wi-

lkin.

Mr. Baker said the administra-

tion had no intention of lecturing

the UJI trading partners on what
they should do to coned trade im-
balances and spur economic
growth.

He said he was hopeful however,

that a late September nwving of

the Group of Five leading Western
economic powers — the United
States, Japan, West Germany,
France and Britain — would carry

out an agreement made in Tokyo
last May to monitor economic per-

formance and make recommenda-
tions if performance were below

(Continued from Page 1)

of theinvestment firm Purcell Gra-
ham & Co.

Later in the day, the effects of

the program trading set in again.

“Nobody tries to catch a falling

safe," one London broker said.

John SJL Shad, chairman of the

UJS. Securitiesand ExchangeCam-
missioa, said Thursday’s slide orig-

inated in London on rumors about
US. government data on August
retail sales and producer prices.

That data, released Friday,

showed wholesale prices up 03 per-

cent in August, and retail sales up
0.8 percent for the same month.

The figures seemed to buttress

fears that inflation was rising, and
the economy recovering onJ^
enough to discourage the UJS. Fe

craJ Reserve Board from cutting its

key discount rate again.

A reduction in the discount rale,

tiie rate the Fed charges banks to

borrow money, is thought to stimu-

late the economy.

Analysts agreed that the two-day

loss, just a week after the Dow
average rose to a record 1,919.71,

was a vast overreaction to the Au-
gust data.

“The recent sefl-off has had very

little to do with what has been

;
in the real world,” said

of the brokerage

firm Fust Albany.

Bm analysts could not predict

what would happen next
“It’s like a Coney Island roller-

coaster," said Eugene Peroni Jr, a

technical analyst at Bateman
ladder, HU1 Richards. “Regaining

upward momentum will be this

market’s most difficult task It will

take six weeksto bqgjn to heal from
Thursday’s bloodletting.”

“YourtaUy can’t assess thedam-
age this land of market does,” said

James Andrews, head of institu-

tional trading at Janney, Mont-

gomery Scott m Philadelphia. “We
had a lOClpoint swing in the Dow
this morning and that's incredible.

Confidence is shaken. When the

people who didn’t get out m time

get backup— if they get back up
— they’ll be looking to get out."

The White House spokesman,

Larry Speakes, brushed off the

steep fall as part of Wall Street’s

normal “ebb and flow.”

The first foreign reaction to

Thursday’s historic drop on Wall

Street occurred in Japan, where (he

225-share Nikkei stock average fell

460.73 points, to 18,100.72, or 25
it, in Friday’s session, its

fall ever.

at the London Stock Ex-
change, frenzied sellers wiped bil-

lions of dollars from the paper val-

ue of shares traded there. The
Financial Tunes 30-share index

closed at 1270.9, down 273 points,

a 2.1 percent, from Thursday,

while die Financial Times 100-

share index, dosed at 1,608.6,

down 27.9 points.

In France, the Paris Bourse
dosed with a loss of 23 percent.

Wold stock markets have been
booming this year, sfftmg highs in

New York, Tokyo, Amsterdam,
Paris and elsewhere. Many analysts

refused Friday to be too pessimistic

about the sharp declines, blaming
them at “collections" in prices

that had become unrealistically in-

flated. (AP, UPJ, Reuters)
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Greece, BulgariaVow Nonaggression
ATHENS (AP) — Greece and Bulgaria, members of rival nffitaiy

alliances, haw signed a “friendship proclamation* pledging mutual

nonaggression, the Greek government announced Friday.

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreon of Greece and Todor Zhivkov,

the Bulgarian leader, signed the agreement an Thursdayin Sofia, goveoif

meat officials said * .

According to a text of the 10-point accord released in Athens, Greece
and Bulgaria agreed that neither will “initiate a encourage any actions,

(greeted against the other.” Greece is a member of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization and Bulgaria is a member of tiie Warsaw Pact .

-

LaotianRefugee Wins N.Y. Lottery
UnitedPros International

WEBSTER, New Yak—A Laotian refugee who fled dm-fag the
Communist takeover of Laos 11 years ago has won $10 mSfian inn.
state tottery, a month after becoming a UJS. dtiTqn,

SomUnt Vilavong, 32, said Thursday that he <fid not know how £e .\

would spend the money,a if be would continueworking sewing
machine operator at a dotting factory. He is mtmvri and has two
children.

“1 found oat this momma that I had all nvmnnhw hot west to— —— *• iim» mi aiA'mmiucu, mil waa U7 1
won anyway,” Mr. VXIavong said Thnzsday. His coBeagacs toldIsm J
to go home, get his wife and hi, pose. 1
Jta. Vflavong arrived in theUnited States from aThai refugee camp 1

years ago under sponsorship of an American dmrch noopL Hc
tat when he fled Laosin 1975, he swam, a river separating**

seven year

said that when he fled uaniu uc swam, anwer separating lmi
and Thailand on the country’s western bonier. He then made Iris way
to one of many refugee camps along the border.

-

DANILOFF: U.S. Journalist, Russian Are Freed From Prison in Spy Case

said the G-5 meeting would
discuss interest rates and exchange
rates.

“If we go through the proems
called for al the Tokyo summit,

that will represent substantial pro-

gress, whether remedial action is

recommended a- not,” he said.

Mr. Baker also said that be ex-

pected the U.S. federal budget defi-

cit to rirrimr. to about SI44 bilttoa

to $154 billion in the 1987 fiscal

year.

G-5 Meeting
The finance ministers of the G-5

nations wiD meet in Washington in
two weeks to formulate concrete
measures to inmrove economic co-
ordination, U.S, and other mone-
tary sources quoted by Reuters said
Friday.

The ministers win be joined by
their central bankers an SepL 26
for discussions based on agree-

ments reached by their deputies at
a recent meeting in Paris.

The sources said the deputies
agreed on economic forecasts pre-

pared by the International Mone-
tary Fund, which will serve as po-
licy goals for one or two years. At
theTokyo meeting in May, leaders

of seven leading industrial democ-
racies pledged to try toconed any
great deviation from such goals.

(Continued from Page 1)

lease, The Associated Press report-

ed.

[Mr. Reagan said: “We are so
relieved and happy that Mr. Dani-
loff is out of that 8-by- 1 0-foot cefl,

which he was sharing with someone
we ihmlc was an informant, and
that be won’t be subjected to four
hours of interrogation every day.”]

At a White House news confer-

ence, Secretary of State George P.

Shultz said that Mr. Daniton and
Mr. Zakharov still faced possible
trial on espionage charges.

“Gennadi Zakharov has been re-

manded into the custody of the
Soviet ambassador to the United
States pending his trial for espio-
nage,” Mr. Shultz said.

u a letter to the court in New
York, the Soviet ambassador said:

“I hereby give this court the as-

surance cl my government, and my
own, that if Mr. Gennadi Zakharov
is released to my personal custody,
he will be present in the federal

courts of the United States al airy

and aS times required try the im-
propriate U.S. court, so long as the
proceedingsin which be is involved
are pending,”

Mr, Shultz said that Mr. Dani-
loff “has been released into the

enstody ofour chargiontheunder-
standing that if called upon to

.

pear in court, be will do so.'

added: That is the same under-

standing we have with Zakharov”
Mr. Danfloff said he wanted to

thank Mr. Reagan and the Soviet

leader, MikhaQ S. Gorbachev, fa
“showing wisdom" in the days be-

fore a meeting between Mr. Shultz

and Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze next week.

The reporter said that be had
been told he had to report to the

KGB, the Soviet security police,
every day while an investigation

continued.

Mis. Danfloff gave her bus-
band's passport Friday to US Em-
bassy officials, who handed it over
to the Soviet authorities to ensure
that he did not leave the country.

Mr. Danfloff was seized by the
KGB on Aug. 30 just after a Soviet

contact had handed him a sealed
packet later found to contain clas-

sified Soviet maps and military

He said the Russian
the packet held news-

tain rfjwwiffed jet engine A-wpia
from an FBI informant. He faces a
maximum life prison

UJS. officials have said that they
believed Mr. Danfloff was
by the KGB in retafiatton fa Mr.
Zakharov’s arrest and to arrange a
trade of the two men.

Mr. Danfloff was charged with
espionage under article 65 of the
Russian Federation’s criminal
code. Thecharge carries a prison or
labor canro sentence of seven to 15
years or the death penalty.

Mr. Zakharov’s defense lawyers
had asked that their efient, who
does not have diplomatic immuni-
ty, be rckased to die enstody of the
Soviet ambassador in Washington
while awaiting trial

But Reagan administration law-
yers said Mr. Zakharov might fw
the country and a magistrate ^
mod the motion.

rstoop- they

so." He U5.

was formally charged with

last Sunday. Mr. Zakharov,
was indicted on espionage

charges in New York on Tuesday.

Mr. Zakharov was arrested on a
New York subway platform on
Aug. 23 by agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation who said

caught him buying planted

UJ?. documents purporting to con-

U.S. officials were unable Friday
to say what had prompted the
change in the admfrustration's po-
sition.

Justice Department officials
have Warned Mr. Zakharov’s attor-
neys for failing to give advance
noticebefoe thecourt bid an Ape,
27 to havehim released to the cus-
tody of the Soviet ambassador.
They said dm attorneys had

failed to present the request

through proper diplomatic chan-
nels. .

The official Sovietpress agency
Tass reported Mr. Dsnflcfr* re-
lease late Friday and said it had'
been obtained through a mutual
agreement

“Since the rnwttigatirm rnto

DamTofTs case
,
continues, he most .

not leave the Soviet Union andit ;

necessary be available ifso®--
‘

mated by the invertigative'oEf
gans," Tass said. - •>'.

In the first referenceby tiieSon?
et media to Mr. Zakharov, Tare
said the two mod were refcaasd s- .

ttmltaneourfy. •
-/j .

: *

It described-Mn Zafliharwas^f...
staff tiwmi)*,1 of fat United Nar
tions who was arrested, by. d»P
American authorities."

•'

_
Mr. Shultz repeated theUJ5. pri-

'

gtioa that the two cases were not-
equivalent -

“In taVmg these slips the U3-
government promincnsly ® .

mind the well-being of Dan3off»"';
:

Mr. Shultz said. “These can
;

.

question af eenutmg the 'cavet'
*

Danfloff and ^alfarra Dmiilrlfil- .

not a spy. Th«» •_

of Danfloff is unacceptable^^ v
-

The anHngemem'fefl wdHbert,

'

Of US. tlwtwr^ fat M~r ThmSaff'

'

be sZtowed to to tito'Uxrito&
~ -

States while Mr. Zakfcaff^ »*'
bdd for tnaL

1 ••

'

.ci
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y '•§. Defense Aide Declares SDI ForCMle,

Will 'Be EasierThan Imagined9

•_ .
“ rtf M. I

Gandhi Assails U.S. on Pakistani N-Arms

recalled
t jerime, i

•By John H. Cushman Jr.
New York Tuna Service

J

• Washington - An dabo-
® *p*»^ wset

tncttedasufcrtcSS,
smnrw

lyRdmquigiY

:«B=*.a=PsS
r saw Mr. Dole, r^,..*«* to end DoS- dS?

5**® i

Kpoald Reagan s space-based anti- stoiyboek mission" that j™»ue Project, showed that “onr “owjob a going to be a la
J?" “ going to be a lot easier than !hnn *w ever imagined."
wcever nnagmed^ according to a hi a separate developme
«at^m official. army successfully shot 6t

kirS0^ on Sept 5, short-range Lance tactical
;

me Defense Department kept an °° 'n»ntday using a modiC
omus classified, but on Thursday wmBe, normally used to do-
effiaab said the experiment was a fRxoy aircraft,

agnificant adricveineuL That test at the White Sands

, In an hooriong briefing. Peats-
Mte3c Range in NevMbrico was

goo officials gave a detailed do-
the Brat testof any system designed

saiptioo of the J!50-mfflion ex-
specifically to defend against tacti-

perimeni, replete with models,
“ nnssiles like those deployed by

video animations and film taken Soviet Union in Europe.

sUes riang above Earth, the offi. lieutenant General James Abra-
dals said Thursday. hamsoo. dizector of the Strategic

Lieutenant Colonel Michael Defense Imitative Organization,

Readme, program manager /or the which oversees the program to de-

experiment, described the test as
u
a velop a space-oriented defense

storybook mission" that showed against missiles, said Thursday that

“ourjob bgoing to be a lot easier the experimen t did not test proto-

that we ever imagined" type weapons.

hi a separate development, the He said it served mainly to col-

army successfully shot down a lect data and to explore tedmol-

OfMurders

ByGunmen

By Richard M. Wemcraub
tVadmipm PeU Service

NEW DELHI— Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi of Inritq has assisted

that Pakistan “is cntirinnWyg a pro-

gram to build n»denr weapons *»<

the United States is doing nothing

the experimen t did not test proto-

type weapon*.

He said it served mainly to col-

lect data and to explore tcchnol-

to prevent it

Mr. GandJn * i x> ji Mr. Gandhi, in an interviewBy Anthony Boadlc Wednesday, said: “What really

T'TT1

u auiprisesM u that ibey an going
SANTIAGO — A 22-year-old ahead with their nuclear weapons
Jman was shot to death in a San- program and it is also dear that the

woman was shot to death in a San-
suecessimiy snot down a lect oata ana to explore teennoi- ^ dnB> „ Pftman catholic i ik

sfaan-range Lance tactical missile ogies that needed funher develop- nriest reported Fridav raiano m ai u .

a^ear ab0UX

lliswsisar « ESSSSS giisaassdc
£i5

,ye*j^ unidentified gunmen since foe mili-
The 1972 treaty governing anti- tary government placed Chile un-

®^Ic synems prohibits testing der a state of siege on Sunday.
them or their parts in space. The
Pentagon says such experiments do
not violate the treaty.

Souk of the devices used in the

test were new inventions, such as a

uuy government placed Chile un- Asked if he was suggesting that
der a state of siege on Sunday. the United States is “winking at

President Augnsto Pinochet do- Pakistan’s nuclear program,” Mr.
dared the «Way state of siege af- cXrirepKcd firnd^AJ^"
ter an attempt on his life on Sunday in^is exploded what it a
failed, but killed five of his guards, -peaceful nuclear device” in 1974

Meanwhile, the police reported Nuclear experts say they bdieve

kistan's nuclear program came in While Mr. Gandhi has moved to

the context of the molblrilliao-dol- smooth relations between India

lar U.S. military and economic as- and foe United Slates since hetook
sistance program to Pakistan, with office, his forceful approach on the

whiehh has fought threewars since nuclear arms issue reflects hs bed-

1947. rock, importance in the politics of

He said the U.S. sale of advanced the region.

7-16C jets, which reportedly is be- Itis an issue cm which themutual
ing discussed as part of a new suspicions that exist between India

round of military contracts with ana Pakistan reach their heights,

Pakistan, will "certainly be another and neither country is inclined to

American contribution to the arms give the other the benefit of the
race.”He added, *Tt will be provoc- doubt on any issue. This has been
stive on the subcontinent.” reflected in the angry Indian reac-
The F-16C is an improved vex- tkm to Pakistan’s handling of the

sion of the single-seat F-16A, espe- hijacking in Karachi,
dally in the areas of navigational Mr. Gandhi said irmnediatdy af-

radars and electronic weapons ter the hijacking of the Pan Ameri-
gnidance systems. Pakistan has re- eg*? World Airways plane that Pa-

I Art -fJ— 13 «£- _r» t • 1 a i f * _ at
ldstan h"d hanrfierf it a “ham-
handed” manner.

Asked if he had received infox-

«raedayv«e.-iJH
1 notninaijiiV.'t#

bomcam^^Vttel«t In amuanx^ the test,’ the Pen- radar-like laser to track targets. thmT^bo^lS^lw

ss^ssisrsss a*.*?**f*’***'*

and mil,

Theextwttmi-iw endrd in n soil.
ta^oa DOte^ that the House of Rep- Othen were modified versions of

la^.i^T- KuA -rpced^Mrijm "^ctdatives recently voted not to sensors used an such conventional

SSSySSSSaDdS S”*"* » *«* weapons as the Pbocmx ar-unur

rocket.

3 ^ 01 a down tactical which the missile and the Maverick anti-tank_ . ,
Senate approved in its version of missile.

^ scleral sensors, the nriHtary spenefing bill for Uxe The eventual goal of the research

missile and the Maverick anti-tank

sdfor U.S. Troop

m

.
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t^rockets, and a panoply of sep- 1987 fiscal year, which begins OcL
Purring equipment to investigate 1.
ways of intercepting ballistic mis- Speaking of the Sept. 5 test,

North Carolina IsAsked
ToAcceptAtomicDump
By William E. Schmidt

New York Tana Service

ATLANTA — A panel repre-

senting eight Southeastern states

has voted to designate North Caro-
lina as the repository for all the high-level radioactive wastes in-

regjon’s low-kvd radioactive re- chide spent fad from nuclear reao-

e muitary spending bill for the The eventual goal of the research qqq,
187 fiscal year, which begins OcL involved in the latest test is to build Musi

small rockets that could stay in davr
Speaking of the Sept. S test, space, to be fired against missile

— . ... _ . boosters before nuclear warheads Mj
are released. Such projectiles de- Jcwjj

-m- j -m -m stray their targets % direct colli- mi«ra /c A son. More advanced space-based q,^ilofl weapons mighi use laser beams to the d
destroy their targets.

I?WI/» Thimr* The main point of the expert- Tb
VffUCx 1/mJUMM/Lw ment was to use several heat-sens- was ,

I ing devices and cameras to examine frimt

Last year about 2^ mfflion cubic details of rocket exhaust plumes in shot;

feet (736^00 cubic meters) of such ^>ace, a con^lex phenomenon that theR
waste was produced in the United h&k* been examined at dose Tb.

States. ”“8®-.
. M . peare

The nation's more dangerous In order to successfully intercept calsL

5h-kvd radioactive wastes in-
a bunting rocket, a projectilewould cu^

tderocot/adfrcxn nuclear reao-
have to find its way through a huge

1̂ um
rs os tiKir coding rods, ox other cloud of hot gases surrounding the thatt

mponents from nuclear power rockcL
werei

tins. Potential ABM Violation day h

A separate process is under way A former analyst ai the Arms ,

field south of the capital but said a m^frfiing nuclear capability, d-
Ihe body had not been identified, though both countries formally
Human-rights workers feared deny that they are building nuclear

the body was that of a former Com- weapons.
mnnist youth leader, Abraham On the question of civilian nude-
Muskablit, who was seized Tues- u faeffities, Mr. Gandhi said that
day night at his home by a group of India, in light of the Soviet nuclear

,
accident at Cbemobyl in April is

Mr. Miukablit, a member of the “taking a deep look" rmo the “safe-
Jewish community, was reported ty. the dangers, the procedures that
missing to the Roman Catholic we oaradves are using." India aper-
Chureh's human-rights office by ales five dvilian nuclear plants.

- - _ _ . ceived 40 older F-16s as pan of an ldstan had handled it a “bam-
Rajir Gandhi

earlier padcage and reportedly is handed” manner.

- „ , . VT.
se&iazto buy another 10. Asked if he had received infox-

Ortega Saavedra m Nkaragna as Mr. Gandhi s mterjecnon of the nation then that might cause
having been elected in “one of ibe nuclear issue in the context of U5. him to rethink his position, he re-
deanest elections in Latin Araeri- aid programs apparently was rfjed: “it has only substantiated
ca" and said that the 101-member aimed at an anticipated U.S. con- what I said. The information that is
Nonaligned Movement was con- gresskmal battle next year, when coming is more and more confused,
cerned only with independence legislation must be renewed allow- There are more and more conira-
from the superpower blocs and not ing the Reagan administration to dictions.”
wi
?ISuS?P®^

( w
w^ r^^ons on aid to cram-

Pnadent Mohammed Zia ul-• He sad he was taking extra tries suspected of developing nude-
precautions to ay .0iS.ta arw^T

the chief rabbi of Chile, Dr. Angel
Kreiman
The slain woman, CedKa Pina,

Mr. Gandhi itwfp oth-

er poinls:

• He said he has seen nothing to
was walking home with her boy- change bis view that Pakistan had
friend late Thursday when she was badly mishandled the jet hijacking
shot at from a pick-up track, said at the Karachi airport on SepL 5 in
thcRrverepd Sagiofones. which 21 persons were killed. More
The tailing, which he said ap- ^ half of them were Indian na-

peared to follow a pattern of pditi-

cal slayings by rightist gunmen, oc- «He forcefully defended the
curred in the southern Santiago government of President Daniel
slum of La Victoria. It was there

with internal policies.

• He said he was fairing extra

precautions to try to ensure that

India did not process Sooth Afri-
can diamonds, as some recent press
reports have suggested. India has
beat in the forefront erf efforts to

seek international sanctions
against South Africa for its apart-
had policies.

The prime minister, who suc-

ceeded his mother, Indira Gandhi
after she was assassinated in Octo-
ber 1984 by her Sikh bodyguards, is

known as a soft-spoken man who
rarely displays great emotion. Dur-
ing the interview, he spoke with

confidence and firmness on the nu-

clear and hijacking issues.

Mr. Gandhi's comments on Pa-

President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan bad reacted cahn-

W1918, countries such as Pa- ** w Mr
'.
Ga?dhi

’

s
' asms, saying he was ceitam the

ldstan that cany out nuclear en-
Indian lddefwould revise ttis pact

barred from receiving U.S. aid un-
less the president certifies, that be
has assurances that the country in

question will not acquire or devel-

op nuclear weapons or assist others

in doing sa
This legislation in effect barred

U-S. aid to Pakistan until Congress,

In 1981. granted Pakistan a six-year

exemption from the amendment.
The Reagan administration is

matron.

Mr. Gandhi however, was ada-

mant in saying he had beard noth-

ing to change bis view. There were

about 200 Indian citizens aboard
the Pan Am flight, winch originat-

ed in Bombay, and India, be said,

“should have been kept up to date

on what was happening.”

“We were not.” he said, adding
expected to seek renewal of the that “there was some bungling up
waiver for six more years in the somewhere and they are trying to

next session of Congress. COWS' It Up/

rase, in the first tea of a new na- torsw their coding rods, ox other c*°!“ 1101 Bases surrounding toe

tional plan for setting op sitea far components from nuclear power rockcL

disposal of nuclear wastes. plains. I Potential ABM Violation
The two North Carolinians oa A septate process is under way A former analyst ai the Arms

die Southeast Compact Commis- to sded an underground storage Control and Disarmament Agency,
sun voted against the proposal site somewhere m the West for ptba Zimmerman, said Thursday
Thursday, raising the question at these wastes. that the equipment usedintheex-
wbether the stalesudrtnow dedde Until recently, tow-tevd wastes noimeatwas authentic enomrfa to

Thursday, raising the question of

whether the stalemightnow dedde
to drop oat rather than become the were collected and stored at diroos-
n . .< . 1 •- • .. .1 !_ «. l. 1 i -n*u__
Southeast’s du
beginning in 1

al sites in Hanford and Beal

both in Washington, ini Barnw

that the equipment used in the ex-

periment was nti*Vf<*y enough to

be a potential violation of the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty that

that three French missionaries who
were expelled from Chile an Thurs-

day had worked for many years. t ray w- j
“The young woman was shot I I W I PfUiAl*

through the heart by a single bullet

and died tnslandy,” said Father » TT n
Torres, acting parish priest since A QflQi |o I I W
the French missrooaries were ar- -^MOcUlS U.O
rested by troths on Monday. __ _
Three men, one a journalist I |n iinvi/liTi

Officials in North tirho South Carolina,

woidd decide later on a specific ate Bat thegovernors of those states.

for the dump, said they world saying they did not u
study the deczsioa by the group. endear garbage for

State officials have challenged Congress two years

;

the data on winch the other states regional compacts tl

of thecompact and their consulting responsible only for

firm, Dames ft Moore, of Feud low-level waste prodi
River,New York, based their ded- ber stales.

Sltying they did not want to collect erg in the agency had thit

endear garbage forever, pressed view before the test

Congress two years ago to set up Mr. 7-itmrwman a physicist
regional compacts that would be who recentlyserved in the agency’s

poring of

byman-

sion.

That rite would replace a km-,
levd imdeardump sitem Bamwcfl,

SouthCarolina and Nevada said

they would dose down their dumps

strategic programs office, said that

the test “falls in a gray area” of the

ABM treaty and arguably violated

it.

The crucial issues, Mr. Zimmer-

lina officials said they will dose in

1992.

The compact's action is being

entirely, whfe Washington said it man said, are the altitude at which
South Caroana, whichSoothCaro- would restrict its site to the seven the erperiment conducted
Knacrfficuds said they will dose in stales erf the Pacific Northwest the vdocity with which one of the

Compart.
As aresult. Congress approved a

watched closely by stxtrs in other plan under which other states must
regions that must deride where to eitherjam in regional compacts to
store their low-level midear gar- choose rfjspnml sites or locate ra-

baga. The tow-tewd imdear waste £oadive dnmps within their own

by reactor workers to
i used borders.

missile stages struck the other.

Both were apparently tmrilar to

thoseof agenuine missile intercep-
tor. “If tho Soviets had done it,

we’d bevaymad atthem,” besaid.
Administration officials said

most experts did not agreewith this

of radioactive substances used in Yack here taken steps to create

Pennsylvania, Texas and New view, however, and that the expexi-

medicinc. individual disposal sites.

ment was approved after careful

review.

AMERICANTOPICS

EXECUTIVEORDER—Two men, one wearing a mask of President Ronald Reagan,
the other a mask of former President Jimmy Carter, hoMjog op a bonk in Mount
Washington, Ohio, near Chtrimmati. A snmtBance camera photographed the suspects.

For a Florida River, .

It’e Back to Nature

In 1973, at a cost of S21 mil-

lion, the US. Army Coips of

Engineers converting

the RX-nnlc (l42rk3ometer) Kis-

simmee River, which had snaked

across a broad central Florida

flood ptwrii, into a straight 55-

- mile channel between Lake Kis-
1 nwiwit* and T *ta»- OkcficbobcG.

.Now the state at Florida is

cp^nrtrng tniltiorm tO restore the

river to ns natural state, with a0

its attendant problems, mriud-

mg its transfonnatton. from a

rriAle in the dzy season to a

.raging torrent when five rains

crane.

The New York Times says the

' cost of restoring the river is ex-

pected to run to S150 nriffion or

more. This may be the most ever

spent to undo a Craps of Engi-

neers project The purpose is to

‘recreate at least part of the

200,000 acres (80^00 hectares)

-of wetlands that were parched

‘into dry pasture land when the

Kissimmee was leashed 13 years

In Oassic Coca-Cola

New Coca-Cola, 10 percent

sweeter than its predecessor,

friled to please everybody when
it was introduced last year, so the

Coca-Cola Ca made its old

Coke available as “Coca-Cola

Classic.” Some Coke fans said

dastic Coke didn’t taste precise-

ly Hie dd Coke. A labanuoty

analysis by two Texas scientists

and reported in the British maga-
zine Nature suggests why: an old

Coke sample tested in 1983 con-

tained cane and beet sugar as

wril ascom syrup; a new sample

of classic Grace contained only

corn syrup.

A company spokesman said

when Coca-Cota syrup was first

sold to bottks, the only allowed

sweetener was cane sugar. Start-

ing in 1940, beet sugar was also

permifled. In 1980, bottlers were

given the option of using some

core synip, and in 1984 they

woe allowed to use 100 percent

corn syrup. The choice is usually

madeon the basisof the fluctuat-

ing prices of sugars and com
syrop.

limits space tests. The Washington working for a banned leftist week-

Post reported. ty* have been dragged from their

He said that he and several oth-
hanicS «*“* *Iain dnee the govero-

ers in the agencyhad expressed this
tne

?1 * crackdown on its

view before the test
leftist opponents.

Mr. Zimmerman, a physicist
“ *** "“w as*™* *«“*

who recently served in the agency’s f™?*61 jounced
strategic programs office, said ihai

Thursday, the 13th anniversary of

the test “fallsin a gray area” of the
the eoup that brought him topow-

ABM treaty and arguably violated «. that a census would be carried

it.
out on all returned political exiles

The crucial issues, Mr. Zimmer- to *«r activities in the

man said, are the altitude at which oo^oy-

the experiment was conducted and government has arrested

the velocity with which one of the scores of opposition leaders, Awed
missile stages struck the other.

six magazines and suspended the

Both were qjpanaitty similar to
Santiago operations of two foreign

thoseof agamine missile intercep- newsagenaes, Reuters andAnsa of

tar. “If the Soviets had done it, ***ty’
B

we’d bevaymad atthem,” hesaid. Priestg Reach Paris
Administration officials said The three French priests ex-

most expensed not agree with tins peUed firom Chfle were wdcomed
dew, however, and that the expexi- m Paris Friday by DameOeMitter-
meni was approved after careful ,aod, Preridmt Francois Mitter-
tewcw. rand’s wife, and government offi-— _ _ _ dais, Reuters reported from Paris.

Fathers Pierre Dubois, Daniel

rrin Caruette and Jaime Lancelot were

I.J5 arrested on Monday.

SovietEnvoy

Optimisticon

SecurityPact
Ratten

STOCKHOLM — The Soviet

Union's top negotiator at the Euro-
pean security conference said Fri-

day that the 35-nation meeting
would produce results by its Sept.

19 deadline unless one of the par-

ticipants drastically changed its po-
sition.

The chief Soviet delegate, Oleg
A. Grinevsky, said, “It is now plain

and completely dear that an agree-

meot at rite conference is within the

realm of very teal posohalities.”

He added, “Only if there is a
change in the political attitude of

some participating country can the
conference fail”

Hie conference, which began in

January 1984, is trying to

methods for avoiding an accidental

conflict that might occur through a
lack nfenmmrmiffariftn fm q mitral.

dilation about troop movements.
The United States, Canaria gQ
European countri« except Albania
are taking part
Mr. Grinevsky said problems re-

mained to be solved but that the
participants were apparently will-

ing to compromise. He noted that
disagreements on some issues were
not being allowed to hold up draft-

ing of a final accord.

He said that if difficulties did
arise, the flexible structure of the
talks would allow their mhitiret to

be postponed until the last minatp.

The conference is drawing up
ground rules on the notification,

inspection and observation nf min.
tazy activities in Europe with the

Assails U.S.

On Funding
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tones Service

UNITED NATIONS — Secre-

tary-General Javier Ptaz de Cuel-
larhasaccused the United States of

crippling the United Nations by
withholding much of its financial

contribution this fall

In his annual report to the 41st

General Assembly, which opens
Tuesday, Mr. Pferez deCutflarsaid

Thursday that the crisis was so bad
that “it is not dear whether the

United Nationsmil remain solvent

throughout the remainder of the

year.”

TheUN is prohibited by its char-

ter from borrowing money and de-
pends on members to nuke their

payments on time.

“This year," Mr. Ffcrez de CuU-
lar said, “the very operation of the

United Nations has been placed in

jeopardy because, with reserves de-

picted, it has been confronted with
the likelihood of the withholding

by the principal contributing stale

of a substantial portion of its as-

sessed contribution to foe regular

budget-"

Mr. Fbez de Cutllar referred to

congressional cuts and proposed
deferments that could reach 5149
million, or TO percent of the total

that the United States is required to

pay theUN next month. These cuts

and deferments would mean a 17-

percent reduction in the United
Nations budget.

According to his aides, the secre

New Cancer TherapyShows Promise
ButTests Have Been Limited to LaboratoryAnnuals
By Robert Stdnbrook

Las Angela Times Service

LOSANGELES—A new ex-

perimental treatment has been
developed for advanced cancer

patients that, in laboratory mice,

“appears to be 50 to 100 times

more potent.” than a related im-
mune-system therapy now being

tested in humans, researchers at

the National Cancer Institute

announced Friday.

Tho fitst human tests of the

new immune-system therapy, al-

ready approved by the cancer

institute, await a fm«l go-ahead
from the UB. Food and Drug
Admutistratioa.

“This is certainly the most po-
tent immunotherapy I have ever

seen,” said Dr. Steven A. Rosen-
berg, duel of surgery at the can-

cer institute. “I am by no means
sure that this will work in fan-

mans, but Iam quite excited that

it might."

The therapy greatly stimulates

white Wood cells — called tu-

mor-infiltrating lymphocytes —
that naturallyinvade growing tu-

mors to eliminate cancer depos-
its, including large liver and lung

tumors in mice that had resisted

previous experimental treat-

ments, he said.

Dr. Rosenberg, who led the

team of smgeons that successful-

ly removed a cancerous growth
from President Ronald Reagan's
colon last year, described the

new immune-therapy technique

iWv&A

v,-3>

WoocTMnT
dy

caSe^re
^ Steren RosenbefE

in the Sept. 19issue of the maga-
zine Sdoice.

Dr. Rosenberg, the study’s

principal investigator, said the
new approach is “the next scien-

tific devefopmati" in the rapidly

expanding field of immune-sys-
tem therapies for cancer.

The approach is based on the
theory that while blood cellsnor-

mally found in growing tumors
are capable of killing these tu-

moredk

Dr. Rosenberg received wide-

spread publicity last December
when he reported in the New
England Journal of Medicine

promising initial results in treat-

ing advanced hnwum cancers

with a similar technique. That
method used the protein inter-

leukin-2, a natural immune-sys-

tem booster, to transform circu-

lating white blood cells into

actrratol kfller cells, called LAK
cells.

After that announcement,
about 2,600 cancer patients

called theNG seeking the treat-

ment. Since then, rix medical

centers have begun trials of the

LAK cells that wifl involve sever-

al hundred patients.

In December, Dr. Rosenberg
was criticized by some skeptical
colleagues for overstating his
findings and underemphasizing
toxic side-effects of foe high

doses of mterieukin-2, including

severe fluid retention. One pa-
tient death was caused by the

treatment

Dr. Rosenberg said that erf 55
patients treated with this ap-
proach through May, 21 showed
partial shrinkage of their can-
cers, particularly patients with
kidney cancers. He said five oth-
er patients had a “complete” re-

gression.

In his latest paper, Dr. Rosen-
Ixag said the new approach seeks
to overcome the drawbacks of
the taBer-cell method.

s particularly exasper- f T O O •
the United States has I 1 te .^PIfl/U*P6

I indication of what it
vJd-YlvCB

Y or when it wfll make ^ -

TBCC LUFD OH
m has asked him to _ _

Old Rivalries

ated because the United States has
given him no mfocafion of what it

intends to pay or when it will make
its payments.

At the same time, the Reagan
administration h^ asked him to

nm for a second five-yeas texm this

faLL according to UN officials. Mr.
Pfcrez de CuHlar has said he will

nm only if be has guarantees that

the UN will remain financially sol-

vent

By Steven Roberts
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — House and

contracts to the visually handi-i

capped. “To me, it’s a good tra-

deoff,” said Mrs. Montgomery,
68. She is now able to see a
granddad’s brown eyes for the
first time. Ami nhe found that jhg
snack bar was not as dean as rite

had thought: “We suddenly dis-

covered tats of fingerprints and
lots of crumbs.”

Hospital Central Services

Cap. of Allentown, Pennsylva-

nia, says television, serials about

hospitals may have started a
craze for “scrub" suits, the loose-

fitting green garments worn fay

doctors and nurses. It reported

that 35,434 of its rented scrub

suits were stolen from 29 bosja-

tals last year.^The company hired

a detective agency and offered

S500 rewards fa the arrest and

conviction of scrub-suit snatch-

ers. So far, it said, it hasn’thad to

pay any rewards, but losses have

The United Slates, the largest <frn3 tf negotiators have agreed on
single donor, is required to pay 25 compromise legislation that would
percent of the regular UN budget rhanF the command structure of
every year. Reagan administration the aimed forces by strengthening
officials have said they do not want the authority of officers who com-
this assessment lowered. Rather, mand joint operations and reduo-
they say. they are demanding cost- ing that of the individual services,
cutting and a larger voice in UN Representative Les Aspin, Dem-
cxpendicures. ocrat of Wisconsin, chairman of

Because each of the 159 mem- u* Aimed Services Committee of
bere now has an equal vote m how the House of Representatives, said
the UN spends its money, the 80 after the measure was approved
rountries that together pay less Thursday that h was “probably the
than 1 percent of the budget have greatest sea change in the history of
foe power to decide how foe money fa American militaiy since the,
is spent.

Mr. Pirez de Cudliar said that a

re-cxamination of the structure.

Continental Congress.”
Its sponsors said foe legislation

was meant to prevent the sort of
staff and procedures of the UN nax-nps that occurred in the U.S.-
buieaucracy was under way. led invasion of Grenada when
“There is a good prospect of a troops at the ground could not
tighter, less costly secretariat in the communicate wifo planes.m - w lkA raid *

2x6 praised A recent report by a Pnnor^tr am .TLrt_ _

group of high-tevd experts that reo- tfm. t, fj. _ «.
Ccm^rc

^
s

, rV-_ ._. J-7T.7,rt « ttnt before it can go to President
ramomds a ^percau cut m oaff,

RoaaM jf^as been op-
fewer meetings and docnmentation.

oosai
. - °£

carryingmany nutrients, suA as

phosphorus, that haw? cootnbutr jflOFt 18K68
led to destructive algae Hoom* in

1JDaf[lri
Lake Okeechobee. The ufl-

.

straighfemng of foe river is «- 5J?LpeS to tofoer cleansethewa-
Mo^gomoy h«

harmful nutrients.

Riving regahted her qres^U

in a las transplant, Harriet

Montgomery has lost her job
rwmmgaswibarrntheFargo,
North Dakota, federal building.

A federal law limits concession

At foe mrid cycling chsmpj-

onshfos inCokuado Springs eaf-

Uer this month, the Czechoslo-

vak team beat tlte East Gentians

by fiveone-foousandtbs of a sec-

ond in foefour-man pursuit race.

When members of the city's sri-

able Czech conummity talked

about throwing a vkxory party

tor foe Czechoslovak cym ts, foe

joke quickly circulated foat this

would make Colorado Springs

foe ority place in foe state of

Ccrforado honoring out-of-statc

Czechs.

—ARTHUR HICBEE

able and thus lessening the ridr nf
an acddoilal war.

The meeting is officially e*tird

the CoofeRDce oa CtaefiA-nww.

and Security-BuUding Measures
and Ksarnuunent in Europe.
Twomam differences remain bo*

tween East and West as the confer-
ence enters its final week: the
threshold at which exercises should
require notification, and the na-
tionality of the planes inspectors

In response to Mr. Pfcrez de JELZlSS?*" ***

labrtt^Mt, Herbert S. (ton, ... .

e U.S. denutv chief ddaralc. The bill comers added authtiritv

Cuellar’s report, Herberts. (Mom,
, .

foe U^. deputy chief delegate, The biu comas added authority

said, “Together with many other on the chairman of the Joint Chicks

governments, the Reagan adminur of Staff, who becomes the chief

tradon has been working for the mfrteiy adviser to the president

kind of broad reforms the secre- aod the secretary erf defease.
!

tary-general advocates.”

Polish Vaccine FightsAcne
Ratten

MANCHESTER, England —
should use to fly over the territory Polish scientists say they have dis-

of a Hate to monitor its nflStaiy covaedanew vaccine to fight acne.
activities. Of 790 patients treated with the

00,14 » fwocurcmep

vnnnn# frtr o imt nnnni cos wotud staff ionA senior diplomat foam foe vaccine for a year, 60 percent im-
North Atlantic Treaty Gtganiza- proved, a researcher from the Kia-
tiem said: “We should be able to kow Institute of Microbiology said
begin approving foe draft erf the at the Imefngftrmai Congress of
final document eariy next week, Microbiology here Tuesday. Fif-
leavh^ blank spaces for the most teeopaoeat of the patients did not
sensitive issues.

1

respond to foe vaccine, he said.

The bill also would enhann* foe
roleof cominandeR of jrint opera-
tionsm specific war theaters. They
would hove veto power over their

subordinates (or the first fa*

A third revirion creates a “joint

officer.” comparable to an officer

who concentrates on public rela-

tions, or procurement. These offi-

cers Would Staff joint on*ttninfiric

strengthened by foe act

A final provision would repeal

the naiys independent authority
over naval retxmnaissanoe, anti-

submarine warfare and protecting

shipping.

“Paper u’etghi”

Table dock in sterling silver
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The Truth AboutTaba
Israd and Egypt have more urgent things

todebate than a petty border disputeover a

flyspeck in the Sinai Peninsula called Taba.

Finally, this quarrel over 700 yards (640

meters) of beach and a resort bold is to be

to binding arbitration. Tims has

deared the path for the meeting in Alexan-

dria between PrTTTv* Minister Shimon Feres

apd President Hosni Mubarak, the first

IsraeH-Egyptian summit session in five

years. It’s been too long between drinks.

It took a strong American prod to end the

dispute which both governments magnified

to please domestic audiences. Because it

boasts an handi-built luxury hotel, Taba

has been the prickliest of IS border points

in dispute since Israel returned the last of

Shun to Egypt in 1982. Egypt asserts that

old Ottoman maps place Taba in its territo-

ry, a rfnitn acknowledged by Israel the first

time it itfinqmshed Sinm, after their 1956

war. But Israel insists the old maps are

inaccurate and agreed to arbitration only

after a bitter argument. And even

then the negotiators wrangled far months

over the instructions to die abitraioxs. The
truth aboutTaba is that the quarrel was not
about sand, but about trust The Camp
DmnH imnnrfl reqnimi on npfnwiiate trans-

fer ofhmd in pgfhang*- for a still-unrealized

condition of pffpfiff — normal diplomatic

ties and Kvdy trade in goods and people.

When Mr. Mubarak recalled his ambas-
sador to protest Israel’s invasion of Leba-
non in 1982, he was accused in Jerusalem of
violating the treaty. He in *«m frit jscaled
in the Arab world and blamed Israel for not
moving toward the promised autonomy for

Palestinians in the West Bm* and Gaza.
American mediation, reinforced by gen-

erous aid to both countries, has helped to

break die Taba impasse. It lets Mr. Mu-
barak resume full diplomatic relations »nd

gives Mr. Peres a modest achievement be-

fore he turns overdm prime ministry to die
harder-line Likud next month. A minor,

sterile dispute is being removed from the

Middle East agenda, leaving a little more
time to confront truly difficult problems.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Aligned and Spineless
The Nonaligned Movement is too divid-

ed to pick its next meeting place, too

aHgnwt to condemn the Soviet occupation

of a member state, too spineless even to

expel a nation whose leader aU but spat at

the members. What happened at the move-

ment’s conference in Zimbabwe re-

calls a famous remade by Marx—Gtoucho,

that is— that he would neverjoin a dub so

porous as to admit him. By trying to repre-

sent too much, the 99-nation dub stands

for nnrtitwg at alL

That point was made, vituperatively, by

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi of Libya, rate

of two score heads of government to show

op. He called the movenrat a “farce,” de-

nounced the name “nonaligned” and de-

manded expulsion of all memberswho have

relations with the United States or IsraeL

He was rebuked by the host and new chair-

man, Prime Minister Robert Mugabe. With

nonatigued tact, delegates applauded both.

Mr. Mugabe is a serious leader who ap-

peared to want to steer this meandering

vessel an a useful course by mobffizing

sanctions against South Africa. Opposing
apartheid can hardly sustain the move-
ment’s pretensions, but the members can-

not agree on any other cause. Perhaps a

third of them believe real nonaligmnent

requires the will to condemn Soviet eon-

duct, at a minimum the assault on once-

nooaKgnod Afghanistan But these voices

seem never to carry. By one count, die

resolutions voted in Zimbabwe condemned
the United States 54 tunes, the other fellow

never once by name.
At the first meeting in Belgrade 25 years

ago, the movement’s founders dared to con-

tend that newly developing nations would

speak, as President Tito of Yugpslaviaput

it, as “the conscience of mankind.” That
bright dawn has long since vanished, its

epitaph written by the videos war between

Iran and Iraq, which bleeds on without a

peep from the other members. Iran's dele-

gate rose at the recent meeting to demand
the execution of Iraq’s leaders.

The more atwnciKle minority managft

to delay a commitment to meet next in

Nicaragua, which would have given the

chairmuiship to that scarcely nanafigned

government in 1989. The site and succes-

sion wfflnot be decided fortwo years.A less

contentious choicewould be a welcome sign

that the movement is rethinking its reflex-

ive, self-injuring hostility to America.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

The African Equation
hi sub-Saharan Africa entire countries

are being pressed backward into greater

poverty and hungerbythe weight erf exces-

sively rapid population growth. It is the

only region of the world in which that is still

true. The reason is the familiar one: Its

death rates are faflm& but its birthrates

—

unlike those throughout the rest of the de-

veloping wodd— are not. The Wadd Bank
estimates that the region's present popula-

tion of 460 million vail expand to 730 nril-

fion in die next 15 years. If Africa remains

on itspresent track, those 730mflHonat the
turn erf the next century will be living even
less wdl than Africans live today.

In a part of the world that is extremely

poor, and in which 70 percent of the people

ere fanners, the equation between popula-

tion and agriculture is crucial The popula-

tion is rising 3 percent a year. Very few
countries have ever managed tokeep tbeu

agricultural output increasing steadily at 3
percent, and those few— Mexico, for ex-

ample — were working at much higher

levels of mechanization. To prevent misery
an a gigantic scale in Africa, it’s essential to

work an both sides of the equation: to slow

population growth down and to speed agri-

cultural deudqpmient up.

As for food supplies, there's an indecent-

ly sharp contrast between the current sur-

plusesintheridiest countriesand the short-

ages in die poorest Governments in North
America and Europegroan that theirfarm-

ers produce too much; governments in Afri-

ca desperately uy to make do with not

enough. Istheanswer simply toput grain in

ships and send diem south?

That’s a dangerous idea, the UN’s Food
and Agriculture Organization argues. The
rich countries are currently selling their

wheat and com below cost to get rid of It,

but that won’t last Itnever does. And when
the prices start to climb, poor countries

accustomed to livingon cheap imports will

suffer terribly. It’s better, theFAO believes,

to send aid inthefarm of simple machinery,
fertilizer, seed and peshaps die equipment

and managerial skill to produce more of

those things in Africa. Africa has die arable

land and dimale to produce much more
food. Bnl to get output up will also take

mare support for Africa’s small farmers.

Over tune, sub-Saharan Africa will fol-

low the upward routes laid out by the pros-

pering countries of Asia and Latin Ameri-

ca. Btat the speed at which the process

moves, and the costs that it exacts, wiQ be

heavily "fl"*”""1 both by the derisions

that African Tn!>^ and by the aid that the

rest of the world chooses to provide.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
BererimtioiHAlterDamloS

What remains ofjournalistic freedom of

movement if the secret sendee sets traps in

even the smallest attempt to gather news
outside the official channels? What is the

status of a foreign correspondent when the

host Country wn hold him Hrwtagp to

achieve a so-called exchange of spies?

In Washington, the arrest of Nicholas
Danfloff should lead to seme reflection. As
recently as 1980, Admiral Stansfield
Turner, director of the CIA at that rime,

took the liberty of making a public appeal

in which he said American journalists

should be patriotic enough to contribute

to his service every now and then, making
everyjournalist a suspect by implication.

The persecution of Mr. Danfioff ap-

peared to have the blessing of he Soviet top

leadership. The American authorities had
every reason to act boldly.

—NRC Handeisblad (Rotterdam).

Western Europe, that it is not wrath sacri-

ficing good relations with the Soviet Union
fra the sake of one individuaL But to hand
over the spy Gennadi Zakharov in ex-

change for die journalist would be tanta-

mount to conceding to the Soviet Union the

right to use any and all the members of its

diplomatic, trade and cultural delegations

in the West fra the purpose of espionage.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

The Significance ofTaba

It would appear that the Kremlin is still

so badly informed about Western sensibil-

ities that it bad no inking of the fact that

pnftifig a man litre Mr. Dawilnffnn trid mit

the one infalHbte of uniting Ameri-
can opinion behind Mr. Bfagan and against

the renovated facade of Gorbachevian

Communism. It win be said, particularly in

A small stretch of beach could yet be the

unlikely site on which peace in the Middle
East begins to be constructed. Fra without

at least some kind cl agreement on the

procedural means of seeding their long-

standing dispute over the Red Sea resort of

Taba, it is hard to see how the Israeli and
Egyptian heads of government could have
gathered for their summit in Alexandria. It

is regrettable dial Israel and Egypt have
allowed their dispute over Taba to obstruct

a rapprochement. The argument is over

whether or not this amlit Israeli fo-arh

should have been handed over with the rest

of Snai under the Camp David
It would be regrettable if either government
allowed it to stand in their way any hwigpr

as they turn to bigger issues.

— The Toner (London).
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OPINION

A Summit CanBe Jeopardized onPurpose ; m

WASHINGTON —The case of

Nicholas Danfloff, the Ameri-
can journalist arrested in Moscow on
charges of spying, was not simply a
human drama. It was alsoan affair of

state. A summit meeting between
President Reagan Mikhail Gor-
bachev, tentatively scheduled fra lat-

er this year, has been jeopardized.
Powerful farces on both rides of

the Iron Curtain would not be sorry

to see the summit meeting scuttled.

They may have found in the Danfloff

case the means to do this. Suddenly a
nahttnflely minor ?nriAmt endangered
the whole complex of superpower re-

lations, including the control of

nudear weapons.
Why did the Russians arrest an

Americanjournalist at such a delicate

timejustbefore the Soviet and Amer-
ican foreign ministers were to meet to

work out a date and agenda fra the
gnnrmif conference?

The asawnprinn is that they want-

ed to swap him fra cue of their own
spies, Gennadi Zakharov, a United
Nations employee omgtn last month
by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion with stolen documents. Sure
Mr. Zakharov does not enjoy diplo-

matic immunity he was scheduled to

be tried in an American court To get

him back, the Russians needed some-
one also without diplomatic immuni-

ty. This, it is argued, is why they

chose a journalist.

Did die Russians think there was
no risk involved and that the Ameri-

cans would agree to a straight spy
swap, just as they had agreed to oth-

ers? 1ms, after all, is generally die

way that the superpowers conduct
then- spying business.

Or did the Russians not care what
effect jailing Mr. Danfloff

have? It is worth remembering
they consider all foreign journalists

tobe agents of their governments and
engaged, by the nature of their work,

in suspect activities. The idea of the

journalist as a disinterested news

By Ronald Steel

Russians want a summit accord cm
nnriMr weapons «r»d “star wars,

they arc not interested in amply an-

other public relations exercise of the

sort occurred is Geneva last

year. There they felt Mr. Reagan
made no compromises at afl, yet

nonetheless won American public

- support for meeting with Mr. Gorba-

chev. This, they believe, gave him free

rein to pursue his arms buildup and
his proxy guexrilla war policies in

Nicaragua, Angola and elsewhere.

Afl atong, tire Russians have resist-

ed coumnttmgthemsdves to another

summit date. They want prior assur-

ance tW Mr. Reagan will agree to

restricting “star wars” in return fra a
Soviet cut in nuclear missiles. Al-

though Mr. Reagan wants a summit
meeting — particularly with mid-

tenn ejections coming up—he has so

far refused to make the concessions

Mr. Gorbachev seeks.

If Mr. Reagan wanted a summit

could show his good intentions by
agreeing to a swap of Mr. Zakharov
teMr/Danfloff. The fact that hewas
refusing todo so—and instead blow-

ing up whm they view as a simple spy

swap into an international incident

— merely confirms their suspicions
that nothing would crane of the sum-

mit meeting anyway.
Soviet nffirials also seem to fed

dint the Americans have been push-
J rs ^—

- mini

Union as a failed experiment that

bHffPgq m the dustbin of history.

They am also indignant, as they

continually made dear to me during

a recent visit to Moscow, about VS.
mili tary actions against such cheat

states as hBcaragm, Angola,' Grena-

da, Libya and Cambodia. In their

view, the provocations reached anew

ToJoinm
The World
By FloraLewis

mg them around. They wonder why
u as Mr. Zakharovsuch a petty agent -

was bring treated as a major spy and

was even denied bafl. Mote impor-

tantly, they take Mr. Reagan’s con-

temptuous rhetoric seriously and are

i»iT»iitf4 by his dismissal of the Soviet

hence. In their eyes, Mr.
and Mr. Zakharov might have
seemed in the same category, even

though Mr. Zakharov was actually

caught spying whfle Mr. Danfloffwas
merely a perennial suspecL

Further, the Russians bright have

decided to maw* the Danfloff-Zak-

harov case a test of Mr. Reagan’s

summit intentions. Although the

height this summer when two Ameri-

can dcattoyere entered the Made Sea
and skirted the Rnroan must
Although Mr. Gorbachev appears

to want better relations with toe

United States, and has made serious

proposals for rodudqg both xmriear
arena and cpmigniinimi farces in Eu-

rope, powerful vetoes in toe Soviet

Union bdQevu it is impossible to do
business with Americans. These peo-

ple wouldjust as sooit see toe sramrat

neercd^Mr. Danfloffsanest ttTput

Mr. Gorbachev on the root
Snriiariy, there are those in the

highest levels of the Reagan adnrinis-

tration who oppose a winnnit en-

Four days if
intense talks ataninternational

conference here showed toat Ju*&v
with all its earnings

.
not ooty reels

itself in abox, it ism aboot Iapenaui
wsv$, the comparison often drawn

; West Gmoaxiys .

e

mergence as.
nwiftr ssYlilAiIll/*.TWYtoPi Tlnn».

'

counter andsee dieDauikrff case asa
heaven-sent opportunity to scuttle it

These people nave appended, and jn

fact, encouraged, die presidents in-

is accurate. But thehaggpslefiffeenoe

is that Germany bdopgs to a writ-

organized European and :Atlanijc

dub, while Japan both looms and
cowers befbren fragmented Asia.

There rinqfly isn’t any way's!toa
stage in history that an Aon cam-,
mimity can embrace Japan utd Ere
with, fix lopsided strength -rr- orwife
out it But at the same. tim^

. toe.

Japanese have xti* begin to accept

toe respcoribIBiy toat theirnearjjrc-.

tike their counterparts in theSovi-

et Union, they seetheDanfloff-Zak-

harov case not as a human drama, or

even as a quid pro qno between great

powers, but as an instrument to pre-

vent a summit meeting.

In tins sense, tins case evokes toe

uuvma vuivu wiaamre s iwuw “j

which hardliners on both sides

blocked a scheduled summit meeting

between Nikita S. Khrushchev and
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

It is an outrage that Mr. Danfloff;

who is presumably innocent, should

have been held on toe same charges

as a Soviet spy caught red-handed.

But it is a minor outrage and the

wiwhis existed to resolve it qoickiy

with a minimum (d fanfare. If it be-

comes the issue that prevents a Rear

gao-Gorbacbev summit meeting this

vear, it is because there are those in

both capitals who do not want that

mwwnit meeting ever to take place.

The writer teaches international re-

lations andjournalism at the Universi-

ty afSouthern Catifonda. He contrib-

w- uted this to The New York Tones.

This jo toe dflemma for.

its no4aaw-so-rich'.and
partners. Japan has becomes' great

.

economic power without; ouch of a
sense of obligation. J '

;
-

" Therewas some talk at themeeting
of toe International Institute for

Strategic Studies qf a Japanese Mar-
toan Han, to pump pm&asiimpciw.
or into faltering countries >othat it

makes oa^-S^rcSal' saatThe
woridnowi/vastlydftfaruntEam (be
immediatepostwarworifltheUnited
States helped put together by finanb-
ing reconstruction- _

,

Ibcgood ideas anenot so different

now that countries need to bripeadi
other in order to hdptoemsdw^ but.

thedrcomstarx»zmikeitharda:Ja-
pan’s queasymood is a deateumple
of bow slow people areto recogmze
when they have moved into the luxu-

rious posttion of having dbfiguians

rather than debts. ; -
-

'

To the credit c£ theJapanese, there

is a deep and broad resistance to toe

»

idea that they ought, to .dram their

surplus earmngs into mflitarypoweL.

They learned that lesson. It is wmsc
thanpennriouswhenAmericans sug-
gest that by pending a loCmore on
arms, Japan could even mi toe pay-

ments halanffw- It is tenuity iromc,

beeaxue itwas toe Ihtoed States tiiot

How theKGB
MadeMy Life

A Torment

me Japanese u icv

DanibffCaseHarms Gorbachev’s Image
•Far . O States for basic defense.

By Marshall I. Goldman

By Anne Garrels

WASHINGTON — Imprison-

ment is nothing compared to

the psychological torment that Nich-

olas Danfloff and his famfly have

suffered. The KGB is up to its old

games. Whfle I was under investiga-

tioninMoscow for homicide, follow-

ing an accident in which a car I was
dnvmg struck a drunk pedestrian, the

Soviet Union played me like a violin.

My conversations with family,

bosses and lawyers were bugged.

Even quiet, private moments in my
tmartinent were public I feared that

ifI cracked toe Russians would make
use of it Friends called from Ameri-

ca to console me — toe worst thing

they could do, fra their sympathy

would all but make me break down.
Eventually, I was deared and ex-

pelled. Bui meantime I found myself

caught up in a political wfldcness

where there were no rules, the victim

of hints and jnnygndn. Rumors filled

the complex where I lived, faded
people who worked for us. “You
be diruged today,” warned one trans-

lator. The day passed uneventfully.

Mr. Daniloff has had to uve
through this farce in which facts are

twisted and reality is turned on its

head. It is a (ram of torture aimed at

making the innocent break down.

The writer, ABC's Moscow corre-

r firm 1979 to 1982 and now
Department correspondent for

NBC News, contributed this comment
to The New York Times.

/N AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—Underlying toe im-
mediate question about what happened to Nicholas

Danfloff, and why, is a more basic query: Whatever

happened to that new Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, and bis new era? Despite his shameful behavior at

the time of Chernobyl, Mr. Gorbachev undeniably was
toeman of “openness” and action at home, whfle abroad

he was “a man with whom we can do business.”

Now, in a throwback to the Khrushchevand Brezhnev

eras, ajournalist was accused of being a spy, and progress

toward arms-control agreements and the chance fra a
meaningful improvement in American-Soviet relations

are put in jeopardy. What is going an?

Normally, Americans accused of spying in the Soviet

Union are seatpacking under the protection ofdylcanat-

ic imnpmity. America does the same thing to Soviet spies.

The difference in this instance is that when the United
States arrested Gennadi Zakharov in late August, it was

found that he lacked such immunity. Moreover, America
did not follow the usual procedure and allow him out of

jail or on bail in toe custody of toe Soviet ambassador.

The Zakharov arrest apparently caught the Soviets off

gpard. So they decided to arrest Mr. Danfloff, who also

lacked diplomatic immunity.
Initially some assumed that such eye-fra-eye behavior

was not the Gorbachev way. Thus it made sense for

President Reagan to write a private letter to the Soviet

leader on the reasonable exportation that he would re-

lease Mr. Daniloff, much as Nikita S. Khrushchev had
done after President John F. Kennedyvouched for a Yale
professor arrested in Moscow in 1963. What seems to

nave been overlooked is that Mr. Gorbachev is more of a

throwback to Josef Stalin than be is to Mr. Khrushchev

or to Leonid L Brezhnev.

At first it seemed perfectly natural that the KGB
should try to recover its comrade Mr. Zakharov. Alter

Mr. Danfloffs arrest there seemed to be a chance that the

KGB was doing its own thing without Mr. Gorbachev’s

being fully aware of events. But after Mr. Danfloff was
formally charged with espionage, there was no longer any
doubt that Mr. Gorbachev himself had became involved

and was probably involved from the beginning

If anything, thi? escalation process brings to miml Mr.
Grabadiev’s behavior after a defector fingered the Soviet

espionage networi:in Britainin 1985.^The Britishprompt-
1
toeSonets

taught toe Japanese at awesome cost

toat face does not equal power:

True; Japan dependson toeUnited
Stales Ira basic defensc/and spends

little. True, tins is unfair now that

japan is earning vast surpluses.:

Fuse, therewould be a betterbdance

announced that they would with the expul-

sion of an equal number of Britons from the Soviet

Union. The British responded by expdfiQg another few
dozen Soviets, and, to everyone's shock, Moscow
matched toe lad again. Finality it was the British whohad
to let the matter drop.

Hie Soviets still lad plenty qfpeople in England, bet
by mnirfiing the BritiA expulsions they had sure

thatLondon had hardlyanyofitspeopleleftin theSoviet
Union. Based on what has happened so far, Me. Gorba-
chev seemed drtmnined to use the same strategyin this

case, unfamd by toe fact that he has hnrniKated and
insulted Mr. Reagan by initially ignoring the president's
private and public calls fra Mr. Danfloffs release.

At first the Reagan administration handled tins by
talking with a big month but walking with a small stick.

Eva that surprised Soviet officials, several of whom
expressed shock toat such a trivial matter might stand in
toe way of bilateral arms talks.

All tins suggests that while Mr. Gorbachev undoubted-
ly has same .new ideas, he still is ill equipped and in

advised when it comes to crisis management with toe

United States. Whatever advice his dd American hand
Anatoli F. Dobtynin is givinghim, it reflects Holeabout
the realities of toe United States today.

It was always Ifloety that the Sovkt Union and Mr.
Gorbachev would eventually find same faoo saving way
to release Mr. DantiofL But toe longer toe process, toe
more itifiy«n«H Atnewrawi paswtng Same feared
Mr. Reagan would be unable to show toe reason and
restraint that— despite Us riietoric—he almost always
exercises in dealing with toe Soviets.

The longer the Soviets and Mr. Gorbachev prolonged
this and toe more serious the charges, the mare Ekdy it

was that the ultimate loser would not be Mr. Danfloff or
Mr. Zakharov, but toe new Mr. Goriachev and, fay

extension, a more trusting UiL-Soviet relationship.

The writer is a professor of eamormex at Wei

College and associate director af the Russian
CenteratHarvard Untrerstty. He contributeddascomment
to the Los Angrier Times.

Terrorism: There Is Another Way to Deal With It

PARIS — The democracies have
thus far tried two ways to deal

with terrorism: appeasement and in-

timidation. Neither has worked. Is

there a third way, which might work?
There is, but it is unrewarding for

politicians and rni««*tng bout to

press and public.

Intimidation has been U.S. tmd Is-

raeli policy. The atrocious events in

Karachi mid Istanbul last weekend
provided further demonstration, if

any were needed, that bombing Liby-
ans, Lebanese, mid Palestinians has
proven worthless as a method for
deterring terrorism. It incites iL It is

also morally objectionable, because it

kills and mutilates people who have
nothing to do with terrorism.

Why, then, do people go on doing
it? It is action. It both gratifies ana
rationalizes the normal human im-
pulse to take revenge. While neither
mteltigenL useful, nor moral as po-
licy, it tons continues.
Appeasement is a second false so-

lution. This one is seductive became,
in the short term, it can get results.

The French government right now is

considering whether to free the leader
of a terrorist group. Georges Ibrahim
Abdallah, who ha*Wn accused of
playing a role in toe murders of a
U.S. military attach^ in France in

1982, Lieutenant Colonel Charles
Ray, and of an Israeli diplomat. The
motive fra releasing him would be to
stem a series of bombings in Paris.

Mr. Abdallah's case is instructive.

A former school-teacher, his initial

political tie was to a pan-Syrian
group under fascist infloenccs. He is

not a Moslem extremist His present

band consists ofpeople from a six

Christian village in northern

By William Pfaff

non — and indeed, largely from a

single family, his own. There are five

brothers in it, five cousins, and a few
friends— about 20 ra so in alL

Last week, a bomb went off under
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac’s own
roof, in a post office in the Paris town
hall, where Mr. Chirac has an apart-

menL A woman was killed and 18
people hurt, among them an infant
The Friday before, a bomb was

placed on a subway train. It failed to

explode. Earlier, Mr. Abdallah's
group claimed responsibility for
bombing a student bookstore, a
Champs-Hysies shopping arcade,
another store popular with young
people, and a high-speed train — 50
people injured, in afl. And a bomb in
a supermarket cm the outskirts of
Paris injured some40persons Friday.
The terrorise say this will go on

until Mr. Abdallah and two others
are released. The IIS Embassy here
has taken legal steps, and is exerting
every possible political pressure, to
assure that Mr. Abdallah stays injail
and is tried for tire Ray murder.

Elements in toe French govern-
ment want to turn him loose because
the bombings are malting the Chirac
government look bad. It was elected
ou a law-and-ordcr platform; it

promised “to terrorizetoe terrorists.”

On toe other hand, since it attacked
the fanner Socialist government for
having compromised with Palestin-
ian and Armenian terrorists, it is not
in a very sound position to do the
same Citing itself. Were it to do so, it

would also face Washington's fury.

Some politicians have rqected toe
report* toat toe release of some ter-

rorists was being considered. But the

temptation is strong. If Mr. Abdallah
went free, these bombings would un-

doubtedly stop. There would be oth-

ers, when another occasion arrived

fora terrorist group to want to black-

mail France. But politicians, like toe

press, deal in the here and now.
The S2d truth is that nothing really

works with terrorism except what the

West Gomans and Italians success-

fully did against their domestic ter-

rorists in the 1970s sad early 1980s.

Infinitely pg«n«»fciwg police and in-

telligence work slowly tracked the

terrorists down, arrested some, con-

vinced others to defect — to “re-

pent”; and eventually most, not all,

woe in prison.

It is a hard program to apply when
the terrorists come out toe masted
social landscape of Lebanon and toe

Palestinian refugee camps, or toe en-

closed and Manichean universe of
Islamic integrum- Much, nonethe-

less, could be done.

It would requirepamoakmg police

investigation, immigration controls,

identity checks on travelers and for-

eigners resident in Western countries.
It would require wide international

CTfJimigw of information. It would
represent a further intrusion on per-

sonal privacy in toe democracies.

It would mean still more boring,

expensive; and time-consuming pas-

sive security at airports and in prole

places. It implies difficult and dan-

gerous espionage operations inside
the Middle East. It would require a

determination, by all the European

democracies and toe United States,

to cooperate, farfrom toecase today.

It could, though, be done. The terror-

ists are ordinary people.

They mostly are young, marginal
to society, isolated, living on their

nerves, wmlffng mwialtw! Caring the

superterrarist isjust asmnch amedia
fantasy as Rambo the sopertaute-
Tbe terrorists can be found, ra neu-
tralized— most of tom.

If thejob has to be done tins way,
though, the slow and unsatisfying
way, it may tom out that people do
not really want to do iL Bwmfaq and
compromises arc easier.

International Herald Tribune.

C Las Angela Times Syndicate.

iegKmwould bemoresecureif Japan
invested in imfitaiy might to counter

toe undeniable Soviet anns bufldup

m toe region, but which could also

serveother purposes.
The current scandal, winch led to

toe unninml flmiimnl Qf .ft rathiiiM

uumster, Masaycdti Fupoj, was about
tins tmdedying question of Japan's

past and future roie. Mr. Fujio, min-
ister of education, made a series of
puhfic statements that in effect ex-

cusedJapan's imperial adventures on
the grounds tote “Didn’t every-

body?” Understandably, Korea and
China were deeply offended.

_
“Iam disgusted, and bitter"said a

Japanese editor, explaining toat.be

was disgusted becausehenw dutort

:

ed and dangerous nationalist ideasin
Mr. Fupofc defense of Japanese ag-

gression, and bitter becatueheieoog-
nized that h reflected a streak of real
opinion in his country. ' X r..--

'

It is a nmxnity, what the editor

called tins “ultra-nationalist” opin-
ion, but it feeds on tomtsignted
Western encouragement to Japan to.

take up its own cudgels. That is toe :

box. Japan has reached the good for-

tune of deriving vast benefit at n^
TOivemeutnot onty^with its vajSSaan
but with tile world at tage/.toB-un'
dedEying urge of its prewar nflrtaris-

.

tic goal af a “greater East Aria co-
pro6pcrity sphere.”

But it ban readied its stitens by
peaceful production of'nab-

*

buy aggression. The sense tiuu tbdr
mrsirtf that fijg ytrywig ntOSt fw Atir '•

own sake be concernedwffiitoeweifc -

seems to have been lost

Perhaps it is being' ket all ouft tile

world, which would be ommoos.Jta
an important issuenow becarireihefe
are crosscurrents of narrow interests-,

and larger interests. '
]

•

Japan has reached the point where
it earns and owes itself the larger^
interests, an old aspiration fulfiflaTin
a way it never expected. To live iq> to
r^requins akrovdedging a newkind

This is an American land of idfet,

maybe mated now as Americansjed

^aopstraMy^^Sre^jtoSte tiian
bunding fortresses. Japan, wMdxeo
!®®8 took security and camfist hi

:
-

adation, has entered toe world. \
That is not enough, for itsdforfbt

ototgs. It ahonkijr»n -

The New YorkJW J
:

' ^

INOURPAGES, 75ANID SOYEARSAGO
1911: Strikes in Spain
BILBAO — The efforts of the Re-
publican deputies, Scoots Soriano
and Igterias, have faded, and due
waririugmen's delegates tpo
Sept. 12} to call a general strike:

SAN SEBASTIAN—The strike situ-
ation is becoming worse hourly. De-
tachments of mounted Civil Guards
patrol the streets and lend a derided
military appearance to the dty. A
hattaBon of regulars of the
Regiment has arrived. It seems that

4

1936: literary Tigliftav-
.

NEW YORK — “Gonfrtrittto^j
Turvd by UaraateM

MrtpbeO, which has sdd 33^00^
°°PKM*as been chosen-by:Wfl cn^
f-yon Phelps, dean of Ameraanctifr'

S'88 theoutstanding fictionwuifcrf

.

the past year. The PfidpsoontoSte^ •

-

itte American Language”'' After
Paring “Gone with toe Wind” i»"
«s dramatic portrayal otihr Arneri- -

sei&us dashes betweaTtoTSrite SiS&S'w™"'and toe CSvO Guards or An “* War, and commeaffingand toe CSvfl Guards or the troops
mute occur. The Civil Guards ate
hardpressed by toemob. Gribs, dag-
gen, and revetare are brandished,
there is a volley of missiles and then
sewxal pistol-shots ringonL Themob
fans back before the charge of tire
CSvil Guards, doses in but
then stampedes, haring heard toat
toe troops are going to charge.
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OPINION

A GoldenAge ofDiplomacy

Has Died WithHardman
By Philip GeyeBn

— Invidious com- tote the influence gained io public office

j?*1500* Out of place oo into private profit: “They saw them-
«*kg»ts at next selves, throughout their lives, not ns

dS!!®1
!
0?1£***?*W- Avtr‘ PuMk figures but as public servants."

tt^nman at theWashington Cadre- Or consider this fragment, as you lis-

*?*? dcaibt BOBRnrunte the posi- ten to the outward expression in anony-

rmhK^L-T* “^“dinary record of mous teaks of the Reagan adnonistra-
y^org sovee. But * larger, amative, don's debilitating internal dissent:

tost in the tdfing of “Working together in an atmosphere of
w.nMjtmanshfeanddnjes.andeffle- trust that in today's Washington would

?toyed defining seemalmost quaint" And finally: “They
s postwar role in die world. shared a vision of pahfic service as a

. P
KSS*8* 13 that, in a pemcnlar Jcrfty calling and an aversion to the pres-

sctsc, they dot t make 'em Eke that any sures of partisan politics.'*
more, winch is «e, big reason why we Tree, Mr. Haraman did shp off the
ao not make pohhc policy tire way we EstabSshment reservation fortwo rather
did in those days. Now, yoq can say that
«us is just as wdL Times change; h*s a
“toch more complex wodd. Ridi. East-
ern-seaboard. Ivy t potpoiow*
make pocs public servants; sated with
money-making, they tom togovenomeat

for power-iddes. So, the argument
gpes, there is oo use waxing seatmienial
over a “golden age” of American <fipk>-
macy conduc ted by a loppy bandof
Wall Street bankets mi< lawyers **>**

State Departmenz gjw^r
j
et*,

But inverted snobbery can be as

fariorn fling* .»t die presidency and one
term as New York governor. Yet when
JohnF. Kennedy in 1961 thought him to

be too farover theMQ at age 69 fora top

administration post, he accepted the

amorphous post of ambassador at large

and waited for a call to heavier duly as

he had done with every Democratic
Presidentsince FDR.
Over thenext 15 years, Mr. Harriman

negotiated the Geneva accords on 1-an*

and the 1963 Test Ban Treaty, served in

two high State Department jobs, con-

¥
ptmanig as the conventional kind, when dnrt^d countless medal rniwann^ and
it diverts attention from the real ndsang , J — ‘—* * * ’— —
tngredkm: the qualities of xnindand
character, «ph<*J> more thwn wealth
social status, that tbespproich
of the Ekes of Averdl Haroman to pub-
lic service in those postwar years.

struggled against heavy odds to negoti-

ate peace in Vietnam.

A young AvercU Haniman was told

by ha self•made, multi-millionaire fa-

ther, “lam snr

e

an sad on and

by instinct and upbringing that his fa~

fher was talking not about the rewards
but the obligations of privilege.

Washington Pass Writers Group.

, something and srane-
For Mr. Harriman was not cniquft A body.” And so he did go oo. And so he

aooo-to-be>published book, The Wise was something and somebody, knowing
Men: Architects of theAmerican Cento- L !—' -* —

-

-•

ry," cfarorades the careers of sixof those
postwar leaders: Mr. Haniman *nd
Dean Acheson, John J. McQoy and
Robert A. Lovett, George Yt-rm»n and
Charles E. (Chip) Bohlea.
Theywere not all to the manner bom,

and ii is nowhere written that they were
necessarilyright Revisionists tdQ us that
they did asnmch to create the Cold War
as they did to create prdirii* and pro-
grams to cope with it

No matter; the antiurs, Walter Isaac-

son and Evan Thomas, recognize the
danger of nostalgia Cor some Peride&n
age of American djptanacy. Rather,

theirpaint is captured in a candid quote
from Henry Kissinger: “My generation
doesn’t produce people in& selfless

tradition of a McCIoy; we are too ner-

vous and ambitious.”

“Theseam did notadhere to a single

ideology ” the authorswrite. Fancy that,

in the contemporaryawAw of foreign

policy. “Free of political rattans, they

saved only the President,’* they write:

life as aHumdrum SpyHas
little ofLe Carre’s World ;

WASHINGTON — Writing about

Charles Dickens. George Orwell
coce observed:

MA thing that strikes one
when one looks below the surface to

Dickens' books is rhat he is rather igno-

rant. He knows very link about the way
thing* really happen.”

As a former mteDigeoce officer who
spent mneh of bis He running agents

and operations, I fed the same way
about spy novelists. They need the jar-

MEANWHILE
gem, the obsessive talk about gadgets,

the excess erf detail, the endless excite-

ment, to fill up what might otherwise be

noticed as all that empty space.

What happens, then, when an intelli-

gence officer likeme undertakes to write

a spy novel that wiQ say what it was
really Eke? Ifs a problem. For a great

/deal oflife in an »nt»iiipn<» agency is as

humdrum as in any other organization.

Rather loping from the dark
bridge ofa ship to the deck of the Soviet

vessel with the hostages aboard, he is

more likely to be sitting tired-eyed at fais

desk that proofreading an intelli-

geace report- Instead of tossing the live

grenadeback at the sneering terrorist,be
a found arguing with a coldhearted fi-

nance officer about his expense account.

Be may have dreamed of exchanging
witty banter with his KGB opposite

nnmbcr at cocktails, but insteadha wife
polls at his coattail and hisses: “What a

bore! Let's get out of here." His loyal

subordinate is less likely to be covering
him as henms into the ranting budding
to defuse the bomb than to be sitting

across the desk from him imploring that

By John Horton

he withdraw an observation be madeIn
the subordinate's last fitness report. •

So the inteffigeace officer-turned-

writer, with a dear memory of the essen-

tial drabness of ipidfigmcc work, any
deride to fudge a bit. Despite his ear-

nestness to correct the wood’s miom-

derstandings of what he spent his life

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Roots oiGerman Pacifism

The import on the political ambitions

of Daniel Cofm-Beadit {"'Dany the

Red,'Nowa Great, HangsOn to Reform-
ist Favor," Sept 6) quotes Mr. Cohn-
Beodifs seemingly plausible attempt to

account for the West German peace
movement: “He shock that hit my gen-

eration m Germany is that we are re-

sponsibic for the war, so that never
again «limH a German soldier be al-

lowed to cross the frontiers of Germany.
This explains the pacifist movement-”

Such an explanation is deceptively

simplistic. The German peace move-
land dedmefl, one mightmem arose

Tven then their loyaltywas more to the
office than to the man.” instaDatioa of Pershing and cruise mis-

Tirink upon that, as you witness the

mad scramble in the Reagan White
House to bottle and preserve ttonafrf

Reagan's personal popularity. Try tins,

asyou watch the camait rush to trans-

Pershing OTut

ales. Moreover, its adherents are far

from Hunted to members of Mr. Cohn-
Berafifs generation. Instead, it attracts

I strata

Society —- hvfiwtfng many

from the right-of-ccmcr. These two facts

suggest a more complex explanation
concerning its origins and objectives.

Careful scrutiny must be accorded the
question whether, beneath its avowed
pacifist aims, the peace movement con-
ceals a drive toward a new German
nationalism; whether it represents an
attempt by Germans to reassert control
over their own military-political destiny,

rather thancontinue to play the roleof a
(lesser) member in the Atlantic alliance

Mr. Cohn-Boidil’s allusion to bisgen-

eration omits the underlying but essen-

tial fact that its members no longer wish

to be bound by the guilt of their fathers,

a “guilt” that led directly to Germany's
peculiar geopolitical status (in both East

and West) following Wodd War IL

Finally, Mr. Cohn-Bendit deserves

praise for identifying one of the most
consistently hypocritical aspects of the

peace movement: its Panglossian refusal

to acknowledge both the possibility of a

real mihtaiy threat from the East as well

as the extent erf political repression in

Soviet-style societies. (Its resounding si-

lence following the declaration of mar-
tial law in Poland in December 1981 was
appallingly self-serving.) After all— so

the argument runs— if the Soviets can

be trusted, toco there is no real need for

Euromissiles Qatinned on German *r»l
l

of for West German participation in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

RICHARD WOUN.
Paris.

Foul Balls for Greenberg
Regarding “Bank Greenberg Dies;

Slugger of *30s and ’40s" (Sept. 6):

The obituary of Hank Greenberg not-

ed that he was the first Jewish baseball

player to be chosen for the Hall of
Fame. It should be recalled that in 1938,

the year Greenberg hit 58 home nms,
American League pitchers were careful

to pitch around him in the dosing days
of the season, lest Babe Ruth’s record

fall to someone of Greenberg’s heritage.

MELISSA COX.
Paris.

Brazil’sGame ofTh-for-Tat

The report “A Golden Rule in Diplo-

macy: Tit-for-Tat* " (Aug. 28) reminded
me of BnriL Some years ago, U.S. citi-

zens did not need a visa to enter BrazS.

Washington, however, decreed that the
same AnnM not apply tn Rngfliims en-

tering the United States, whereupon
Brasilia then decided that UJS. citizens

would require a visa to enter Brazil.

With the typical arrogance of sane
UJS. State Department officials, who
consider any country south of the bor-

der either a banana or Mickey Mouse
republic, a highly placed U.S. diplomat
went to his Brazilian counterpart and
did not mince his words at ins displea-

sure of this decree, ending his speech
with: “You can’t do tins to us!”

“Sr,” replied the RtawKan “we am
and we did. I suggest yon go directly to

our president and express your displear

sure in exactly the same wards, since it

was Ids decision.” Nothing more was
heard about the subject and the role is

still enforced today. Tit-far-tat.

BEATRIX N. BEHN.
Cascais, Portugal.

A Space-Based Cemetery?

Terrific. Now we can be “buried” in

orbit (“U.S. Concern Plans to Orbit

Space Tombs,"Sat 10). Let’s hope that

this is as dose to heaven as the potential

internees get. Aside from the huge waste

in time end resources, isn’t anyone else

concerned about the amount of junk
that is already floating around up there?

DOUGLAS MORGAN.
Singapore.

good spy novel on the bedside table. Jt

is probably full of violence. In tins re-

spect, spy novels and real life do opt

often coincide.

THi most violent act I encountered

during an entire year in one post abroad

was carried out by the irasable ambas-
sador. Enragpd at the quite proper reftp-

ai of the administrative officer to break

regulations on his behalf, the ambassa-
dor hurled an inkwell across the room.

Ducking respectfully, the administrative

officer watched the bottle whiz by to

explode harmlessly on the wall behind
him. It was said that a CIA officer who
happened to be passing saw this ex-

change and, mnyrng pale, had to be
helped to the embassy infirmary.

No doubt violent things are more like-

ly to happen to a CIA officer than tci a
Trappist mock. But theKGB is far bu»-

viet officera* For

the intelligence offityt the pen is more
useful than the pistol: the typewriter

more useful than the trench knife; the

word processor more useful than
the laser beam.
Then there is the character of the spy

himself, in spy novris, the hero is not

allowed to be naive, nor may be do the

dumb hinge a real intelligence nffitwr

spends his retirement trying to forget:

And the hero, finally, not only most
be seen struggling with a tough problem
of no small import io page one. but be
also must solve it all by himself before

the book ends — a rarer accomplish-

ment thin the average intelligence offi-

cer may care to remember. I

Of course, no one thinks that cowboy
stories are the true history of the Ameri-

can West So, who caries if the dich£s of

the spy novel mcidentaDy give us a gHy
or sinister view erf intelligence work?

'

I suppose it just comes down to the

exchange I had with a friend some years

ago. I said that I enjoyed John Le
Carre’s books but that bis highly indi-

vidual depiction of the British Secret

Intelligence Service hardly resembled

the world that 1 knew.
My friend, who had no more ao-

can be gained by driving past the

CIA building, was indignant: “Waddya
mean? Of course it’s a perfect picture."

The uniter, whosefirst novel, “TheHo-
tel at Tarasco," wUl be published next

year, contributed this comment to The
Washington Post.

Lartigue, French Photographer, Is Dead
By GG. Cupic

InternationalRavld Tribute

PARIS— Jacques Henri Larti-

gue, 92, a French raraeer of pho-

tography, died Friday in a hospital

in Nice after a short illness, the

Lartigue Foundation announced.

Mr. Lartigue was known and re-

spected for Ins fashion coverage,

thejoyful pictures1» look between
the worid wars of carefree high so-

ctety, and fora diaryhekeptfor 85
years.

He often said his red passion

was to be a painter; photo]

was only his hobby. Bat his

snapshots were wades of art.

“I wanted to photograph beauty

in life,” he said in an interview in

1983. “Everybody else is writing

imd taking jpdctnres erf die daric

sides of human nature."

He photographed everything he

found beautiful: women, grand ho-

lds as resorts throughout Eorcpe,

luxury cars, pedigree greyhounds,

fashion shows and, most of all, the

fun and games thatbeeojqyed with

hisidatnea red Ms four wives.

Bom into a wealthy family, Mr.
Lartigne decided at an early age

that he wanted to be an artisL He
wasigiven his firstcamera attheage

of five, and the first pictures be
took were erf bis father in.the gar-

den and of his nurse playing with a

bafi.

From tbwi on he painted, photo-

graphed and krai his diary, and
when he came of age traveled from

one fashionable resort to another.

He worked as film assistant and

fashion photographer; toctfc physi-

“The Beach at VQterviBe,” a 1908 photograph by Lartigne.

itKtfjm Hurt Uv4>qm

cal exatiuc every day and up to his

last months was vigorous, dear-

eyed and working.

Itwasnot until 1963 thatthefirst

exHbitioa of Mr. Lartigue’s photo-

graphs was held, ax the Museum of

Modem Art in New York. His

composition use erf fight and
movement won wide critical ac-

dahn.

In 1979 he donated his works to

the French state. Two hundred
thousand documents — albums,

negatives, diaries and paintings—
are stored in a wing of the Grand
Palais Mummi in Paris, and a per-

manent exhibition of his works is

on show there.

In 1974, he was commissioned,

by President Valfcty Discard d'Es-

taing to take his official photo-

the 1984 International Pho-
tography Festival in Aries, in the
south of France; a square was
n«mwt afierhim, a uniquehonor in
France for a living artist

A large-scale exhibition of bis

work nms at the Grand Palais in
Paris until March.

Briton UrgesECInquiry Into Mafia
heaters

LONDON—A senior member

of the Conservative Party danand-

ed oa Friday that the government

fafru immediate action on asser-

tioos that the Mafia tsfrandntenfiy

obtaining of dollars a year

fit>m the European Community

mdax its agricultural program.

Teddy Taylor, secretary of the

Tory European reform group, said

that the foreign secretary,Sr Geof-

frey Howe,who is thecurrentp«»-

dent of the EC Council of Mnns-

ters,shoold orderan urgentinqrnry

into charges by an Italian member
*.1 T? ttavlidfiifflt

The Italian member, Pancrazeo

de Pasquak, asserted that the Ma-
fia is involved in a “massive and
aapyrmg frpnH rfairmng breath-

taking compensation for the de-

struction of nonexistent vines and
tomatoes."

The EuropeanFoment called

Friday for concerted international

action against die Mafia and its

hy hannonging

investigating powers in different

member states. -

AlthcmyngofMr.dePasqnale,

a Communist deputy, the assembly
overwhelmingly badxd on a show

of bmiA a resolution demanding

ihtt BC states step up measures to

Sri faulta ChecksFood forRadiation

fte Associated Pros

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — An

imported food wffi be checked for

radiation contamination became

of the diseovexy erf a shipment of

contaminated milk, the govern-

ment said.

The Health Department ordered

iA was ofimported skim milk de-

stroytd tins week when radioactive

contamination was detected in a

random (died: by the Atomic Ener-

gy Authority- Officials dcrirned

Wednesday to identify the source

of the milk.

combat fraud and other forms of
organized crime.

Mr. de Pasquale told the cham-
ber that previousEC investigations

into Mafia misappropriation of
funds h*«* been inadequate:

A six-page document drawn up
by the Brussels Commission last

year contained so figures, he said.

“It resulted from a quick trip

around Sk3y he mid. “It is really

quite ridiculous. Wemust do some-
thing about the people who toe

swindfing EC funds."

Mir.l^or said, “Weshould first

of all suspend all compensation

payments to Italy until an inquiry

has taken place and this wholesale

dram of money into the pockets of

the Mafia is halted.”

“I ham now asked the foreign

secretary to raise this issue at the

next meeting of the Comal of

Ministers," he said. “This cannot

be allowed to go unchecked be-

cause the Common Market is al-

ready paying £150 rmTUrax ($220

million} every dayat dumpingand
destroying food."

9 Head Guilty

InSuriname Plot
Agatce Prance-Press*

NEW ORJLEANS— Nine of 14
Americans accused last month of
plotting to topple the government
of Suriname rave pleaded guilty

here on charges of illegal posses-

sion erf dangerous weapons, the

U.S. prosecutor said Friday.

Fiveothos, including the alleged
ringleader, Tommy L Deriky, are

to go cm trialSept 22 for violations

of the Neutrality Act, which bars

135. atoms from trying to topple

a government at peace with the

United States. The prosecutor,

John Volz, said Friday that dm
tune woe allowed to plead guilty

rathe lesser duugs after agreeing

to cooperate with federal officers.

They face a year in prison vrith a
$20,000 fine or a fine of $100,000.

The alleged plot to overthrow the
military government of Suriname

was discovered July 28. It resulted

in the arrest of several suspects at

(he airport in Hammond, Louisi-

ana, as theywere about to board a
plane bound fra the Surinamese

capital, Paramaribo.

RUUUPERT!

They've made you a millionaire!
Yes, once again well start making
millionaires on September 26th, 1986!

WIN A 2 MILLION DM
JACKPOT!

The world - famous NORTH-WEST
GERMAN STATE LOTTERY is now
starting the 77th Super;

Money Game with
200.000 prizes sl*S5****\
out of 500.000
tickets. So
almost every
second ticket is

a winner!And it’s

all government controlled. This is a
lottery you can really trust

TOTAL PRIZE MONEY
169.667.000 DM!
And the top prizes are 2 X 2 MILLION
DM! Every class starts with the chance
to win a million. And every Friday a

1 MILLION DM jackpot or 10 x 100-000

DM will be drawn. Plus - over 200.000

prizes ofup to80.000DM each. All tax-

free. So don't miss this fantastic

chance!
Order your ticket on the coupon
below. Within days you'll receive the
ticket, together with all the relevant

rulesand regulations. Includepayment
with your order. Or you pay after

receiving your statement of account

by personal cheque, traveller's eti

bank transfer or in cash via regu

air mad (at yourown risk).

Now you can even pay by credit-

card. No bank charges are involved.
Youpayaccordingtothecurrentrate
of exchange on the day of payment.
You are simply liable to an initial fee
of 35 DM to cover handling charges.

World-wide service included!

Every month well send you the latest

officialwinning list,togetherwithyour

f77th NORTH-WEST
{
GERMAN STATE LOTTERY
Give luck a chance! 77th lottery of the

1 "Staatiiche Nordwestdeutsche Wassen-

|
lottene

-
, beginning September 26th. 1986!

* Prices coverall 6 classes and include charges
1 for airmail postage and the officialwinning

|
fist No additional charges.

- Handling charge for
payment by credit card:
DM35,-
•Prices in U5 Dollar and £
(sterling)arevariabledue
to changes in the rate of
exchange.

ticket for the next class and your
personal statement of account. And -
if you are a winner - we'll inform you
personalty. Notification is in strictest

confidence!

State-lrcenfed lotteryagent

HANS HERZOG
Afarerdorfer StraBe 326 - 2000 Hamburg 60

Wen Germany

Plane HI in Bffldtw if ticftUi yoi west to offer

Santee

State-licensed lottery agent

HANS HERZOG
AhterdorferStr. 326
2000 Hamburg 60
WestGermany

Vafid only where legaL

DM US$‘ r
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PretoriaHas Little to ShowforAsia Trip
By Patrick JL Smith
I/stmatIdas/ Herald Tribute

„
HONG KONG— Foreign Min-

J*w RJF, Botha of Sooth Africa is
jading a 10-day tour of Asia with
little apparent improvement in his
coonuys trade ties with its prinri-

P® partners in the area.

Mr*
_
Botha acknowledged Friday

HoogKoog were inresponse tottae resentatives ofgovemmcit and pri- has been increasing rapidly this

threat by European nations to im- rate business in Asia. But he and year.

pose economic orngtirms against the 22 officials who traveled with hi Taipei, Mr. Botha met with

Pretoria for its apartheid policies, him appeartohavecameawaywith President Griang Chmgrkno andmttm for its apartheid policies.

“Ifs time for Sooth Africa to
diversify its trade,” Mr. Botha sakL
Tye seat great new potential for

ns in thi-* area."

few tangible results.

The 'delegation received its

wannest official welcome in Tai-

wan, the only Asian ration that

LEGAL NOTICE

Mr. Botha HeeKwed iq dienre formally recognizes Sooth Africa,

details of his discussions with rep- Trade between the two countries

LEGALNOTICE

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Chapter I!

Case No. 84-B-5377-J
In re : (Joint Administration

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION; Case Nos. 84-B-5377-J
and affiliated companies, : through 84-B-5380-J,

inclusive, and
: 84-B-55I2-J)

STORAGETECHNOLOGY LEASING CORPORATION, etaL,: Chapter 11

Case No. 86-B-04222-J
Debtors (Joint Adniiuistiutlon

Case Nos. 86-B-04222-J
throngh 86-B-04234-J)

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
OF LAST DAY TO FILE OBJECTIONS THERETO

TO: THE CREDITORS, EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS, THE SECURITIES
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION. THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE, THE
CREDITORS' COMMITTEE APPOINTED HEREIN AND ALL OTHER

PARTIES IN INTEREST:

In Taipei, Mr. Botha met with

President fhi*ng Chmg-kno and
Prime Minister Yu KnO-bwa,
among other officials.

Hong Kong officials played flfi

down the visit, stressing that Mr.

Bothawoohi have no meetings with
*"

government representatives. On
Friday, he addressed a hmebeon of

local business executives.

Mr. Botha, who is scheduled to

return toSooth Africa on Saturday,

deefined to reveal the substance of

his fa»nr*, saying it would not be in

Smith Africa's interest to do so.

Mr. Botha, who began his tour

Sept. 2, was preceded in both To-

kyo and Taipei by the trade and

industry minister, David J. de Vfl-

iiers.

The primary gpal of the trip was

to maintain economic relations .

wfthJ^^thAhiea’s second. Fordgn Minister RJF. Botha, left, and his Taiwan counter-
part, On Fn-stmg, address a press conference in Taipei.

rials rebuffed the SouthAfricans in

imrharaetmsrirally strong terms, peeled to agree next week to ban Kong as transs
according to diplomatic sources. private investment in Sooth Africa through which

PretoriaAcknowledges

Camps for Children

SecretFacilitiesAre Said toPrepare

FreedBUuk Detaineesfor 'Re-entry
9

United Press International

JOHANNESBURG—Jbp gov-

ernmentm3 Friday that ithas es-

about conditions and treatment of

detainees.” _•
The ff

wrmnent has 3CkH0Wl-

taMishcd camps to jneparc black edged thrt neaify 9SXX) pcgpk-r

children released from political de- most of them Macks ,
have been

tentkm without trial lot "re-entry detained for at least 30 days under

intn their cmnmnirities.'’ the emergency rcgnlafarms.

The existence of the “reorieott- The figures do not indude peo-

don camp*” was first dforiow** pie ideMedato lew than 30 days.

Thmsd^iri^by tfKwfdieo^o- Unofficial monitoring groups estt-

i.r 'i

stion Progressive Federal Catty. mate that about 14,000 people have
MWe dnloie the secrecy sbt- been detained -

roumfingthese camps,” saida par- g Malawi Lender Assailed

***** Hastings Kamnzn

C" ^*5. . .
Banda of Malawi has come under

beai done op front.
_ uriiimmi fmm his neighbors over

pected to agree qp** week to ban Kong as transshipment points, _
- . , ,

private investment in Sooth Africa through which South African doctrinarioo. but that nffar from
j, a. aid « mooned.

"The mam object of the exaase Wimporis of South African coal goods^uld be sold elsewhere. He the truth.” ...
.. 52*5 pSSwSiSe

was Japan. a "western diplomat ^ ^ Krugerrands, emphasized, however, that South He said Mack chfldren rdcared _ .. .

said in Tokyo, and it did not go Officials in Tokyo told Mr. Botha Africawould not use eidter place to from, detention, were encouraged __Mr* MadreTs .thrmt, reported

wdL" that they were considering similar trade indirectly with nations that but not forced to undergo ebenses
Thursday by the Mozambican

Mr. Botha is the most senior sanctions. have imposed sanctions. lasting as king as amonth “in prep-
°cws agency AiM,camc arte: me

Mr R«, director rf the Ito-

its trade with South Africa. Both gresrive Federal Barn’s Unrest

threatening to dose the countries'

i«nt border and install missiles

South African official to ever visit South Africa’s trade with Japan
Japan. Tokyo has generally based amounted to S2.1 hHKon last year,

its policies toward Sooth Africa on Japan is a major market for South
those of the United States and Ed- African coal and gold.

i Romp**1* Community is ex-

Mr. Botha said South Africa was nations have long been allied partly »™ni»«ama wu uu» - „ otmemue’ -~nntiniie
sedetng to use Taiwan and Hong because of their shared fcpktinn- members of his committee had Snth

““****“ fl8ainst

Taiwan currently has formal ties hrard a number at.reports about Mr mealrinff at a news

Mr Ross, director of die ft©- ? 7*^ *5“ J®0*3**1

esrive Federal Batty’s Unrest ££|S S??/?.11

oniun« CrammBra, raid 4*

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:
On October 6, 1986 at 9:00 AM., a hearing will be held before the Honorable Roland Brumbaugh. United __ .

States Bankruptcy Judge, in Courtroom 202. United States Courthouse, 1929 Stout Street; Denver; Colorado, to Flavrin A itii
consider the proposed Disclosure Statement for the “DEBTORS' JOINT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION" *-*«*1U Ae TY 1111
(hereinafter the "Disclosure Statement"). Ai the hearing, the Debtors will ask that the Court find that the

^Disclosure Statement contains information of a kind, and in sufficient detail as far as is reasonably practical in RaOIV1
light of the nature and history of the Debtors and the condition of the Debtors’ bodes and records, that would > 1 HI 111171 llCClHf
enable a hypothetical reasonable investor, typical of holders of all classes ofclaims against and interests in each of !

^
the Debtors to make an informed judgment about the Debtors' proposed plan of reorganization. Conytied by Or Swff From Dapaaba

Except as required by Bankruptcy Rule 3017 and Rule 39(b) of the Local Rules of this Court, copies of the
|

SAN FRANCISCO— DavidA
Disclosure Statement are not transmitted with this notice. After approval of the Disclosure Statement, copies of

j

Winston, 44, a former consultant to
the approved Disclosure Statement will be sent to all parties in interest. A copy of the proposed Disclosure

;
the Reagan administration on

David A. Winston, 44, Dies;

FormerReagan Consultant

with only 22 other countries. secret camps m at least two loca-

Trade last year totaled $356 m3-
lion , Tt is tip hy "bfKWt ° m far The reports mdiewted that riril-

in 1986. dren released from political detm-

uuuu a uiuuua icuuu «mu 1J. H-t-i ^ „wtc^p.iiatankn-
Tbe rqportt mditated

srsrtssttirs- ™

Coupded by Ou Suff Fmm Dapaaba Joseph Godson, 73, a former African exports of gpLd and coal

SAN FRANCISCO -—DavidA Foreign Service officer and Enro- Last montb, Hong Kmigbaimed

Winsum, 44, a former consultant to pcan coordinator of tbe Center for direct imports of

j—- turn aa accusauons uuu jnuawi

“soohAfnan trade with Hong lion under m.t tteffineot

Kong last year totaled $390 mil- ca^»»9r dfcre^ wsoed
treated food shortages in Mozam-

Ikai, with 80 percent of it in Sooth w^te-mmonty govenmrent_ on buraeandbro^^^iicactivi-
Jtme. 12, were “coerced into ago- 2C2S5<S2SSSt
in^ docmnal, ^Mtlmg dura-

to^selves to tiie camps.
support to tire aimed bandits,*

1

he
The Detainees Parents Support J “Mozambique will dose itsthe approved Disclosure Statement will be sent to all parties in interest. A copy of the proposed Disclosure

;
the Reagan administration on Strategic and International Studies Eire withactimi_taken earin' by The Detainees Parents Support satdT^Mozandnqtie will dose its

Statement is available for examination at the office of the Clerk of the United States Bankruptcy Court for tbe i health ieen**, died Thursday of in- Georgetown University in Britain. But officials have since m- Committee, based in Johannes- border to Malawian traffic to
District ofColorado. The hearing may be continued from time to time without further notice. Additionally, the I juries he suffered when, be was at- Washington, of cancer Slept 5 at territory was un- burg; said it was receiving “dismay- frem Zimbabwe and South Afri-

a 1 C. ii ^ I. - ^r.t I : f < * - _ . _ . Ine hnnu m T hVMv fA fMtnrt frwU amr fnrtW mg ovmI nf*— n -

Disclosure Statement may be modified without further notice at, prior to or as a result of the hearing. tarfwvl by a motorist in a traffic bis home in London.

By orders ofthe Court dated September2, 1 986, and September*!, 1986, objection to the Disclosure Statement dispute.

must be in writing and filed with the Court no later lban September 30, 1986. Objections must also be served no Police raid Mr. Winston walked arrmiurimri?
later than September 30, 1 986 on counsel for the Debtors, counsel for the creditors’ committee appointed herein, across an intersection against a red AUimvHJHILiL
the Securities and Exchange Commission for the United States Trustee at the addresses shown on the service list light on Saturday, forcing a driver
which is attached as Exhibit “A" hereto and by this reference incorporated herein. Objections not filed and served to slam on his brakes to avoid him.
as set forth above may be deemed waived. .p. , .. .. , ,

AUTOMOBILES

Armoured Cars
At the time of hearing. Debtors will also request that the Court fix a date for bearing on confirmation ofthe plan

of reorganization, fix the last date for creditors to accept or reject the plan and fix the last date for parties interested
to file objections in the plan. “ttv > rr\Trrm

STUTMAN. TREISTER & GLATT and HOLME ROBERTS & OWEN
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION W. DEAN SALTER
BRUCE H. SPECTOR STEVE E. SNYDER
BRUCE BENNETT 1700 Broadway, Suite 1800
3699 WDshire Boulevard, Suite 900 Denver, Colorado 80290
Los Angeles, California 90010 Telephone: (303) 861-7000
Telephone: (213) 251-5100

DATED. September 10. 1986 By/s/BRUCE H SPECTOR
Attorneys for Debtors and
Debtors in Possession

EXHIBIT A
Objections to the Disclosure Statement must be served upon counsel to tire debtors and the creditors' committee,
the Securities and Exchange Commission and the United States Trustee as follows:

Bruce Spector, Esq.

Bruce Bennett, Esq.

STUTMAN, TREISTER & GLATT
3699 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900
Los Angeles, California 90010

W. Dean Salter, Esq.

HOLME ROBERTS & OWEN
1700 Broadway
Suite 1800
Denver, Colorado S0290

Carl A EkJund, Esq.

ROATH & BREGA PC
1700 Lincoln Street

Suite 2222
Denver, Colorado 80202

John Richards Lee, Esq.

SECURITIES & EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

229 S. Dearborn, Room 1204
Chicago, minors 60604

Howard Tallman, Esq.

UNITED STATES TRUSTEE
1845 Sherman Street

202 Columbine Building

Denver, Colorado 80203

The inspectors said Andrew
Heagney, 22, got out of bis car and

hit Mr. Winston in tire month,

knocking him to tbe ground. mmmmcmu
Mr. Winston suffered a cerebral

hemorrhage when bis head bit tire

pavement, police said.

Mr. Heagney was arrested after

fanning himself in late Thursday,

police said. Specific charges have AUTORENTALS
not yet been Bed.

Mr. Winston was corporate re- FRANCE RENT
nior vice president of Volunteer muo - pocche - moms
Hospitals of America, a censor-

cSsac cus*
114

titanof morethan400 private, non- pahs - 4a 4a 19 oc

nrnfit core Pazur - 93 94 ot siprom nospnais. kbhivatxm 24 hooks A DAY
After the 1980 election, Mr. w* «» you ^c» «« «*p«i

Winston served as the unpaidhead chahc rot a cab. PMiaan
of President Ronald Reagan’stran- g* pj”"* ft*,Spor

t
Sprit, T»Tari.

sition teamfmhealthcareand later rSkb'- tfnw
was an adviser to the U.S. Damn-
meat of Health and HhnmnSer- SfcaSgalSioSS
Vice*. T«A93942B08.

Hkriy to restrict trade any farther, mg and often dmekrng information. a

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Contiiraed From Back Page)

AUTORENTALS

FRANCE RENT
H3KAM - PORSCHE - AlBtOEDB
WWW - MASBUH - P 205 ns

MK> CLASSIC CARS
PAHS - 48 42 19 M

COTE D’AZUR - 93 94 oa as
RESHtVAHON 24 HOOKS A DAY
W* <m coIkI you ftpm 4w drport

AUTOS TAX FREE

SHIPSIDE
BUY YOUR NEXT CAR
TAX FREE OR USE OUR
BUY BACK PROGRAM

For fvwa catalog end/or

buy/badt folder contact;

SHV9DE B.Y, PXt, Ba>43L 2130AX
HoaUdam, ITm Nrifwfteith
Phono (0203) 14500. T«h* 74897

Showroom 1 DaSwrfWfcr
at AnMWnfam Aaport

SHKBiCoip. 50Owtiit &fcn Rd,
Mortwfe. Maw item 0764£uSa

AUTOS TAX FREE

IMPOSSttlt but TRUE
500 Sa+%380 SE 140

I
00Q/44/50a

Ccnvti m SjSjodo
AI an <uw h USA 8S/861B1IIU

LEGAL SERVICES
2N> MSWOKT.-Dnct Altai Swvks.
IMC BCM4567 tendon WON30(

LOW COSTFUGHTS

HEWMERCEDES ACCESS VOYAGES
PORSCHEROM STOCK^ MM
RUTE INC IK GERMANY raw ran

vnuunew S 3
TRANSCO

Pondw, Marndax jaguar, BMW,
Smownts. mal oars. PAHS - 46 run Bnni P01| 93MI1. Tiln 42B6S
KarwCWw. 75006. Tab 47209040 „ . , ...
Tefe*(530797FCHAROCCA7*«S- WSM SA, Oxyahi (fa Worm

^ .AM) SIOOC W HIKOft ^ Maw» F2400

gb'srifeii 'spates®,
SOSES rmStm&'iTtonmSAr 9SNnSv AraTHmiantY

Ma ’ R750 F3490
Qkago ; . fl295 R2SW

F175D F34TO
Hodon R390 F2590
Marine* .

- : FT3BCT "F3450
Toronto FI750 .R45D..
Mmdco mm R840
Ifcd* Janeiro ifMSO-'- F5B9Q-

. ISJLdbKUot on lirdss
MRU Mb tl| « 21 4« 94

6nn Hone lanL 7S001 9uh

He had preriousty woAed for

Mr. Reagan when tire latter was
governorof Cahfonria.

Other deaths;

Henry DeWdf Smyth, 88, au-
thor of tire 1944 official report on
tire development of the atomic

bomb and a farmer number of tire

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
on Thursday of a neart attack in

Frinoeton, New Jersey.

itf. 8, ArKSO Vinia Tib a<1S94.

AUTO SHOVING
MERCEDES*
1MGS STOCK OF NEW CARS

TAX HHK SOWBBflNS
« MhSm
JAGUAR'S

CA MTL SAU5 - HOUAND
T«fc (31)4242- 17 543 11x52441

190E. 20GL 230E, ***** YOUR OBUMN TRADMO ixebm

3006, 300SL NWt*de-8MW-Pond»-VW^»r
^^McSa. SOOSte^ fwnviUdli for*- COMBI gmw^ 3000 Hmnw 42. POB 420229.

A PMInwry WnrfdwWi MW PHXXOi; Lad Row, Rcngu

MMBtUMnL.191 knHi HptiD-19077 be 47062

soasa. 500 ssc

560 sa / 300w

A Ft 1J5.1H1 StKUm^MBA

your US fewnl apt wM 2Dj«an NOCLA^mA^MNOns TO (W la Hodo
^Sa^Parii 8,4225 9290 roworaN^ wwrasirr

no N. QUMDAtE AV. D0T. 51
HOLIDAYSA TRAVEL «b«air, ca 9iat» us*.

V^DT^.L^yridvcccfeniin
. PENPALS .

hckckgffU&aaR^pSvDtfri^ YOWQAMW>W corngpoo-

HOTELS
SWnZDLAND

UJCBtM. GKAM) HOIH HMOPE,
*+** Knh dm l low cast Frw
po4unB.iSi)3011 VI, ttc72657 CH

SHOPPING
MSHK3N EASS M LONDON. Your
AiAmn look aHhat ^oadd outfit wm*

togrihr <48 Bar and keogheS
Shop vBIin. A»nid riraBaSearily :

nWK Triq^wM. n 589 8333 or

.

013844156/

EDUCATION
|
HATB BIICAnONAi AOV1SORY
sunnoB {ndcKT an ownaai Kb-
cfanUi acfyic« an Aidtiaa Aaarian
DogfSm in UK and BtSSi axbxad
dams hom Uudy. 25 Fir Lodoa.~

‘ London SW15SSATlffi
Tbe. 8813278.

.' COLLEGES A
UNIVERSITIES

AKBfcWGTOF) ueom
CAN UNUXX YOIJR EARM40

POWER
KamAwton tMMndy nffane

fksainvi aoaM • BS • MA • MS • PfeD • JD
Bs^simsA with Cdifornu

. ConmtM of Bor Enmn
NO CLASSROOM ATTMMNCE

For nBEBrodwar '

KENSNOrON UMVBSITY
230 N. 01EMMIE AV. DBT. 51
tHBtoAlC, CA 91204 USA.

*vdor, «na
viol. For color

AUTO CONVERSION

EHlMATIOm EDUCATION DIRECTORY

NASSAR EXPORTomW
MABOa IANDSTH 191 knwipi3450-19a77 tc 47082

.. 0-6000 FKANKFUKT/M r^TTL ,ud„ -

: Brianm.
,W 037231 16 53 T*31S3f

Jtanh*lladgujELP. 37. 73150 Vd^.^,6 79 04 20 77,

HAWAM 1750 ionulW TdntaA
bn pwdnnd 46 wfa. in Khan.
Gromd aanmodriiont a*A&e.
Tub coIk* 808WM702 US.

dm» wMi Omrid & European

rMnus-MicoNmem. a-
•* free. Hmhim Vodcg, Bat
110440/N.Bnin 11, W.GWriony.

PRNPAU WOKIDWBE fibF dghft,^ toMLA°P«y. Bo*36ffl

UJJL

~ Sine* 1927
dadkatad to tho highest standkerck

of
American University education,

Pacihc Coast University
recognized leader in independent academic studies offers

Bachelor's, Master's and Doctor cite 'i degrees ms

• Bus'nwu Administration and Management
• International Commerce and Accounting
• Law
• Technology and Sciences
Equtafan* asedstefcqeaMkMlM grtnted by Eurapeaa IUvmvBBm
Ou—eteed htenrl— wfth major UJ.mpwB— upon graduate)

Bods and cam— avaflabU h oR ma|ar lantpagra

WdcoiM to the World of Pacific Coast University

Pacific Coast University
Director of Admissions d 16

575 Madison Avenue
New York N.Y. 10022 U.S.A.

Pacific Coast UryvaaJty is ocaedhud by Tha Amariean Fsduration of

CoBsau and Univ—te. The Board of Anaaricen Lawyws, The btenationd
Canto- of Burinm* Slwia*

U^.JL

A UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

SACHaOSS aMASTBTS • DOCTORATE
Far Warfc, Madurik, IJ» CxpaHuca.

Send detailed resume
for Wee evaluotton.

PAOHC WESTON UMVBSFTY
600 N. Sepulveda Btvd.
Las Anaeies, CoHfomta
90049, Dent. 23. UAA.

M1AT BRITAIN

^MBA^
f University de la Ftomande '

DEGREE COURSES
TO* MtMr'l deftm « BUama Unanxr
MUMnMv Maam XaMomtaMwi
Wte MWwucc.Dipdirni.
asa PApcprxaudburr.saawK.

oiamia. Tri:wanW

W Longues vhxntn 1

J ECOLE NICKERSON 1

FRENCH
* Lb small rmew (8-10)

for atedem* onh (18 +)

Inimsrre Miri-udnairr
program*. All levels.

Re^scrasioas in September
for next krwh (arid-Oct)

ECOLE NICKERSON
L 3 A—. 4a ftWwuTOral
A 75116 PARK 3

AUTOS TAX FREE

OCEANWIDEMOTORS
,Snt» 1972, Morimaad or tehr
lor Warmefas, Pondo. BMW, Jaguar,
al Amrkzn awlrwoafari datery.

faport/woort, USDOUffA,rim *W. owl durier.
Oaao^dmMen GfflfaH.

4
Tdr n 211-434646, fa 0673/4.

CoJBoa + Mwade
toig* ftwir + Blasr
Canon* + Tran An

and dter ndoem day ragjtfration ponbh

ICZKOVnS

B*. BahwenvDanMn
OfflCIAL BCX1S novas
DEALS FOR BSXjUM

TAX FRS CARS
ROU5 ROYGE BGNTIEY

RANGE aid LANDROVBt
SAAB

Aba Umd Can
rot MDOOBOURG 74«

1170 BraMb
1H: 2-473 33 92

TUC 20377

2tilS£
Bat 366] GR,I

HEALTH SERVICES
CANCER AttBMATIVE
Tha JihJtrf Jftpaoi dnrwrari Em
over 400 rfiaiod Iridi of anonhodac
amatr farapMt with on nfa tm-

Mnrofam. cniste t ndrfctwe.

Mcfodly c* Brae ttwrapitim midi
in* axptnave. ba huirfri in rids

ffiaO, toM tqul to ir mocAy ran
•Wtdivt *on ortnodcK tfnrapK of
Mgvy, rodkAon & etewodiaupy.
To racM Mi mnud md USES.
Add USS1J0 podoge or tqdwltri
manor H Dr. Jamt» A. Mover, MD,
Via S.GM 6i 34124 Tania, holy.Ifig S. Garin 6b 34124 Tate, My.

MOVBMGTHE
RNBT QUALITY

MEDICAL REFBRAIS
M.

^6\vsust

RD YEARS AUTO-OKANat
FW20M, TWlfa V/. Oeemmt
Wn44* German car dadar oAm now
MartBdm; BMW. FbratH finoi T«t

|0| 731-40032, fa 71»» AUTEX

The International
Herald Tribune

ESCORTS A GUIDES
j
ESCORTS A GUIDES
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MWHBm Brice is bang accorded a wdklescrved ret-
ro^ocove at the Museum of Gmteniparary Art’s Tcmpo-
raiyContanporaiy, until Oct 39. Hie first work in
wmiam Brice: A Selection of Punting and Drawing,’'

dates from 1947, and the most recent from 1986; yd ex-
cept for certain crucial subtleties it all rnfehr have been
concocted somewhere between Long Island imH th*
French Riviera between 1906 and 1950 --which means it
coold only have been painted in Southern r«KfWnria
Brice, 65, the second child of the comedian Fanny Brice
and the gambler Nicky Amstcin. taught drawing
pamring for two decades at the University erf Catifornia,
Los Angeles. His work brings Richard Du*enkam to
nrind not so much because of overt resemblances but bo-
cause of a realization that the two artists share a. tenri-
bility that sees art as a long rumination an singular themes.
The earfies: woits on view are two small, car5ii y ren-
dered still hfes of aval-shaped rocks in a shallow space.
W«fa of the past decade have grown huge in scale and
seem to alternate between spare, gray exercises is elegant

combines wrviv with Stnart Davis* rmg

SANFRANCISCO

S
EBASTIAO Salgado, a 42-ycawddphotog-
rapwrwho lives in Paris, remained haunt-
ed ^by the faces of the “the other Americas"

... “SSL!*^ native Brazil in thelate 1960s. In 1977, he recalls, “I decided to divemto the most concrete of the unreality of these

can
,

rmnnea. which won him praise and prizes,
were also the frint of years spent living and travd-mg within his subject In his photographs of In*^

w« to focus on a region’s
muTortnncs, but to show the worid as the “otherAmencans" saw it

Salgado’s decision to shoot in black and white
fdt^ othcr might

“SE5° ““{“y.of “the beliefs. lasseTSd^ rc8um- His use of light andsmmmr adds a dimension of unreality that drama-
tizes rite solemnity, sentimentality and absurd con-
tradtctiopg of Latm American societies.
The Mddm tension in this worid is, of course,

the mevitaWhty of change. Gradually, the area’s

SSEuE??11 defenses are beingooded by modern-day consumerism and anomn* •

mentions. The faces and feelings in Salgado’s pho-
togragw, therefore, are part of the world that
stroggtes not to change but nonetheless is shrink-

H **4 °f New York Time?
mwemiin Rio de Janeiro. He wrote this articlefor the

• J *

//

.v

* lON^Cf’

pastes be started creating in 1975 were near

spired by “appropriations from the mass me
iarphotographs ofwtrfd leaders and events.

V* '

>4 ^

Turner 03s, Watenxdors

The National Museum ofWestern Art in Ueno Park
has assembled 51 oils and 60 waterccdors by J.M.W. Turner
in an exhibition of a quality rarely seen outside Europe.

Turner’s interpretation of the landscape conforms to the

Asian artistic tradition more than those of most West-

ern artists; perhaps partly because of this, the exhibition

has proved highly popular with Tokyo resdents and

can be uncomfortably crowded on weekends. Until Oct 5,

then moving to Kyoto Municipal Museum, 0& 14

through Nov, 16. Bolivia, 1977” (detail)

mz

'

*4.

MDM GENEVE



INTERNATIONALARTS GLIDE —To Sept 29: GconanArt
*

tunc of the 1936 Olympics:.!
.

vaujmmi
JACQUELINE PICASSO COLLECTION

CHEZ DOMINIQUE SASSI

GHENT:
—To Sept 21: Chambres d*Anris,

a senes of exhibitions by51 leading

figures in contemporary art, on-
gaumed in private homes through-

out die city. (Information at the

Museum of Contemporary Art).

LONDON:
•British Museum (td:636. 15.55).— To Feb. 15: Archaeology in

Britain: New Views of the Past;

discoveries and adrievments of the

past 40 year*.

•Hayward Gallery (teL 928.57.08).

—To Oct 5: L’Amour Fou, pho-

tography and Surrealism. 200 pho-

r̂a\' CERAMICS - JULY 26 - SEPTEMBER 30
ATELIF.R SASSI-MILICI

65 bia Are. Georgee-Gemenceen. 06220 Valkalis. TeL: 9163L5&20
catakg4x>ok on rape*. 144 pages. 80 reproductions in color. Fr&. 270.

AUCTION SALES

tographs by artists and photogra-

phers associated with Surrealism,

inrfndmg Andrfe Bretoo, Magritte,

Dali, Man-Ray, Brassai and Ker-

tesz.

—To Oct 5: Dreams of a Sum-
mer Night famiiiMimn pnfnftng

rU the turn (d the century.

•Royal Academy of Art*
(734.9052).— Sept 11-Nov. 19: Je Suis Ie

Cahien The Sketchbooks of Picas-

so.

SCSLOSSAfflM/A.
near Himwrcr

PARIS

GALERIE MERMOZ
6f Rue Jean-Mermoz, 75008 PARIS. Tel. t 4359.82.44.

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
Exhibition at the

BIENNALE DES ANTIQUA IRES
Stand 24. Tel.: 42 56 43 97.— Grand Palais

— - From September 25 to October 17

=® WALLY FINDLAY =
Galleries International

new yorfc - Chicago
palm beach - para

2 Ave. Matignon - Paris 8th
Mj 43J5J0L74. l»i»<ny An. jS.erfny

10 sun. k» 1 pun. -MO to 7 (UK.

u w

FESTIVAL
OF ARTS

Permanent exfribition ok
ADAUOtr.APOSSONE.AUGE.
BOUDET.BOUW^CANU,
CASSJGNEUtCHAURAY,
OUCAKE, FABJEN, GAli,

GANTNSl. GAVEAU, GORRJT1,

GU&JLEMA8D, KAMBOURG,
HB®0, KBME, KLUGE, If PHO,

MAIK.MICHBrHEt«r,
MUNK0V, «SS, SEBRE,

THOMAS, VIGNOIES, VOUET.

A.VRMLOUADRA& Pwfeefe
BALAHN: Scdpture*

Important
AUCTION
Modern Art

on September 27, 1986.

220 paintings from Beuys
to Picasso

& interesting graphic arts.

300 items of glass from
Loetz, GaD6 and Tiffany.

Silva from G. Jensen,

Cartier, Tiffany,

Viennese art deco
furniture, lamps, etc.

On view:

September 19-23, 1986,

M* Pierre CORNEITE DE SAINT CYR
Auetionner

24, Avwnoe George-V - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: (1 1 47.20.15.94 - 4723.47.40 - 47.23.47.42.

H&TEL DROUOT - PARIS
9, rue Drouot 75009 PARIS

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. 1986 at 2.30 pun. - Rooms 58.6

IMPORTANT OLD MASTS* PAINTINGS

EXCEPTIONAL SET OF XVHh, XVIHh caxJ XVUHh
CENTURY OBJET5 ETART AND FURNITURE

TAPESTRIES

Fine 19th & 20th C
bronze (cultures

aclbw OnpLL Dnlo«,W* RMln»
v. Stacie, Stodng, Tgbfcn.

Gutafcy owm» upon r&qumU

.

GAUOY a RBSCHMUM
Barentr. 40, 8000 MOndwn «X

TcL004*8M80W42
—— —» gTfat ftnSt 2 to6 pjn.

September 24-25. 1986.

1 pjn.-8 pjn.

i

85<f>»
reasons
to visit I

LE LOUVRE 1

DES
A3VTIQUAIRES 1

Richly illustrated catalogue on
requestDM30.—

>

IMOSlJUUH/JUkr,
SiUoB, Vnt Gtmn.
T«4i (0)5164-535.
Tbu9MSS3^i.

250 ART DEALERS OPEN
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

2, PLACE DU RALAJS-ROYAL
75001 PARIS - T6L (II 42.97.27.00

LE LOUVRE
DES ANTIQUA1RES
Exhibition extended to

September 28
TROIS SOCLES D'ORFEVRSIIE

hispano^am^ocaine
avec les Collections du Mus6e

"Fernandez Blanco’
Ouemw-Aires (Argemf™!

l£ LOUVRE DES AlfnoUAIRES

IS 0P« SUNDAYS

"ART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”

appear

on Saturday

For mors information,

please contact your nearest LH.T.

representative

or Franfrase CLEMENT
181 Avenue Clwlvi tie finiilli,

92521 Neu3y Cedex, Frmce.

Tela 46.37.93.00. Telex: 613595

Experts Messrs. Herdhebaut and Latrele, Le Fud and Prequin

Public viewing: Thursday, September 25, from 1 1 am. to 6 pun.

5* pjn. to 1 1 pjn.

Friday September 26 from 1 1 am. to 12 noon.

Catcdog: 150 F.

PARES:
•Centre Georges Pompidou (teL

42.77. 1233).— To Oct 13: A showing of 250
worts of sculpture from between
theyears 1900-1970, entitled,What
is modem sailptnre?—To Sept. 29: Abstract figurative

works by Alberto MagneUi: 35 col-

lages and 30 drawings, 1932-1964.

•Musfce Bourdelle (tel:

45.48.6727).

—To SepL 28: Arbil Blatas and
!

the School of Paris.

•Musfce Cernuscbi (tel:

45.6350.75).

—To OcL 12: Axrimal ait motifs

in J^nn from the the time the

Shoguns. 18th-19th centuries.

•Mus£e d’Art Modeme (tel:

4723.6127).
—To SepL 21: African and Oce-

anic Mads and Sculpture: HO
works bom a private collection.

•Musfce du Louvre (tel:

42*02926).— To SepL 29: Words in Draw-
ing: 130 recently acquired draw-

ings of the 16th-18th century, in-

cluding works by Dorer, FeOden
Hops, Delacroix, Ingres, Goya.

NICE:
•Music International d’Art Naif
(teL 06J38.1I.34).— To SepL 29: Retrospective of
the work of Frnfle CroaanL
•Musde National Manage Bibli-

— To Oct 6: Religious art and
influence in die painting and draw-
ing of Delacroix.

BERLIN:
.

•Academic der Konst (tel:

391.1031).
'

— To OcL 19: A doemnantrijr -

exhibition to

of the birth of the pioneer of mod- V -

em dance Mazy Wigman (18S6- ;
r

1973k : • >— To OcL 39: Natzm Gabo^fl)

years of constructivism. - ’Cv

ESSEN:
. .

"

‘i,

•VfflaHfcgd. :

—ToNov. 2: The largest riwwing^
to date of art from East Gazump,
in the West, entitled “Baroque hi

Dresden—A European Metapo-1;.'

fits in the 18th Century” Overw
works from royal collections from;

'

til® period 1694-1733. ^

,

NUREMBERG: - .0 <•

•Nationahnuseam.— To SepL 28: Gothic andRfl^'
naissauce Art in Nuremberg taut '

*

1300-1550. - \ .-r.

ITALY

A

BON»
•Rhdmsches Landesmuseum (td:

632138).

ROME: • .

•Museo Nazionale ddk ArteTfc*-^|f
dizinui

—To Nov. 30: Nearty 500

OOONESBURY
of 19th oentury. gold: and rihef^*
work by Kalian craftsmen,

i

HERMANN HISTORICA
OHG

MUNICH
Antique Arms. Militaria.

Orders and Decorations

15th Auction - 25th of October

Nearly 5.000 items. Including orien-

tal weapons, antic arms and armour,

hunting weapons, magnificent pistols,

guns and swords. Orders and decora-

tions of all periods and countries.

Military antiques, former belongings

of Napoleon L. Oar Nikolaus U. Kai-

ser Wilhelm EL
Important items oflhe Third Reich,

drawing of A Hilkr. funtiiun? and
silver of H. Goring, etc.

Fully OlxHtrBted catalogue in col-

our and Mack and white, please

send S25.— <Check) Amour NOmberg 1340

HERMANN HISTORICA OHG
P.O. Bo* 46. UudmSiaiKtnBe 32. EL8000 MOndien L

Wert GenRony. TeL- (Q| B*>/2V 1)3 91. MoeFri. 2 pun. - 6 pm.

UKEiTfUrL.
UECL.'UKET yOUUBNT
BASinm eem;
uord.j.j: did you?

—To OcL 12:
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The Pick of the New Season’s Films in Europe andAmerica

bins:,soldfor £756,000
haeL

English works of
wey do not uecessarihi iZ

W* ore important EiwMJ
aor ktft England, after uvj5
ttB&saa Not. lg, 1981, forSiJ
tenokrfWflliam Pickeries

Greenwich school, and
*

Hotr?. Prince ofWai8. u , at
Brunswick in 1610. h»El

orthax allowed Oaude Blair,

tkPs hading historians oi n^w'1

I, to establish the existenceJK!
BWMtopieoe of metal sculpture,?

«b btned sted. it now graces m*.
1 of Ronald S. Lauder, coombi'

bassttdor to Austria. In
1984/ait

yA of riU stiver in the Fracing
«J by the English court in ifen&

titty, was allowed out of die oh,
II,000 despite desperate effomW*

ttrii and Albert keeper tomute*
ibnana— it is one of threeinfeit

litre best. The money couldtukk

t Should be added thaiofcjeca«;

tioa are the tip of the iceberg. Thst

he trade make the situatim to*

« s8p though. Much of wiuiik

m (hit tt> high powered coHans

f Inter to maieuics. at huppin.i

ne dealers are unnerved by dr a:

dkmuKums keep them hanpajai:

Mu&ure busing depoa

ant«v often depending aasW
badset srcusnsmaBOd

n 'naaentity. h"uouid be a jarik
are institutions to public rate

at books with their acmnant

9k The bocks might be bennH*

jug and a: feast pve an tramp,

aUy.oftthat^goiECon. 1

T-. Se-i. I'5
’ Gss&W

time of tie <$36 Ohap*

BERLIN: „ _
•Acadessis der

391 <0.3 1 •• ^
j., iic:. jO: A^

^TO Oct 1$: ^
bdG4

'

_ —iir-jCB'i®'
\eirs o. ww*-*

ESSEN:
•\U2a Huge:

-ToS^g’gS

by Nina Darnton

N EW YORK — The
brew of fDms cooked up
for fall and winter is

thick with tbs talent of

major directors. Martin Scorsese;

Francis Coppola, Roland Jofffe, Pe-

ter Weir, Brace Beresfard, Sidney

Lumet, Blake Edwards and Franco
Zeffirelli all have new films sched-

uled to open this season. In addi-

tion, there are adaptations of

Broadway productions and best-

selling novels and a nnmVr of in-

teresting independent American
films as well as the Hollywood sta-

ples.

Martin Scorsese's The Color of

Sabine Azima and Andre Dussollier in “Milo.
"

" > •:?£>
.

*.-i »• A

by Mark Hunter

P
ARIS — Since the eariy

days of mena, die rela-

tionship film to tlwitw

has been at once competi-
tive‘and ccanplicttous. Early mov-
ies were called “photoplays,” and
adaptations of stage pieces, until

Jhe 1960s, were a major source of
' Hoffywood’s scenarios.

The borrowing onThe borrowing process also

.
worked in reverse. The Polish the-

ater director Jerry Grotowski ar-

gued that efforts to imitate the
spectacular effects of were
destroying the essence of theater,

which he located in the actor's in-

ner conviction. At about the same
time, the New Wavein France was
attempting to separate film from
stage, and from film's history of

adapting from literary varies, not
through tire spectacular, but by a
closer relation to everyday reality.

Alain Resnais's new film,
“Mfito” breaks sharply with tint

New Wave convention, all the

mate strikingly btcuwc Resnais

helped toframe it in the courseof a
carder that

-

has encompassed 18,
feature films. Themovie is a,more-
or-le&s direct transposition of a
play by Henry Bernstein that
opaicd in Paris in 1929 (one of 15

Bernstein pieces adapted to film,

beginning with “Jbqou” in 1916).
1 Resnais and the designer Jacques

Santaier have kept what the latter

calls an “evidently” period decor,

as well as such openly theatrical

loaches as the plainly artificial sky

under which the action com-
mences. “Why most onemake only

'realistic’ cinema settings, which

can only be seen as such?" Saubuer

asked.

The .
simplest answer is also the

most arbitrary: Because we expect

film to be “real" in a way theater is

not Resnais does an euxSeaxjob

of .tearing that supposition to

shreds by using the ertusm that

what one sees depends on the per-

spective from winch one sees it

v
f Across a theater, this most banal

story of a doomed love affair be-

tween a married woman, Romaine

ISfiSS^
•EMBERG:

*»****<
Tff

LjffO-

bine Azema), and her pianist hus-

band’s violinist friend from their

days at the conservatory (Andrfc

Dussollier) most have possessed a
-J ~r 71w wlffr

is in the grotesque childishness oi
the husband (Pierre Ardiu), the
self-pitying oddness of his now-
famous former colleague, the sad-
faced dependability of the cousin
(FannyArdam) he will many when
Romaine commits aw'wHft after a

failed attempt to lull him. We
would have been asked by Bern-
stein to laugh at the pathetic sor-

didness of these people, and it

would be far easier with so much
space between us and them.

Resnais subtracts (hat distance
from the equation. In nearly every

shot,we are as dose to the action as

the farthest member of the ensem-
ble. The players are all veterans of

both film and stage, and theirwork
hereisremarkably freeof theatrical

projection.At this rangewe arenot
watdtingbOT^geoisardietypes.bat

a family affairseen from the stand-

point of a family member. The ef-

fect is tochange themeaningof the
action. When Romaine kills her-

self, she seems less a victim of so-

cially defined destiny, in the man-
ner of an Ibsen heroine, than an
aesthetewho findshercompanions
and bcraelf simply unbearable.
Andit is her comprunoos’ recogm-
lion of their own failures of charac-
ter that makes the film mare mov-
ing as it progresses.

In effect, Resnais has sot so

much adapted Bernstein's play as

amriMatcri it. It's as though he
were saying that one cannot merely
make a film of a given play; one
makes a fihn or nothing.

The Spanish director Carlos
Sana has likewise tried to turn

theater into cinema in “El Anar
Britfo” (showing in Paris as “L‘A-

mour Sootier”), the third film he
has rnatfta with the flamenco danc-
ers Antonio Gades and Cristina

Hoyos. In “Bodas de Sangre”
(Blood Wedding), Saura followed

Gades’s flamenco troupe through

the ritual of rehearsing a
spectacle, showing us srusts in the

extraordinary process of losing

themselves in dor performance.

“El Amor Bngo" tries for a similar

effect, and drops in its trades.

Santa's first shot is a painstaking

survey of the uhxa-modem theater

where the action takes place, before

moving to the gritty gypsy shanty-

town. that is his realistic world-

within-a-wodd. Here thechildhood

love of Cmmcto (Gades) for Can-

dela (Hoyos) will find consumma-
tion, but only after he has defeated
the ghost of Ber unfaithful husband
(the broodingly nasty Juan Anto-
nio Jimenez), by offering the will-

ing Lucia (Laura Del Sol) to the

wandering spirit.

After offering a good reason to

accept the artificiality of his pre-

mise, Saura squanders the advan-
tage; throwing out special effects as

if they were natural phenomena
(someone should have unplugged
Ins wind machine). He gives his

dancers the dumbest of lines to

speak, then denies the expression

of their bodies in endless close-ups

of their scrunched expressions. He
wants the cinema’s license for the
spectacular and the theater's imagi-

native freedom, and winds up with

neither.

In contrast, Claude Beni's “Jean
deFlorette” is an outright modd of

“grand cinema” in the spectacular

sense, adapted byBern and G&rard
Brach from the novel by Marcel
Pagnol- In this case the novelist was
himself a filmmaker, one severely

criticized by the late Andrfe

for the hleraiy quality of bis films.

You can tell from the sweaty de-
meanor of Barfs characters, and
the precisenaturalism of his sweep-
ing images (beautifully photo-

graphed by Bruno Nuytten), that

he wants to avoid this trap. But to

the extent his film succeeds— and
I found it moving— it is a tribute

to PBgnoL

It is certainly not a tribute to the

actors. Among its chief characters,

ontyDausd Auteznl, as the son of a
wealthy peasant (Yves Montand)
who caBousty commits murder and

fraud to get his bands on a neigh-

boring property, and Elisabeth De-
pardieu, as the tendedy faithful

wife of the starry-eyed petty bu-

reaucrat (Girard Depardieu in the

title rede) who inherits the land

from Montand's victim, allow the

viewer to forget that this is just a
movie (which is the sort of thing

one should remember only on leav-

ing).

Montand has lately fallen into

thehabit of playing all hisroks as a
man who knows he is smarter than

anyone eke. He would not get away
with it here if AutctnTs peculiarly

crafty sunpbdty were not there to

support him. You can see from the

suppressed twitches on Arnold's

face how much effort it is to keep
believing that father knows best, as

Monuuid gleefully directs him to

block and conceal a source of fresh

water on Jean's laud, the sole asset

that stands between the newcom-
er’s family and a desperate, losing

battle with the harsh landscape of

southern France.

Jean's absurdly blue-shadowed

eyes are those of an overgrown

child; his exalted voice, proclaim-

ing his arrival in “paradise" !«« the

puff of recruitment friers, and nei-

ther is entirely credible. Depar-

dieu's chief resource in his role is

his sheer physical presence; even

with a made-up hunchback, ooe
can still accept his capacity to^work
himself to death, which is exactly

what Jean does.

Revealingly, to communicate the

tragedy of Jean's death, Bern uses

the oldest of sentimental tricks, the

face of the dead man’s angelic

daughter. We are on Depardieu’s

side not because we careabouthim,

or bate Montand's character, but

because of what each represents,

innocent faith versus inhuman
greed. Hie loss of Jean de Florette

is a tragedy only in the abstract

sense; be exists merely as a tymbol
of misplaced determination, a
Christ without a cross.

The first film by the Russian
poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
“Dietslti Sad" (“Kindergarten,”

billed in Paris as “Le Jardin d’En-
fants”X is of interest primarily be-

cause it shows how far the now-
dissident, now-offiaaUy honored
artist has internalized the official

aesthetic known as “socialist real-

ism." A large part of the movie is

composed of heroic tableaux of

workers, soldiers, children, old

women, all encountered by a boy
forced to flee Moscow as the Ger-
man armies approach in the sum-
mer of 1941. On these honest faces,

Yevtushenko’s appallingly senti-

mental narration repeatedly tells

os, can be found doe answer to the

question “Do the Russians want a
war?" Gosh, no, we are told in

scene after scene of unabashed na-

ivete compounded with fervent na-

tionalism. |

Mark Hunter is a journalist who
writes about cultural affairs in Eu-
rope.

appeal. The dm is a sequel

to"The Hustles” ( 1961) and touch-

es open the themes of aging and
mortality. Paul Newman is back as

Fast Eddie FeLson, this time with a

young protege played by Tom
Cndse.

In Francis Coppola's “Peggy
Sue Got Married," Kathleen
Turner plays a woman in her 40s

who goes to ha high school re-

union and is transported back to

I960, where she has the chance to

live ha life over retaining ha pre-

sent memory. It is the closing fea-

ture of this year's New York F3m
Festival, winch runs from Sept. 19

to Oct. 5.

Roland Jofffc goes back to South

America two centuries ago in “The
MMod," which tells of a priest

and a former slave trader who join

forces against the colonial govern-

ments of Spain and Portugal to

save an endangered Indian tribe.

The British film- which won the
Golden Palm award at Cannes this

year, stars Robert DeNiro and Jer-

emy Irons.

Peter Weir takes os to Central

America for "The Mosquito
Const,” based on Paul Theroux’s

best-sdhng novel about a man’s
obsession to remove his family

from the corrupting influences of

modern civilization. The film stars

Harrison Ford.

Brace Beresford and Sidney Lu-
met have directed films that take

place in the presmt-day United
Stales. Beresforcfs “Crimes of the

Heart” is an adaptation of Beth

Henley’s 1981 Pulitzer prize-win-

ning play about three Southern sis-

ters who have a reunion. It stars

Jessica Lange. Sissy Spacek, Diane
Keaton, Sam Shepard and Tess

Harper. Lumet’s “The Morning Af-

ter" is a murder mystery about an
alcoholic actress, played by Jane

Fonda, who wakes up next to a
dead body and is framed for mur-
der. The fihn also stare Jeff Bridges

and Raul Julia.

Blake Edwards hm to-

gether a group of his funds and
family, lyem SI and
a professional home movie. “That's

life,” starring Jack Lemmon and
Julie Andrews (Edwards’s wife),

was conceived and directed by Ed-
wards, Violin his hrane and largdy
improvised by the cast, which in-

cludes children of the stars.

“Down by Law,” the opening

night feature of theNew York Film
Festival, takes place in a Louisiana

bayou, where an unemployed disk

jockey, a smajQ-thne pimp upd an
Italian tourist meet in a prison ceD

and plan their escape. It is directed

byJim Jarmusch and stars the sing-

er-songwriter Tom Waits, Don
Lurie and Robert BcaisL

Beth Healey has written screen-

plays for “Sqiwre Dance?* and
“Nobody’s FooL” “Square Dance,”
directed by Dan Petrie; stars Jane
Alexander, Jason Robaxds, Rob
Lowe and Winona. Ryder. The film

is aconang-«f-age stay about a 13-

year-okl gni “Nobody’s FooT is

abort a spirited young woman in a
small town who falls m love with a

man who is passing through with a
traveling theater group* It stars Ro-
sanna Arquette, Eric Roberts and

3mA- 5m*.

Robert de Niro (left) and Jeremy Irons in “The Mission

Louise Fletcher and is the directo-

rial debut of Evelyn Purcell.

Several Broadway productions

are being brought to the screen this

season.
“
’night Mother,” Marsha

Norman’s examination of a moth-

er-daughter relationship and the

daughter’s decision to take ber own
life, stars Sissy Spacek and Anne
Bancroft. Tom Moore directed

both play and film.

The scant handful of films with

political or social themes includes

“Dost,” based on the novel “In the

Heart of the Country” by the South
African writer J. M. Coetzee. Set in

an isolated South African farm, it

charts the mental disintegration of

a young white woman. She murders

her father for seducing the wife of

the farm's black foreman. She then

tries to establish a community
without racial barriers. The film is

by the Belgian director Marion
Hansd and won the Silver Lion
award at the 1985 Venice Film Fes-

tival Itopens inNewYotkOcL 10.

Racial relations are the subject

of “Natite Son,” based an the nov-
el by Richard Wright. The story of

a man who accidently kills a white
girl and then murders his black

girlfriend, Wright’s powerful in-

dictment of a hate-fiued society is

brought to the screen by Jerrold

Freedman (“Kansas City Bomb-
er”) and stars Matt Dflkm, Oprah
Winfrey, Victor Love, Elizabeth

McGovern, Geraldine Page and
Carroll Baker.

“Sweet Country” focuses on the

effect the overthrow of theAEcnde
government in Chile has on a
prominent, politically liberal fam-
ily. Directed, written and produced

by Michael Cacoyamns, the film

stars Jane Alexander, Jean Pierre

Aumont. John CuHnm, Franco
Nero and Irene Papas.

A film almost certain to generate

controversy is “Soul Man,” pro-

duced by Steve Tisch and directed

ty Steve Mina. In it, a wealthy

mute student’s parents decide to

make him pay his own way through

Harvard Law School. He darkens

his skin with chemicals to mlr* ad-

vantage of a minority scholarship

and attends law school as a young
black man, setting off a variety of
iiiigiiidCTtfflririmgt anH misadven-
tures. C Thomas Howell stars as

the young taw student, Rae Dawn
Cheng as the woman he falls in love

with and James Earl Jones as a

professor.

“The Name of the Rose” is a
murder mystery set in a 14th-centu-

ry cloister. Based on the besi-sefi-

ingnovel by UmbertoEco, this tale

of death and intrigue stars Sean
Connery and F. Murray Abraham,
who won an Academy Award for

his performance as Salieri in
“Amadeus.” It is directed by Jean-

Jacques Annand (“Quest lor
fire”).

Than is no shortage of swash-

buckling adventures. “Shanghai

Surprise,” with Scan Perm and Ma-
donna, is set in Shanghai, where an
American fortune hunter and a
beautiful missionary search for a
hidden cache of opium. The film,

directed by Jim Goddard, features

music by George Harrison, its ex-

ecutive producer.

Richard Chamberlain and Shar-

on Stone search the rough African

jungle in “Allan Qustomam and

the Lost Gty of Gold,” a sequel to

“King Solomon's Mines," directed

by Gary Nelson. The swaggering

Quatamam is searching for his

missing brother.

“Tai-Pan,” based on James Oa-
veD’s best sella, is the story of the

founding of Hong Kong, foil of

epic bloody battles, lust and flam-

boyant adventurers. The film is di-

rected by Daryl Duke and stars

Bryan Brown, Joan Chen and John
Stanton.

For nostalgia buffs, Bart Lan-
caster and Knk Douglas team up
again in “Tough Guys,” a light-

hearted ramp about two ex-cons

who are tempted by one last caper.

It is directed by Jeff Kanew. And
the fourth installment of the “Star

Trek” saga is due. William Shatner

and Leonard Nimoy head the cast

of “Star Trek: The Voyage Home,”
and Nimoy directs.

e 1986 The New York Tima

'Japamrm Immanui Enrapr 03 Price* Fall

AfterOPECs
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Thelnflight
Newspaper
is available

KIMJUghts.
As part of its inflight service, KLM

distributes the International Herald Tribune to
its passengers on its flights. So do most other
airlines: some 39,000 copies of the IHT are
distributed each day in the skies of Europe,
Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Americas.
Which is why we have become known as
“the inflight newspaper.”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next
rime you fly.

*22?

KLM
Royal Dutch AMinas

j-nri The recent menswear collections hare, says Hebe Dorsey, re-established Paris as the most creative centre for men*s fashion.

M6DSW63T They were also notable for their creatively dressed designer groupies
, specimens illustrated. It bodes illfor the dark suit.
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WymanAsked CBS Sale to Coke
WTi

m

m

By Michael A. Hiltzik

and Paul Richter
Los Angeles Times Sendee

NEW YORK— Thomas H. Wyman precipi-

tated Ins own ouster Wednesday as CBS Inc's
chairman and chief executive by proposing to

sdl the company lo Coca-Cola Co. as a defease

against encroachment by Laurence A. Tisch,

the hugest shareholder, according to sources

dose to the CBS board.

Instead, (be proposal, made at board meet-

ing, crystallized opposition to Mr. Wyman,
even among his supporters. The result was his

resignation ynH the appointment of Mr. Tisch, a
CBS director, as acting chief executive. William

S. Paley, CBS’s 84-year-oW founder and a direc-

tor, returned as chairman.

Board members were particularly irked that

Mr. Wyman presented the plan without warn-

ing. Same were also angered that he would
propose a sale after havmg spent 18 months
defending CBS from such takeover bidders as

Ted Ttamer, the cable-television entrepreneur,

and Marvin Davis, a Denver oilman.

A spokesman for Coca-Cola confirmed that

it had been approached by CBS management,
but added, “Nothing of substance took place.”

With the potential for a takeover vanishing,

CBS stock fell SSJO Thursday in trading on the

New York Stock Exchange; to SI 34JO.
Sources dose to the board said Thursday that

most directors had come to themeeting without

any firm plans to shake up lop management
Indeed, many expected that Mr. Wyman's fu-

ture might not be for months, until

more was known about CBS’s finances.

Others said that a majority of board members
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who gathered far dinner an Tuesday seemed to

farin' keeping Mr. Wyman in place as chairman
and chief executive. Neither Mr. Wyman nor
Mr. Tisch was at that dinner.

Francis T. Vincent the chairman *nd gfrfcf

executive of Coca-Cola’s Colombia Pictures

unit is a friend of Mr. Wyman’s. But because a
series of court ridings has barred television

networks from producing most progr* itiming,

Coca-Cola might have had to cfcveat itself of

Cohzmbia to acquire CBS. Still, many of those
restrictions expire in 1990.

Selling CBS would presumably have helped

Mr. Wyman by eliminating the threat of Mr.

Tisch, who holds almost 25 percent of CBS
stock. Mr. Tisch is said to have grown more
dissatisfied with Mr. Wyman since joining the

board this year.

StiE, until Wednesday Mr. Tisch had failed to

win over a majority. He seemed to be allied cm
many issues with Mr. Paley; Roswefl Gitoatric,

a prominent corporate attorney, and a fourth

director, the New York socialite and dty plan-

ner Marietta Tree. But Mr. Wyman seemed to

have the support of three of his appointees:

James R. Houghton, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Coming Glass Wades; Hemy B. Scbacht,

rimiimnn anH chief executive of Cnwimins En-

gine Co, and Edson W. Spencer, rhurnnan and
chief executive of Honeywell Lkl

The remaining directors, whose inctiaations

were unclear, are Walter Cronkite, the former

CBS Evening News anchorman; MichelC Ber-

rac, former chairman of Revlon Inc.; Newton
Minow, a Chicago attorney; James D. Wd-

fensohn. a private investor; Harold Brown, a
former U.S. secretary of defense, and Franklin

A. Thomas, presidentof the Ford Foundation

.
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Jet-lag scientists, a growing breed, would
disapprove of his resort to alcohol, which, they

say, slows the internal dock, but they would
praise his efforts to get quickly into the
rhythms of local Hfe. He was also an opera fan,

and in later years traveled even more content-

edly, a Walkman strapped to his ears.

without doubt, my uncle’s secret was that

he worked out what was best for him. No two
people react in precisely the same way to
disraptions in sleeping and eating patterns

caused by abrupt ehangps m time zones. Nor
do individuals always react consistently.

J lived in the United States for some years
and crossed the Atlantic fairly frequently.

Mostly, I felt lethargic, but able to cope with a

normal day. Sometimes, however, I fell severe*

ly disoriented,unable roconcentrateand thor-

oughlygrouchywithfamily and colleagues for
at least 24 hams. On those occasions, I agreed
with the researcherwho noted that the symp-
toms of jet lag may “border on those for

clinical depression.”

More rarely, rapid changes trigger actual

clinical illness. During a two-year period,

nearly 200 travelers to London's Heathrow
Airport had to be admitted to a nearby hospi-
tal. They suffered from severe depression or
schizophrenia, with symptoms peaking in

April

Other studies emphasize both intellectual

and physical deterioration and confirm what
the first monoplane pilots discovered as they

bopped around the world more than SO years

ago, namely, that travelers fed sluggish when
they should have aB. their wits about Ham, off-

food when presented with a banquet, unable

to sleep soundly and sexually out of sorts.

Far every time zone crossed, it may take a
day to reset the body’s dock. And while ad-

justment may appear complete after a few

days, there are hundreds of neural, hormonal
and <*wnie«l cycles dial may take several

weeks to return tonormal Far women, travel-

ingmiiy disrupt menstruation, throwing it off

balancefor several cycles.

'

Increasingly, governments and companies
treat jet lag seriously, and the gfamr^yf im-
age of shuttle diplomacy and fast takeovers is

becoming less fashionable.

Alexander M. Haig Jr, the former UiS.
secretary of state, who reset Us watch about
20 times in eight days during the grading
Falkhmds ends in 1982, wasprobaWy the last
“macho’* tone-buster. For au those who were
impressed, indudmg his predecessor, Henry
A. Kissinger, there were others crirical ofjudg-
ments made under such stress.

Nowadays, the key to healthy travel is com-
mon sense. Britain's Queen Elizabeth II on her
trip to China this October win have “a rela-

tively easy first day," said a Buckingham Pal-
ace spokeswoman.
The Canadian government authorizes a

night stopover to its officials after nine hours

of flying time, and many companies tefi em-
ployees to take a day off after passing through
several time zones.

E
xecutives should take about two
weeks for a five-day working trip

from London to Australia, said Dr.
Bene Wright, former medical direc-

tor of the British United Provident Associa-

tion. In his bode, “Executive Ease and Dis-

Ease,’* he describes the schedule of a powerful
managing director entrusted with major deci-

sions on a mulcunillion-pound project. Break-
ing hisjcwmey in Bangkok, he look about five

dayS before «Hmng inw crUCUl ^wnwimn
His return was similar and concluded with a

day at home catching up an papers before
returning to his office.

“This may seem an extravagant amount of

time, but nodus for good sense when sees in

relation to a tough year’s work, family rda-
tion&hips and the need for middle-aged senior

managers not to get overtired and irritable,”

he said.

A disciplined sleep habit is the major rec-

amroendatioa for pitots, who often aoss and
recross time zones with nnmmimn recovery

rime. Use of sleeping pills is controversial far

they may delay adjustment of the biological

dock to the new time. However,many people

swear by them, and tire scientific pendnhrm is

swingingmore firmly in their favor.

An editorial in the medical journal The
Lancet last month said that “sleeping pills

WOlild assist deep It wnwauil tim« fmA ...

mightimproveperformanceduringthedayby
avoiding undue loss of sleep.”

Experienced fliers dam overnight trans-At-

lintic crossings, but ifthey are unavoadafale,lt
~
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is best to get plenty of sleep the night before,

try to sleep before takeoff, ignore die late

pTw^ and movie stufocc only at the

breakfast i™ of the destination.

To prepare far a visit to Japan, President

Ronald Reagan hrfpJ w« aging body adjust

to a 14-hour time difference with the “asrijet-

lag daet,” which involves alternate days of
fasting and feasting before departure.

The diet, which was also used by the UJL
Marines before military exercises in the Mid-
dle East, was developed by the US. Energy

Department's Argoone National Laboratory

near Chicago. The idea is to get your body
chemically ready for the time of day on arriv-

al but the diet requires some dedication to

master its complexities. Let’s jnst say I’ve

tardy heard of anyone trying it twice.

Much simpler, and I vouch to it, is dietary

advice torn a Ran Am doctor: “I call it the

starvation diet Eat only a salad or light snack

on the flight and drink a soda. Hunger keeps

your mind and body alert on arrival” Avoid

dehydration and flying discomfort by drink-

mfplenty of blandflaa^reeand dimngthe

flight boredom, but their «*Wecw are to

three or four at ground leveL If you do drink,

reserve it to fljong west: It may slow your
dock so thatyon axe able to stay awake longer.

And striedv no smoking. At dtitnde you in-

crease the fatigue caused by carbon monoxide
m thebloodstream.

Ruthlessness could pay dividends.

Traveling tycoons, whose tone is

expensive, often keep to home time

-on short trips. They wear two
watches |m^ mnlra ffjibqmwHrti1* at their desti-

nation fit in with them. Dr. Wright calls tins “a
sensible use of power.”

Perhaps getting out and about in bright
mnliglit wifi tip die hiritogjcal halwnni. in ynwr

favor. Sciolists have found that bright lights

help to relieve seasonal affective depression

(SAD), which creeps on as days shorten in

winter. Dr. Alfred Levy and eonesgngs from

the Umvenzty of Oregon are extending these

findings to jet lag. If you fly east, arriving in

London early in the morning
,
you may fed

more hke staying asleep, but a walk or run in

the early mooting light might trick your body
into behoving it is nmrise.

Converady, flying west, you need to stay

awakelonger, anda trotround theblock in the
late afternoon light could foolyonr body into

extending the day. These studies may lrad to

toe first gwmiw. anti-jet-lag pill mang a natu-

ral chemical called mdafwnm, which in the

body is suppressed by light- Recent tests, re-

ported in the British Medical Journal snggesi

that melatonin taken before and after a time

might aid sleep readjustment.

Yet ultimately, as frequent travelers know,
at least some jet lag is in the mind. With
adrenalin running to a •^ng. or curiosity

ablaze for new holiday adventure, there may
be little trouble.

A Downing Street spokesman to Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher declared: “She is

always so interested in everybody and every-

thing that jet lag is never a problem.”

My unde would approve of that.

CHRISTINE DOYLE is a medical writer for
The Dalty Telegraph.
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Trains Airports

Luxury Service

Attracts French

Rail Customers
By George Gndanskas

P
ARIS—The French national railroad

is calling iis experiment with execu-

tive-class service a success one year

after La Nouvelle Premifere began.

The tryout, involving a four-hour ran between

Paris and Strasbourg, started last September as

an effort to hire back first-class passengers lost

over the past decade.

The experiment centered on the food service,

but improved station-io-staiion service also

was an important goal
“It’s a success," said Brigitte Marefle, a

spokesperson for SNCF, the French national

railroad.

“It’s always full,” she said, adding that busi-

ness people and politicians use the train the

most, traveling to and from the European Par-

liament in Strasbourg.

She said the new Gist-class was “a good
experience for us“ because of possible broader

application, such as improved services on other

trains.

Over the years, speed, comfort and frequen-

cy have been improved to gain riders, with the

high-speed TGV (train h grande vitesse) being

the workhorse since 1981.

But food has been a source of complaint.

Now, after a year of experience with La
Nouvelle Preurifere, a solution may be at hand.

Miss Morelle said train officials win weigh

passenger comments about the new service

before making any changes on other trains.

Important for than is the most-frequent

Asian Airports Are Modem, Inviting

By Ptad Zach

The food in La Nouvelle Premiere is good but expensive.

complaint: While die food in La Nouvdle
Prenritre is very good, it also is very expensive,

maybe too expensive, when the price u added
to an already high-priced rail ticket.

One-way fare between Paris and Strasbourg
is about 440 francs (about $66). That is even

more expensive than normal first-class seating.

The cost of dinner in the train’s restaurant

adds 300 to 400 Cranes to die b3L Although
passengers can save money by eating at their

seals, there is a drawback. There is no choice aT

menu, one dish serves afl.

Some say the food served in the dining car is

worth the cast. Joel Robucbon, ownerami chef

of the three-star restaurant Jamin, directs its

preparation.

Henri Gault, a food critic, was consulted

alongwith other “outsider" who were asked to

contribute ideas to ensure the success of the

project

Mr. Gault worked with Sarcnoiif, the desig-

nated caterer, to come np with a cuisine con-

sidered suitable for serving aboard La Nou-
velle Prenri&e.

“Light frank and inventive,” they decided,

“without diverging from tradition.”

Mr. Robochon produced three entries, two

fish dishes, four meat plates and three desserts

and used new technology to vacuum-pack
them to ensure freshness for up to three weeks.

A steam oven aboard the train is used to reheat

the dishes.

While good food is attracting many voyag-

ers, service is doing its share, too, rail officials

Their idea of service is to make readily

available »nnh thing* as baggage handlers, tax-

is, rental cars, bold rooms, newspapers, tele-

phones and even small computers. A French

Nfinitd is aboard the train so dial passengers

can (all up information en route.

These services are offered in the stations’

dub-like waiting lounges and cm the train

itself. Both places have a comfortable and
relaxing atmosphere.

The decorator, Francois Catronx, created

the surroundings. He chose a contemporary
decor. The tram's bar is done in Mack and
ochre tones and finished in copper, producing

an “upscale urban” effect

S
INGAPORE— Airports usually rank ists and students to dose the airpe

high on travelers’ lists of unavoidable bureaucracy in through inn
annoyances, ordeals Co be endured excessive. Customs is more easygoing, reqmr-

then forgotten. mg only an oral declaration. Getting back into

In the Far East and Southeast Asia, it is the aixport involves a security check at the gate

different Indicativeof a region that is on a fast which, if you are on a bus. means getting off

track for the future, the airports in several and on again.
Asian capitals are not just ultramodern and Narita is 40 ™ii« (64 kilometers) from the
efficient, they are downright inviting. center of Tokyo; one-way taxi fare costs at

Most representative is Singapore’s Changi least 16,000 yen ($103). Limousine buses make
Intematkxo^ Airport. Opened in 1981 at a cost the trip for 2J500 yen, and the Keisi Line
of $800 million

,
Changi is a model of how to skyiinar nonstop train costs 1,500 yen.

build and operate an airport One major convenience is the Tokyo air

The 103,000-member International Airline terminal where some airlines have baggage
PassaigCTs Association ranks it second-best in
the world in bmps of rapid baggage handling, —

—

quick and convenient check-in procedures, fast

customs checks, easy transfers and short walk- _ .

ing distances. Only Amsterdam’s Schiphol 1 IlC JJLlOSl
earned a higher rating, no doubt because more .

association members have been there. oitTVtf
Upon <tigMnKartrmg through passageways WLLLUIlit

directly into Cbangj’s clean, cool corridors, • . i •

passengers are swept along moving walkways Ifl QIC ff^PIOn IS
through immigration, where officers are O
trained to facilita te rather than impede the Tnl/nr+oV
flow of travelers. JdnHIulo.
Within minutes, viators who manage to by-

“
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nprimral flights through Seoul, Taiwan and

Lialit}
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The most

welcome airport

GEORGE GUDAUSKAS, a Paris-basedfree-

lancejournalist, writes aboul lifestyle andtravel

Conference Centers: What’s in the Name
By Geoffrey V. Smith

I
ONDON — A conference center in Eu-

rope can mean anything from a
5,000-seal auditorium to a high-tech

-* management center designed for

staff use but rented sometimes to favored

of communications equipment, 50 to 150 good
quality bedrooms and a fine restaurant. It is

what many companies seek for top manage-
ment conferences or high-lewd training pro-

grams, business that in the past went to five-

star hotels.

groups.

Definitions are tighter in the United Slates.

A large meeting complex is usually called a

convention center — a flat-floor facility used

for a trade show or, with risers and bleachers,

for a large meeting. Chicago’s McCormick
Place, for instance, can seat 25,000. The centers

are useful for certain corporation activities,

such as launching a major product or holdinga
stockholders meeting.

To Americans, a conference center is a
small, specialized meeting place with a wealth

Scanticou is a name known in both America

and Europe. The original Scandcon center, the

brainchild of Jurgen Roed, was opened in

Aarhus, Denmark, in 1969. It was the first

facility really designed with meeting roamsasa
focal point and with audiovisual equipment,

technical staff, recreation and hotel facilities

on hand. Mr. Roed called it a self-contained

conference environment, and the idea has

canght on. The facility isnow being offered in

the United States.

ties could be leased or offered to prestigious

nonprofit groups as a goodwill gesture with

public relations imptirafirtn*

But far daily use, corporate users are looking

for emailft conference centers with 50 to 150

bedrooms or good hotels nearby. The variety

of smaller centers, in specially conceived com-

plexes or redesigned older premises sod) as

statefy homes, cMfeanx or castles, is a sign of

the times.

According to Robin P. Marchev of Zurich,

president of the European Federation of Con-
ference Towns, this is die worldwide trend in

convention sites.

Companies, especially mnlrinationalu, often

have in-house fatalities. Such company faefli-

GEOFFREY V. SMITH is a consultant and

miter specializing in international contentions.

Re is based in London.

pass the temptations of duty-free shops will

find themselves in the baggage claim area,

where there are porters who do not expect tips

and ample, free luggage carts. Security checks
are thorough but equally fast and pleasant
when boarding at ChangL

Taxi stands and car-rental ldosks are nearby
and bus bays one floor down, A sizable per-
centage of the island’s 1 1,000 dean, air-condi-

tioned taxisalways seems to be stationed at the
airport, so there is little waiting. It is a 20^

minute ride costing about $12 (including the

airport surcharge) along the Fan Island Ex-
pressway or East Coast Parkway to the central

city hotels.

Changi includes a business center that is

open from 8:30 Aid. to 10 P.M. and offen
secretaries, translators and interpreter, telex,

telefax and cable services, and word-process-

ing facilities. It also has meeting rooms
equipped with audio-visual equipment and
business machines.

The airport also has 49 shops, nine restau-

rants, two 24-hour dimes, a children’s play-

ground. nursery rooms and even a supermar-

ket There are 13 day-rooms available at SIS to

$25 per six hours plus $730 for use of shower

facilities.

A second passenger terminal is under con-

struction and will double Changi’s capacity to

20 million passengers annually when it opens
in 1989 to cater mainly to the Malaysian Air-

lines system and Singapore Airlines flights.

Tokyo’s new international airport at Narita

has most of the features of Singapore’s airport

on an even larger, almost overwhelming scale.

Unfortunately, it is much less pleasant

check-in facilities for Narita passengers. Oth-

erwise, the ABC baggage service (telephone:

545-1131) will pick up luggage and take it to

Narita for 3,000 yen for two pieces not exceed-

ing 67 pounds (about 30 kilograms).

Businessmen an tight whMriw; «hnnlH plan

their appointments around a motor-vehicle

ride to or from Narita that can take from 90
minutes to 2Vi hours. Thus passengers on brief

transit' stops should plan to stay in Narita
rather than try to take a quick lord: at Tokyo.
The approach to Hong Kong’s Kai Tak

International Airport, over the glittering is-

lands in the turquoise waters off the Chinese
mainland, earn be breathtaking. It cati 'ako be
heart-stopping. Kai Tak is crammed into an
impossibly small area amid a dense concentra-

tion of high-rises in Kowloon. There is jnst a

single runway that juts 10,820 feet (3,300 me-
ters) into Kowloon Bay.

Deplaning and embarkation at Kai Tak is

relatively smooth and simple. A S270-anlHou
improvement project is under way thatby 1988
will include a much-needed new ^*85*3* haS

and two new baggage reclaim loops at the

arrival levels, an erilazged departure hall with
two new check-in islands, extended lounges

and more restaurants.

Kai Tak is less than io mtmrtes from Kow-
loon’s Tdrinkhatmi tourist district and about

15 minutes from the central business district

and holds on Hong Kong island. Metered
taxis charge about IS Hong Kong dollars

(about $23)toTsimshatsm and about 55 Hong
Kong doQais to die central city, including the

Lie much of SouthKorea, Seoul’s lumpo

In ternational Airport is already primping for

the 1988 Summer Olympics. It is an easy half-

hour, 3,000-won (about $3.40) taxi ride into the

dty or a 500-won ride on the Waite H3I

express bus although most hotels provide free
*

van service. An added attraction for business-

myn is a trade center office in the terminal.

Taiwan's Q»»>g Kai-shek International

Aixport is another functional, new tcnnmaL It

is in Taoyuan, 25 mSes from Thipea, but the •

.

trip into town is fast, costing about $22 (800^ ^
Taiwan dollars) by cab.

:

The nmovationctf the Bangkok Internaiko-
<

al Airport in Don Muang is scheduled far «

completion next year. A new domestic team-

nal is already operational far those who want
;

to avoid Bangkok’s trafficjamsand fly duectly 1

to Thailand's Onang Mai mountain resorts or

Phuket Beach resorts. ’ y
You be in the city, about seven miles

^
from the airport, within 45 minutes. The offi-

rifll taxi price is 300 baht (about$11), tat self-
^

employed drivers will make the trip to Bang-

kok for as little as tOO bahL .
-

.

The Manila International Airport opened in
'*

1982, but the cocnmtion and tunnou of the

Marcos years made foe apoorly fimsbed,poor-;

ly maintained facility. Rot it is well lam-out

and is located m uretropofitan ManBa’s Pasay
.

Gty, only 20 minutes from die city center. *

Malaysia’s Subang International Airport is

14 miles from Koala Lumpur. Its tourist infer- c
mation center is one of the region's best and is -

open until 11:30 P.M.
#

" •'*

The newest, most welcome airport in tire
*'

region is Jakarta’s Soekamo-Hatta Intemar
tional. Although it located in Cengkarcng,

about 12 miles away, it is a vast improvement

over the old Hafim fariKly. Access to the cityis

fast along a new toll raid. Taxi fare is about

12,000 rupiah (about $19), indudmg toll and f

an airport surcharge. p-

The $350-imflion facility, which opened in

April 1985, was designed byAeropertde Paris *
with corridors connecting the departure v
lounges and arrival haDs open to balmy rural •'

hrewM 1

Hmawr TnrfmnwMV fnmqgratirtn counters r

are not yet comgmtenzBd and long fines are

posablaThedes^ierealsone^cc^tonioor-^
porate restrooms into the departure toll area, r*

which con be a major problem wfteflqjht

delays prohibit passengers from checking-in

and proceeding to ftg tmnn terawnaT. ..
'
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PAULZACH isd Singapore-basedjournalist

His bode, “Indonesia, ParadiseantheEquator”
is scheduled to be published this month.
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By Lynne Curry

I
ONDON— After a bumpy

start marked by a bar-

rage of passenger com-
-• plaints, the new Termi-

nal Four at Heathrow Airport has

begun to resemble the smooth
and efficient operation it was in-

tended to be. Despite occasional

glitches, airport officials say the

terminal, opened in April, is over

the wont, with its staff settled in

and its new systems functioning

more or less normally.

Buflt al a cost of £210 Haitian

($141 miflion) Terminal 4 was de-

signed to relieve the overcrowd-

ing and congestion at Heathrow’s

three other terminals. Its opening

enabled British Airways to shift

many of its international services,

including all intercontinental and
Concorde flights, to the new faril-

ity-

However, when operations be-

gan, Terminal 4 was the target of

so many complaints that one
British newspaper dabbed it

“Tenrtinal Bore.” Passengers crit-

icized the kmg delays in baggage

reclaim, inadequate or ngrfwir

M* he Kimberly, a unique hotel suite residence, for those

who delight in comfort and demand consistent excel-

lence. Located at 145 East 50th Street, in the midst of

Manhattan’s best restaurants, shops and theatres, the

Kimberly offers luxuriously appointed suites. More than

that, the Kimberly offers the incomparable .Veiv York

Health & Racquet Club, only a short distance away next to

Saks Fifth Avenue.

TOKYO
NON-STOP

THE KIMBERLY
UNIQUE HOTEL SUITE RESIDENCE
145 EAST 50TH ST. (212) 371-8866

VisitingNew York City?
Enjoy a European-style oasis at the

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL.
Courteous Multi-lingual staff.

5Q0 newly Decorated Rooms and Suites.

Minutes to Business Center, Sightseeing.

Fine Dining, Entertainment, Superb Room Service.

Singles $90-100 Doubles $95-105 Suites $125-200

Group/Monlhly Rates

All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Contact Mr. Ibm O'Brien. Gen. Mgr.

mBF Telephone (212) 475-4320

MM* Telex 668-755 Cable CRAMPARKuF Out oftown call 1-800-221-4083

From September, Japan Air lines

increases its frequency of non-stop flights

from Europe to Japan.

So now you can fly non-stop from

London on Tuesdays and from Paris on

Saturdays and Sundays. And during the

busy month ofOctobertheThursday flight

from Paris is also non-stop.

Convenient evening departures

mean that connections from other

European cities are easy and the journey

time of under twelve hours makes this the

fastest route to Japan. JAL also operates

from ten other European cities and has at

least 26 flights a week to Japan. There is a

daily service from London and Paris.

The facts are impressive. But it's our

serene efficiency and traditional Japanese

hospitality that make that one step to

Tokyo so pleasant.

signs, injufffatent staff at check-

in counters, poor quality food

and long walks from arrival to

immigration.

Bat since then, sendees have

improved significantly, airport

officials say.

“There were teething troubles

as the staff became accustomed

to new equipment and facilities,

but these problems have now
been overcome,” said Eric Lo-
mas, general manager of Tenxn-

nal 4. “Theterminal is now wetkr

ing as we expected h to. Tm
delighted to say it’s going excep-

tionally weD.”

Complaints have dropped by
50 percent since the eariy days of

operation, Mr. Lomas added, and
now number about 12 per
100,000 passengezs. The manag-
er’s target is to reduce the nue to

9J by the end of the year,

Mr. Lomas’s upbeat assess-

ment was supported by a number

“There, is. much less, walking^
There are miles ofwaDanginTer- _
nrinal 3. Ifs much faster. Getting

baggage took about 20. maiutes. ^
It was no problem.** .

•
; • i

|

W appointments. Tr:

Imps, a service for

refill because so tea

wjng tendency tele

rdm them hours La

Incites also bas a

amnion farilitks. Se

“So far, ifs perfect,” said Irene

Long, a British Airways passen-

ger from Montreal.

“Ifs modi better than Tenm-
oal 3,” said Dak Johnson, a BA
passenger from. Philadelphia.

i Hi

gage to the leclahn hall is one of
Me Lomas’s top priorities. The
aim is to have it there within 20
minutes ofarrival, a goal, be said,

that was being met more than 80
percent of the timeu

Mr. Loans said improvements
have been made in other areas.

The lennmaTs signs have been
clarified, and more have been
added. In cooperation with the

airhnrs, staffing fcwds at tfie ter-

mhuTs 72 check-in counters have
been adjusted to meet demand
Terminal 4 is also offering a

free dritdren’s play center for

passengers with small children in
the depattartloonge: The center,

the only such facility al Healh-
row,wm be able to accommodate
about 35 children. It is sponsored
by Volvo CcBtoessionaires Ltd.

AH these changes are designed
to make fife easier for the seven

million passengers passing
through the terminal cm an annu-
al bas^ This rijust under its total

capacity of eight nnlfian, slightly

more than a quarter of the 31

million passengers who use
Heathrow every yean

For passengers, transfer to the
other temrinalg is provided by a
bos service; which hams for Ter-
minalOne every five minutes and
the other terminals every seven
mingles. All trips mlr* about 12
minutes.

A
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Everything you expect and more.

Whether you need an office in New York, PhiadeJphia,
Miami. Palm Beach orin all ofthem, all you need to do
is phone Vforld’Wide Business Centres.

Ourfully equipped and staffed offices are instantly

available lor50% less than the cost ofhiring space and
then acquiring the personnel and equipment
Save money and time. PhoneWWBC today in the

U.S. at 212-60541566. Orwrite to WWBC, .

575 Madison Avenue, NYC, NY 10022, USA
or Telex: 125864 WWBUS.

. |K|||
WORLD-WIDEBUSINESSCENTRES

•
~ .-—V—

ifliriai 4 iiaiaiTO incorporated so*
phfeticated security measures.
They include the segregation of
arriving and dqnrtiug pawn.
gcis on different floors— apro-
c^ure not used at the other ter-
ITtiflaW

evoytme befieves Terminal 4 is
running smoothly.

. J?1 w®? fc®d going out," said
Mike Roberts; a tramdor. “There
were only two stuff on the check-
in desk far a 747." .

GRAMERCY PARKHOTEL
21st Street and Lexington Avenue

New Ybrk. NY 10010 USA
Represented Worldwide by Utell International

THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK YOU’LL EVER OWN.’

A must for world travefcn the oatra; new issue of tbe

INTERNAnONALTTlAVELERSSEaJWTY HANDBOOK is

fivaflahte to yoo—A a dreamted price of 129 (regulariy

$39)! Tins guide bdudes attimpoctant and thaefy

cosmge on security proMens aid loJutioiH fe o»cr 155

countries woridwide idendfriogdanger spots and
providing etectmdcperana debase “weapoas” and

fedtfpea. Hib, jou recove a pennnl wtoefa
j

product sqjptemeal—absolutely free- Tfcs terrific 3m^>
vadtags even bas a coopiefe aotieybacfc pwaotre ffjouYe not satisfied. So. place

jWff order right now! If yon tmeL ttss book wl bring yoo borne safety.

CCS Counter Spy Shops
in Rub, Hr. ifidtaefs: 26 Place Vfcodoue,in Rub, Hr. Ifidtaefs: 42-SI-SS-M 26 Place Vtodone, TSOOi. I

In Loodw, Ur- Bek 0W29-O223. ^2 S. Ms? 9., London wL
In New York. Mr. Rose: (212) 6978M6, 633 3m Asu, NVC, NY
Dtertunw lagafeiB hrittd

MANHATTAN

Moving is A Pain
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
From 2% rooms Hi 10 rooms.

Jw«* moving to NYC?
Net sunt whore to Bve?

IwT rent sonwfttng rhorr tenalootaora

deceiving. Yo« di't fas In low every

dny. 71b woy, when yen fol inlow wffli

an euatnetf or cxJ-op.. you won’i be
under any pressure. We're open 7 days

for^wjr convenience. Cafc

tWwdcnab" at (212)308-
2060

B.BJ.G. REALTY CORP.
328 Fad 61 s> Street N.Y.N.Y. 10021.

Ifthey don’t servTe
itwfiere you’re staying,

why sta\?

Kingsley Smith.a BApassen-
ger arriving from New York,
complained, “A bag- got stuck
coming out and we were standing
around vrinte they had a *commit-

tee meeting’ for half an hour to
decide what to do. Terminal 4
would be fine if it was working/’

passengers arenot alonem thar frustrations. A British pir
*ol recently wrote an article sati-
ning the facility in the
Airline Pilots’ Association jour-
nal, the Log. .

“A business center has been
proposed for the luggage to
®able businessmen to negotiate

CURRY a a regular
Brtrlbutar u> The QtrManSdi

m
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ngKsh works of art tokMl necessarily fa,,.

eyewheflwkaisracy,
important English aJJ!
and, after it was au.
•• 18, 1981, for

£418jQSLfc

Qiam Pickering, thefts
^
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s of Wales, as a gift

ickin 1610. It is theca®.’

ed Claude Blair, onedk
historians of mtdjnri»

v the eristeace of vhtri*

of metal sculpture wihj

wl. it now graces the afc

S. Lauder, cnnenfljQi

Austria. In 1984, a ojp

iver in the French tuti

nghsh court in ihemfti

lowed out of the cancji

te desperate efforts bji

ibert keeper to andenuii

•i is one of three in the

ae money could not beint

standard of
ttoprovedconrid-

;n V—' There are, it is
tone, snll far too many venerable— .especially in Europe, that fiveMj^reputations. Equally dejriJSSuihe

tliennSSwSSS
fastfewdecades are ugly concrete boxes, hur-
w^cemstnictcdtotakeadvantagcrfaboOTi
tn«m. some cases, for example the Gulf, has
turned oat to be short-lived.
_Butth© major chains have made a pwn.in*

»£2 to reooraize the special needs of business
many dries now have excellent

hrtds. Some, film Singapore and Hong Koog.
have too many rather riwri too few.

&
•
“®cst” » inevitably a subjective jadgmenL

5S™*™8 favorite hotels and thedtfS
a beat is oftm based m reassuring famiHaritv
Some people think that thTSaza is New
Yorii’s finest; others prefer a smaller hotel like

- .dfeMsyfafr Regent or the RitZrCariion. Many
visitors to London would never dream of stay-

^ing anywLuc but the Connaught; others are
• equally attached to the Inn on the Park or the

Dorchester. The GeorgeVm Paris has a devot-
ed fcfltowing so does the Plaza Atheafe.
Thne is, however, a common factor—gnat

fly.

I firmly believe that a business traveler is
entitled to a reasonable standard of linury. I

see no reason why be should voluntarily «-
change the comforts built into his private do-
main for misery abroad. 1 don’t warn to be
locked upin a room that is little more than a
filing cabinet, and I don’t want to be treated
just as another room number.

Happily, manybig holds now offer separate
' executive floors and wings. Hyatt pioneered
fins “hotel wifirin a hold” concept and it has
since been copied by others. Some have spa-
cious dob lounges with a bar and afternoon
tea, a concierge and even & medal elevator.

Others merely offer upgraded rooms *"<* a
smallpnbfic area that gets overcrowded

^when a
dozen guests try to use it at once. But them*.

oases are generally worth the.extra cost
A more recent more is the introduction of

nonsmoking floors. Many hotels have also

Choosing the Right Travel Agency

Can Be a Crucial Company Decision

By Roger Cdfis
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tightened Bocnrity through the use of comput-
er-programmed, keyless locking systems.

. Another welcome innovation is the “busi-
ness center.” Standards vary, but the best, tike

that in Sydney’s splendid Regent Hotel, offer

full secretarial services, telex, stock-market
and news-wire reports and a reference tibrtuy.

Busmen centos are particularly helpful

when you do not speak the language — a

load appointments. Tnairiaiorswll al<n take

messages, a service for which 1 am especially

grateful because so many big holds have an
annoying tendencyto loseimportant messages
or ddivw them hours hit.

There has also beenagreat improvement m
convention facilities' Soxnanyriew convention

centers have been built around the world, to-

gether with satellite hotels, that competition

for this type of business is tough. Organizers

have become more demanding, and every ef-

fort is being made to please them.

Two hotel groups that set themselves com-
mendably high standards wherever they oper-

ate arc the Four Seasons and the Mandarin
Oriental Better-known chains Hke Hilton. Hy-
att, Intercontinental, Sheraton and Trasthouse
Forte also have some fine properties, but they

are not as consistently good because they cater

to a much broader market.

Some try to win and retain the loyalty of

busmen travelers with VIP plans. To qualify,

you must be able to show that you use their

hotels for a certain number of nights each year.

Benefits vary, but they generally include prcf-

. erentxal room rates, expedited check-in and
extended check-out time, and wherever possi-

ble an upgrading to better accommodatioa at

o extra charge.

In my experience, there is often a gap be-

tween what is promised sod what actually

happens when you arrive at one of the hotels;

staff sometimes give your card only a cursory

glanoc and proceed to treat yon exactly like

everyone rise. But the VIP plans can be usrfnl

especially in cities where there is heavy room
rinrand

In the United States there has been a wel-

come move to develop small, Emopean-styic

hotels that cater primarily to the individual

business traveler. Many refuse to take groups.

They may not have business centers and health

dubs, but they provide an degant, intimate
atmosphere and are often far superior to many
hostdnes in Europe.

Is New York, the Carlyle, the Mayfair Re-
gent and the Ritz-Carlton are good examples
of this type of hotel Washington has the Hay-
Adams, the Madison and the Ritz-Carlion.

In many cases, the owner is a multimillion-

aire who thought it would be a good idea to
buy an old bold— one long past its prime—
and turn it into something the rich would Hke.

John Coleman, owner of the Rita-Carlton, says

he tries to cater to “quiet American moneyand
a large European fallowing.” But some of the

chainshave also been experimentingwith club-
by hotels.

I tend to prefer them because I like the

personal touch they provide. My pet aversion

is the mammoth hotel that is regularly invaded

by large gatherings of boisterous convention-

eers.

WILLIAM DAVIS is the editor and publisher

of Higfihfe, the British Airways inflight maga-
zine, and editor of a guide Ur the World’s Best

Business Hotels (Hotel Guides International

Ltd, 1985).

C
ompanies looking for a travel agent,

“mould look with the same set of

standards that they apply when
choosing an accountant, a lawyer as

any other professional consultant,” said Ger-
ald Feraback, managing director of Embassy
Travel in London and president of the Univer-

sal Federation of Travel Agents Associations.

‘'They most also have a clear idea as to what it

is they’re seeking; economy above all else or

the best service standards for the people
adding to travel."

It seems obvious, but it needs to be said.

Given the complexity and cost of business

travel, choosing a travel agent can be a crucial

business decision. This is hardly surprising

when, according to the American Express

1984/S Survey of Business Travel, travel and
entertainment is the thud largest controllable

expense after salaries and data processing. It is

that U.S. companies will spend 5100

billion on travel by 1990.

Companies should select an agent according

to their special needs. Feu example, a consult-

ing firm that charges Us out-of-pocket travel

expenses to hs clients may be more concerned
about efficient service than saving money. A
manufacturing company may want to shop
around for the best rebate cm total travel ex-

penditure. Another company may be interest-

ed in getting a ntairiffmm Hicrroim rm or

special expertise with sales meetings and trade

fairs. Influence with an airline on a frequently

traveled route or knowledge of a certain geo-
graphical area may be a ridding factor.

A good travel agent can save Us cheats

money by hunting through thejungle of airtine

fare structures for the best deal- One way is to

exploit promotional fares offered on some
routes. Another is the creative use of normal
fares by including a more distant point cm a
ticket (to which one does not actually travel) to

take advantage of variations in government-
adjusted fares or soft currencies, without losing

flexibility. Another way is by “combined jour-
ney ticketing” by which separate trips are

booked in advance on the same ticket

Several agents have united to obtain bulk
discounts for hotel rooms. For example,
Woodsde, a Boston-based consortium of 65
travel agents, offers diems up to 50 percent of

regular rates in 8,000 hotels worldwide.

The following is a selection of services one
should expect from a business travel agent:

• An around-the-clock, on-line computer-
ized information and reservations service.

Leading travel agents have high-tech systems,

such as Travioom/DPAS and Viewdata and
Videotex, which provide instant access to the

reservation centers of aS major airlines, prices

and information on availability, HHtering and
itineraries. It should be noted, however, that

some agents’ systems are biased toward a par-

ticularonlineandmayonlyshow competitors’
flights as a last resort or not at aH
• Hold discounts and reservations, a service

thatBroften neglected by corporate dients. An

agencyshould be able to

or better a: holds with \

discount.

• Adirect-li

Depending on the «« of a client’s travel bud-

get, an agent may also provide a VDT enabling

clients to call up airline fares and seat avail-

ability themselves. For those spending mare
than, say, 5300,000, some agents may suggest

Firms should

select an agent

according to

their special needs.

an “in-plant,” a person on thrirpayroU who
works directly at a company’s office.

• A reliable door-to-door delivery service

for tickets, visas and other travel documents.
• Packages for conferences, trade fairs and

exhibitions. Expertise on travel incentives.

• Travel insurance. Corporate discounts for

personal accident, baggage and medical ex-

penses.

• Health. Advice and information cm shots

onrt other precautions. Details of rJimat* and
weather conditions.

• Special services. Membership in airline

VIP dubs, especially exclusive ones tike Swis-

sair, a meet-and-greet service at major air-

ports; free help with visas and passports; the-

ater tickets, and no service charge on travelers

checks.

Travel pattern analyses: A customized

management report showinghow modi money
theagent is saving afirm monthly, by compar-
ing fire normal fare with the fare offered.

Typically, this will be categorized by traveler,

department, destination and by type of travel

service, ie^ airlines, hotels and car rentals, as

well as showing entertainment expenses.

Before choosing a travel agent, companies

should develop a travel policy. This means
looking dosdy at travel expenditures to find

out winch airlines and hotel groups they most
often use. A travel policy will establish which
airline class, grades of hotel and rental car

companies to use and daily spending allow-

ances.

Next a company should invite prospective

agents to discuss its account and to propose

ways to savemoney. Beforechoosing an agent,

it should establish the standards of service

expected. Once an agent is chosen, it is wise to

stick with him since it makes sense to concen-

trate purchasing power and to have a single

administrative channel

According to the American Express survey,

a majority ofcompanies said they look for staff

proficiency more dun any other service:

“An agent is only as good as the operator

who deals with you,” Mr. Fernbeck said.

“There should also be only one person in the

company working with the agent.”

Ideally, this person should be a travel spe-

cialist trim understands the market, admhris-

,

vers a company’s travel policy and supervises

the agcnL

“If you have a dozen individuals booking

direct,” Mr. Fernback said, “you can have two

executives from the same company, traveling

in the same plane on the sameroute andpaying
different fares.”

According to Mr. Feraback, many compa-
nies fax] to get the most from their travel agents

because they do not plan trips enough in ad-

vance, “I believe they should consult with their

agent, outlining whal they’re planning to do
over the next ample of years in geographic

terms, so that we can come back with sugges-

tions how to maximize your appearance and
naninaze your cost,” he said.

“For instance, if I know that you are plan-

ning a campaign in Brazil next March, it gives

me an opportunity to look at that market and

say, *Why don’t you make it February, because

there's a big fair at that time, with special travel

arrangements and a gathering of unique peo-

ple,’ " he added.

Competition in the business travel market
has became so intense that agents woo corpo-

rate clients with lavish promises of cost sav-

ings, improved services, management informa-

tion reports, extended credit terms — for

instance. 45 to 60 days— and routinely give

rebates of 2 percent to 3 percent to clients on
their total travel expenditures.

The problem is that however high a discount

may be, a company can never be sure that its

agent is choosing the most economical way to

go. Agents earn “override” commissions on
some carriers and routes, which can be as high
as 40 percent Apart from not passing thanan,
they may be biased in sending someone on a
more expensive routing. Tins is another reason

for having an in-house travel professional

“The worst mistake yon can make is to

appoint an agency on the basis of a presenta-

tion and then just leave them to it, said Arthur
Lyddafi, corporate travel administrator at

Gievroa in London. Tn a very short time, they

won’t be able to keep their promises because

the market changes. Unless you know abouth
yourself, how can you judge their perfor-

mance.

One of the best ways tokeep a travel agency
mi its toes is to shop around for discounts,

especially with hold charm and car rental

firms. Large companies can invariably cut file

best deals by dealing directly. It can even make
sense far small businesses whichmay find they

have more purchasing power by concentrating
' on one hotel chain or by patronizing one hotel
inadw frequently visited. Directducounuare
possible even with aidmes.

ROGER COLfJS writes a weekly business trav-

ei columnfar the^ImemadonalHerald Tribune.
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PanAm is doing many things,

in the air and on the ground, to make
sure our First and Clipper® Class

passengers get the treatment they so
richly deserve.

MORE LUXURYTHAN
EVERDM FIRST CLASS.

incwr-

IT*

MORE COMFORT
THAN EVER
IN CLIPPERCLASS.

Our Clipper Class service

will be renewed and made better in

virtually every way. With new fabrics,

carpeting ana curtains everywhere

you look. And with handsome new
tweed seats, arranged six-across on
every 747 we fly to give you more
room to work or relax than you'd get

in some airlines' First Class sections.

i
,0a

Over the next few months, well
be completely renewing and rede-

signing the First Class sections on
all our 747s, starting with our trans-

j

atlantic and domestic USA fleets,

and following soon after with
our planes on the South
America,
Asia and
Africa routes.

We'll have
bright new
interiors, inno-
vative new cuisine,

and beautiful new leather-

and-sheepskin Sleeperette* Seats so soft, they
literally mold themselves to your body.

In Clipper, on

all our 747s,
our

new tweed seats

will be arranged six-across, as before, to

give you more room to work or relax.

APRIVATE TERMINAL
JUSTFORYOU IN
NEWYORK.

Ournew First and Clipper Class
Terminal at JFK Airport wxU let you

experience new heights of luxuiy and comfort
even before you leave the groundon your trip

back from New York.

Here you can relax in an atmosphere more
reminiscent of a fine hotel than an airport,

Our new First Class Sleeperette

Seat will cradle you in

buttery-soft glove leather and
plush sheepskin.

while a friendly helpful staff attends to all your
. So flv with us soon and get tmtravel needs. So fly with us soon and get

treatment you so richly deserve.

t»n FanAmsAll-New
Turk^ 4 ,^>J

FirstClass&ClipperClass.

You won't fee checking in at our new terminal; we'll do itforyou.

For reservations and information call your
Travel Agent or Pan Am.

PanAm.YouCan! BeatThe Experiencef

• -a
*
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3& 7M D& 255% 260 254 2OT6 +X*
350 243* Mar 252 255% 252 255% +0*
350 233% May 240% 241% 2X 2f,

+51*
259 223% Jul 233 235% 232% 2M +^
242% 237% Sap 234+53
Ext. Sates Prav.Safe* 7.947
Prey.DayOpen lot 32313 pff273

. IbamMrnum-doliaraagrbiMhBl
270 159% sep
225% 151% Dec
242% 1.73* MOT ...
242 150% May 151% 151% IX
227 153% Jui 154% IX
2£D% 153 Ssp 15S 156
157 IX Dec IX 151

153% 154 151* 153 +50%W \8&

Est.Sales Prmr.SoUs 12507
Prav.Day Open lnt.l21J96 upU99

+51

SOYBEANS (CBTI
3500bu minimum-dalIanPerbushel
£55% 457% SeP 452 4X

477*
sr -
vsts £
Jul 553 553

£54%
546
536
574
577*
£40%
S52
5.14 459* Nov 551 551* 550
Est. Safes Pnev.Sates 10331
Prev.DayOpen lot 585X off729

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTI
100 ton*- dodar*parIon

455%
£74
483%
451*
453
£91*
455%
459*

477* 450* +50%

551* +53%

14050
16219
14210

1 14210
163.T0
14970
1STX
15£50
iowiW

Eaf. sa
Prev.OarOpen InL 50J80

137.50

136X0
1-U fr
734J0
14350
14300
144.10

15650
15QX

wem IWW 15450
Oet 14970 15050 M9J0
Oac 15DJ0 15090 14970 150J0

hS- ilix iax mso iSx
SSMSffi 4SS» @S
Aua 15450 15450 15350 1S50
Sap I5IXn

i

^8

+200
+V20
+X
+90
+90
+X
+1.10
-M0
+70

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60000 lbs- daflof*per100 lbs.
2455 1255 Sep 1180
2280 13.W Oct 1375
2250 1263 Dec UTS
2235 1081 Jan UA8
2025 K10 Mar UTS
2090 14X Mav 1S5S
1870 1<SS Jul 15J5
1040 K65 Aw 1555

• 1450 14X Sep
15J0 MX Oet

E*LSales Prev.Sates £943

+51

1475
1555
1£35
15T5

Prev.Dav Open lot. 56,130 up2

Livestock

4L30
5758

41X
5755
5735

* Wlnrtbg X 21 18 444 9% 9 T* + U
4 Winner 375 4 3% 3*—*

10* 4% WinterJ .10e 15 17 B2 7% 7% 7%
44% 30* WtacEP 248 £0 11 1042 54* S3* 53%— *

£7 50z102 1B2 102 — %
75 Ufa 99% 99% 99%
9J 5 27V. Z7* 27V,
59 12 4X 55V 4filir 3M + *
£8 13 325 52% 51% 51*— %
35 13 232 33% 33% 33%— %

243 9* 9% 9*—*
29 13 3S4I 39* 38% 38%—*
20 7 111 HD

1 101 46 I
254 19* 19*

22 19 337 45% <3* 43*—1*
34 1* 1* 1* + *

27 29 170 12* 11* 12 — *
21* +

104 74 WIsEpf £-90

101% 44 WISE pf 735
2B% 23% WliGpf 255
40% JBM WlxPL 296
43 35% WlicPS 350
38* 22 WTtCOS 1-12
14 8% WolvrW .121
49 23* Wlwth 9 1.12.
137 47 Water Pf 220
5% 2 WrldAr
19* 19% Wrmvin
$1 25V. wrtaly s .96

4* 1* Wwrtlzr
17% 10* WyleLb 32
25* 15 Wynn*

CATTLE (CME1
40000 fas.-cantsper lb.
4255 49AS Oct
4175 SIX Dec
6050 5170 F*ft __
59X 53T0 APT 57X
6000 5425 Jtm 57J7 5777
5850 K.9Q Aug 5£Q0 S£25

EsL Safes 14962 Prav.Salas 22033
Prev. Day Oeen InL 6&321 offLI73

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)

6095
5730
5690
57A5
5660

4057 -
57J5 -
5700 -
5757
5662 —LU

44500 tes^- centsper fa.

6682 5240 Sou 6290 6X15 42SS 4290 —30
65.12 5285 od 6370 6330 6107 6110 —37
65.95 5615 Nov 6632 6632 6355 6X67 -30
6S30 Jon 4195 4195 6145 6350 —30
6555 5475 Mar 4125 4125 6245 6277 —53
6490 5760 Aar 6100 4100 6250 4240 —65
4IX 61

X

May tjm £200 4175 41X —

X

EsLSoles 25*8 Prey.Sotes 1744
Prav.Dav Open Inf. 1£584 offKM

» 1Wt-

%

60 25 90 21* 21%

73% 45* Xen» IX £4 16 4015 54% S2H S3*—

1

58* 53% Xerox pf £45 95 14 56* 55% 55*— *
20* 20* XTRA 64 28 107 23* 22* 22*— *

17* 13* Yorklnn 651 15* 15% 15* + *

39 26% ZaleCo
9% 3% Zapala
43% 23* Zayres
17 10% Zrmex
29* 16% ZcnlitiE
18% B ZenLbs
22* V4* Zaras
45* 32* Zumin

IX
031
J2

40 383
174

1410907
11 21

JTM
13 2143

37 13

15* 34* B — %
3% 3% 3% + *
25% 24 24% + M
10% 10% 10%— %
21% J9% 19%—J*
10 9* 9*—

%

14 15% 15*— %
35* 35% 25%

NEW HIGHS W
AttCHvElof
GMfrdHIII
PflEI 1442SP

ContrOata
JerCa 875pf
PSInd B38pf

OaycoCqrp
ftewEnBEI*

DetE 932pf
NewtLMn

NEW LOWS 75

AcmeElect
AndarkPtwl
Barclays n
Bwn Sharpe
ColumSavpf
DecJsCoon
PMC Cp
Fonsteel
FlaafPnt
HorizonCp
KouiBdHmn
MCA Inc
PanAm
PllgRaaBkn
Ramadalnc
SL Industs
Tronsworlda
Uni! Inns
wendy s

AlbrtoOAn
Angellcc
BomatBks
Cotton n
CorruteJu
Oocistenlnd
Facet Entrp
FarWstFhii
GFCorp
IntoRs 1812
viLTVpfD
Malian 100a
PanhECon
PlttstonCo
RobrtsnH
SkylineCp

ACapMRn
AnttWlY*
BcrryWroM

Culllj

Deltona Cp
RtlrCom
FstRnFdn
GabeHin
Inti Reefs
LeslieFay n
Mestek wi
PanqlllKnn
Proter Int

AmStaras
BankAmer
BrockWin
Chrtitlona
Datia*
Etectrospce
FamDIrSt
FteherFds
Hayes AXb
JahnstCRtn
Los tan
Oneida
Pcroetyrte
Rddlce

TranswW wtA UAMn
UtdMarMfa VenttoCa
Wnlln 440pf WlnnersC*

RodmanRenn RoJIInEmrwf
Tandy TootsRoll s

Urtllnd
,WamrCmpf

Company HesuHs
RevenueandorotIts orlooms. In millions,arv to local

currencies unless otherwisa indicated.

Hew* Cor*.
PfscYoar 1985

Per Shore

—

Kubota
1915 (tfGoor. Vg
24S0- Revenue 11+no. %35SL
9409 Pretax Net- 20» U«.
£71 Per ADR 7X 2200

BAT industrial

1*1 H0» 19** 2m
Efecfroftix

5395
PerShare— 05184

US Half 7X4 ’TIB
Revenue 235*0. !£«

£1437 Per Shanr— WJ0 1240

BICC
1966
9770

Prate NW- «
Vatteitolef

1st HaH
i
jm Camptan Soap« WhGaor. m*
£101 Revenue UWA

NOt Inc 47J
Par Share— 874

B(Wafer Industrie* Year 79M
1(1 Haw 7X6 1985 Revenue 4X£
Revertue 6715 61M Net mc_ T03
Pretax Nef_ 185 113 Par Share— £45
Per Shore— 0509 0544

pisor
BriHsb Aorospaco jraqaar. 1X6

lWHalf 19S4 1965 Revenue—. 17360.

1M0. m —
Pretax Net— JX3 48J Per Steel,—
PerShare— OJ26 0J97 1904

14*
£09

395
Oil

HOOS(CME)
30X0 1 b*^centsper Ml
5930 3450 OCt 5690 5735 8640 5662 -v*0
5760 3837 Dec 5690 5695 5430 5473 —w7S

Feb SSX 5537 B.15 5517 —65
50.15 5030 4960 4965 —77

51S3 39X0 SIX SIX 50X 5090 —52
Jul 5075 5085 5030 5035

4975 4275 Aua 49-25 4935 4105 4£fi5 —130
4570 4L20 Od 4547 4547 4580 4135 —35
45X 4110 Dec 4575 4S7S 45J0 4570 —JS

Est. Sales £S54 Prev. Sale* 14574
Prav.DayOnea InL 34543 off208

PORK BELLIESICME)
2~e2ir& XJ0 8070

77£0 5950 Jul 7475 77.50

7450 65J2 Aug 74X 7400
Est. Sates 4544 Prev.Sates 45*1
Prav. Dav ObenlM. 9330 up318

7850
77.10
74.15
7480
7240

7105 —172
7735 —172
7£Z7 —IX
74*7 —178
7240 —IX

To OurReaders
The Philadelphia Currency Op-

tions were not available in this edi-

ton because of transmission delays.

Yamani Asks

Norway for Talks
Roam

OSLO— Ahmed Zald Yamani, Saudi Ara-
bia’s oil minister, has asked to meet his Ndrwe-
gwirountoM|^tA^Ooen, Mr. Oden told

Mr. Oden said Sheikh Yamani, in a tele-

phone conversation, requested a meeting “in

the near future,” the paper reported Thursday.
Mr. Oden aHHod that he fhnmghf thin mwmt
before Ort. 6, thedate of thenextmeetingof the

mueneva.
Norway said Wednesday that it would with-

hold 10percent of its North Sea ad output from
the market—estimated al about 90,000 bands
a day — in November and December in re-

sponse to OPECs efforts to boost crude prices.

Norway is not an OPEC member.
Venezuela's ofl minister, Arturo HemSndez

Grisanti, reported Aftenposten, said that Nor-
way’s decision was a “significant" step toward
restoring market stability and said he also

wished to meet with Mr. Oden soon.

Socewi Sawn
High Low Open Hbh UW Close Clm.

Food

COFFEE C(NYOCe)

WF'&gTa wag mg wg

h n ^111116AQ0 Jul 1»» r«flB 1HU0 192J5

^5S I8MD CteC 1*750.7X50 W7» 1«S
Ed.Sate* prev. Sole*
Prev.DOYOpentnt. 14X4 UP<

=sa—L56

—35
-an

SUGARWORLD 11 IMYCSCE1
1 IZ0OO rtKL- cans north.
9X 452 Oct
Sj» £14 Jan
944 553 Mar
?£ 458 Msv
992 63J Jul

9M 6^ o5 £» 67°
EASate* Ml* PfOV.Salm 1^6
Prev.Day Open lot B957S oH4SS

£57 £92

COCOA (MYCSCE!

2425 1774 DOC
2385 1825 MCT
2237 1863 May
2257 1175 Jul
2245 1904 Sea
2200 2040 D«C

E3f. Sates 5X0 Prev- Sate*
Prev. Day Open IM 24X3 i»*fl

-HO

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
ISgtatetr^tePerlb.

!?IS §3
12201 8370
109JO 8450
11040 8473
111JO 10750
11250 nano

Sep

« I’Sif iS§M
JS? iQ£lb 10570
Mar M450 10650

Esf.SalM _ 300
Prev.DayOpen IM

W9X 10950 ....

Nov 10950 10950
Ja° Sates 337

Off154

Metals

PER tCOMRXJ

HTWTSi
7030
7OJ0
7000
70.10
49.X
7035
4950
7050
48J0
6410

FAfrrtM 3X0 Prev.Sates
Prev.Day Open fnt 40449 off341

ALUMINUM ICOMEXI
40X0 Qa.- ewpsperr

6173
57X
SOM
5265
6C.45
32.15

Est. Sates _ .

Prev.DayOpen lot.

46SO 5*

P

Od
Nov

48.95 Dec 5390
5400 Jan
51.55 Mar 54X
49X May
5000 Jul
51X SOP

Dec
Jtm
Mar
Mav
JUi

80 Prev. Safes _

5420 5375

5430 5455

5215
5U5
5378
5375
5395
5455
5435
5440
54X
5490
5578
5520
55J0
ssx

SB
4S
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+95
+95
+95
+55

Season
High

SeatM
Law

,P.»*

P.l«

MUNICIPAL HOND* CCTTT

Open HSti . Com ‘tsim ', &£ 'S: w

.iter

PnnfcDavOPsn IirTww bffanssw
9430 8754 tap -9450
9450
91.15

8£M Dec
9L15 SW

Prev.Sates
prev.Day Open Hit 47

m mUHon-ptBaf n
9454 xx
9451 5134
9433 B764
9415 0U4

9404:
9400

9X48
93.10
9278

EsLSale*

mi
9094
9L49

_ 1092
Dec 9283
Mot 9366
Jim R5 9166
Sap 93.13 " 9LSS
Deer 9276 .-9298
Mac 9ZJJ

. Jun 9203
' Prav.Sam Ham

prev.DayOpen IMJJ7J18 up903
EUROPEAN Ct/RWENCr{UUG

tap 10UB WL88 HU4 Ifliu
10320 94X .Doc WIJO toix. Wt35Wm Krtsi
EaLSqte* _ 45 Prbv.SWe* 60— . i
prev.DayOpen int 137

BRITISH POWOfUUO ’ ' V?:'

}38L
1X80 1X30 Jan I5W UM mifc.tS n
Est. Sole* 17463 Prev. Sale* 2UT2 - -V.

Prev.Day Open Inf. 3£91J wi£747 -

9392 . 9x94
9352
9344 93J1
sax - tax
8»-s»

SS-
n5 9252

cW TOR*
'

SkCCB°ZM

-T*-:
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per dtr- 1 point oouaiiKLOOOt

JZ* Xto Mm- jra jm •Tlia ^m-. ^-,'

Est. Sates 2644 PiwXu 2767
IntjMJBf OffUORPrev. DayOpen Int

FRENCH FRANC fUMO

I£S BE '®ao mm :

.wras .WW Jmor »- -,s .*»

BI.Mh . 4 Prw l Safe* - . 4 . . . _ .

Prav.DayOpenlnt VO-eoT ;

:

GERMAN MARKC14MO '

8permark- 1 point equatsSaJOIH v

-S . 3 ztmwmmXI -ASO SS
EsL Sate* Prev. Sate* J
Prev.OayOpen lot 54949 up.

JAPANESE YEN OMM)

erow
'

0.^
8
four-dJ>

353?.’
P"

L B6C1» “dot. the

8^^ lpofoLgwasmcgs^*!
I 504490.
504720

Sw> 584421 BWEWIEiltl
Dec 5M4405M4R
MoT 506440 506505
Job

Eaf.Sois* X919 -Prev. Sale* J3438 -
Prev.DorOpen Inf. 5A150 up4734
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
8perfranc- 1 pofnfgqgc .^ • STH iK St £8: atr'tft

Prev.DayOpen Int. 29943 eifIM

1905001

jesrsi—
9+7 -Vc sntOlK

SILVER (COMEX)
5580tray oz-- com* pertravel

4945 5433

405 5475
6)05 5450 Jul

EsLSate* 27500 Prev. Sate* 24500
Prev.Day Open Int. 81501 off492

omiw S7350 57930
S9650 54350 5700
59850 56750 STUB
597JO 57330 58030
40208 S7950 51470^ BB£10

+2J0
+218
+3J8,4M
mt3

PLATINUM (NYME)
SB travail ttottor*per
677.10 55250 Set
48250 3033D Od
6*6.40 34750 Jan
68930 36150 ....
69550 41750 Jul
69650 444X Oet
EiL Sates Prev.Saleo 23X0
Ptov.Oar Open fnt JI5M off297

PALLADIUMOtYMEl
’OO^in-doHaraiNra* mjg U7X +355
15050 11530 Oct 13970 13970 t&JD 13735 4085
?5U0 ^83 S315230 10250 MOT

13859 13930 13100 137.15350 11230 Jun
15130 14350 SOP
Est Sales Prev.Sates 1274
Prev.DayOpen Int. £467 UP 14

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy axj-daltar*per trenraz.
42350 3SL5D Jap 419X
42750 33130 Oct 42050
42150 40730 NOV
43050 3343D DtC 42450 43150
43430 837X Feb 42738 43600

13600 13735 +083
13730 1373S +335

619J0 41438
4Z750BHHM41258 41730

^H4197B
41£»

441M
4*250

Jun
10

451JO

43400
158 Aug 44280 44250

34150 Oct 43950 43950 4M0 44800
34550 Dec 43750 45430 XU» 44LT0
37130 Fab 4S4X 4M50 44UO 44U9

4*4 an 37BJJO Apr '
- 43230

443JO 399X Jon 45700 437X 457X 45730
Est. Sates 40500. Prev.Sate* 5C5O0
Prev.Day Open lnU5L72D aftl2£7

-MSB
+£40
+£40
+£40
M7E
+£90

+£90

Ftegnclfl!

US T. BILLSfIMMI

9678 9683
9558 8905 Dec Mil MTS
9557 1938 Mar 9634 9673
9689 9050 Jun 9658 9658
9646 9053 Sep 96U 9439
9454 nx DM ON 9394

J457 91W Mar 9254 9354
_H53 93-10 Jim
^.So4es _ .

Prev.Sale* 12451
Pl«v.DayOpen Int. 30636 up21
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.
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~ 1 - • "- r :

- -‘ A
28330 14550 . tap 792H) 1X00 1923b 19ZM . 45301'
18690 14450 Nov wax ns»^WU8 TMTt' -wa-
18250 U0X JOR M45B WO 14650 TM5& «3»-a,r
18050 ' 15350 Mar 146M 169X T66DB 168J0 TlJO ^.
17150 15550 May. K9X 77U0 140X .PBX +Xi’^

.
17740 - 19U8 . JM 149X 14950 UOM VlX . +Wt
17730 16338 Sep .

Est. sate* 1718 Prav-Satec 24*0
. -f

nrev.DayOpen InL S3M off344

COTTON 2(NTCE> •
.

•

90500 faerceatsper lb.
4530 2931 Oct 3U0 4L15 3938
99JS 3035 Dec 4035. OB 39X
4M0 - -3DX Mar 41X 4UO 40J0

.5279; 3134 May 42.10 4290 ,4U0
44J0 2132 JlJi 4240 4UQ 4220
4090 3330 Oct 44J0- 4UD. -4£X
4750 34X Dec. 4SL18 4570 44X
EMSalas £908 Prev.Sotes £580
Prev.DayOpen IX 37X9. .

HEATING OIL WYME} ’

42500tKj+cerfsper oo( .

' •

7335 3130 Oct 4U5 4175 4R2S
7330 3240 Nov 41J5 X30.' .41X
73X 33J0 Dec .4350 4370 6339 4208
4L00 • 2X85 Jan 4X90 4470 4X90 4337- +.

S5S . S3 £&
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2430 nx Jaa
2690 1090 Febnx 1455 Mo

r

i6x TO50 AprUX KUO MayUX 1070 Jtm
1SX

Esf.Safes
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1 1
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149SI
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Stock indexes
SP COMP. INDEX CCMR1
point* and cent* IMtaUUO Sep 23690

30930
23650 NE8
23679

257JS
22550 22205S3

259JO

9634

^^Y-SSibnJ1 00500 pr(n-pte£ 32nd*W« X7 Sep WH 102-4
184-15 BO-2 Dec WVW 10V12
103-16 09-15 Mar 99-25 9*25
101-23 9*8 Jun

E*». sates Prev.Sate* 36451
Prav.DayOpen Int. 61544 up4704

WTO
98-11 9829

fWl

—11

—

n

56-25 Dec 95-20 9525 «
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uncFSuaoDBpfa£ Stateof

iStS
‘
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Est. Sate*
Prev. Dav Open lnt.182001
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90-10 9V8. 90-1

730 moo mmm 5£» 2030

Prev. Day Open I

VALUE UNEfKCBTl
poifitkaodcanra
25075

.
mu Sap

250.10 21470 Dec 217.
25850 21530 Mar 23430 21430 211.

Est. Sates Prav.'
Prav. Day Open InL 11,188

m0O 21610 21735 -235
2I7J0 21150 mraa

21135
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NYSE COMP iNDEX (NYPE)
paWsandcent*
1MX IM-in Sap 13370 13670 12850 13095
14850 121.10 Dec 134X 13690 12800 13TJ0 -33 v

I4M5 13670 Mar U540 USJC JTOJX 19130 —350
149X USX Jun 13630 YJ620 13200 13230 —373
EsLSatei 28508 Prey. Sate* 28X5
Prav. Day Open InL KS54 up969

Commodity Indexes

Ctaso

Mootfy^ 90030 #
Reytara ijoojo
0-7. Futuras 123S7
Com. Research KA
Mcofty^ : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931 .

P - preliminary; f - final
R*utww : bas* 100 : Sbp. It. W31.
Daw Jams: base 100: Doc. 31,1974.

1*-^

Pravkfus fc ‘?

904301
1.497X
T2X27mm
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£1 *
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SINGAPORE GOLD FUTURES
UAS per ounce

&fO.U

Mwh Lew
ep NT. M.T.
let N.T. N.T.
tec H.T. N.T.
Vatetm: 0 lefsel 100«.

41330

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER

1*74
3X

U
051

915A
£4
£11

Brlttsb Telecommonl- ^ uaa— X01O.
4U3

cations
Bt Qaar. W
Revenue—

_

Pretaa Net— SOJ
Par Stmre— <UBl

2512

gg M*,UBa -

IN Hair

IN

Pretax Net— _
373

PerShare— £VD*

1985
7544
255

U4&

BurmaD OH
l|t|

Rota Industries
». 1984 19X

1G3 1514
NsV inc. nj ix4

Rowntne Mackintosh pwshare— «x on
M KbH 1904 1985 YHr 1984 1985
rSJSEo 5*02 Siw Revenue ^

aS5 aSSSJ'fer SS &

5ar Z27X
Volume: a tot*.

SINOAPOU RUBBER

RSSl Od
BM
WIX

Aik
1BH

BM
18679

A4R
USX

RSSINov isex 1B»X 18525 18575
RS52O0 181X mx 179X mx
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jM^nmg a fottr-day budget dehate in the Buodesiiip w«*

SSaSfias^Sfea
ffifcvtmofler international re-
wval, would simply prepro-
gram the next inflationary
wave2nd, after that, the next
ctisisof stability.”

And Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, at a meeting in Paris,
rebuffed the suggestion ofJac-
quesChirac, the French prww»

—

arnmimnyhad served West Gcnnanyw^.
itowever, Ma~. Stollenberg, a few hours before the goht-TT^mr-

mftjfattg, potthe idationship more candidly: The federal aov-
etcmcat and tte Bundesbank,” he said, “practice agreed and
onnfastert pdkaes and judge national and mtematSSritna-
taons ana problems jointly.”

However one describes the relationship between them — a
relationship analogous to that of the Federal Reserve Board and
the aMmnustration -^neither the West German gorvemment nor
thtfOuddesbank is wiffing to |day the role of “economic tocomo-
trrer bang thrust upon them from the outside.
®5® 'vithin Germany, pressures are budding on^ govern-

matl todo mcge about uuemploymeaL The fonner chancellor,
flanmt Schmidt, a Social Democrat, in his swan to the
Bundestag, lambasted Mr. Kohl on Wednesday to failing to
keep his promise to bring down unenqtioynient. Yet Mr.
Schnndt, as chancellor in the late 1970s and early 1980s, was
hmnpif scathing toward U.S. efforts to cast WestGomany in the
rolebf “locomotive” for the Western economies.

W;
HAT isinvolved in this dispute overpolicy are not only

different national interests, but different theories onhow
to promote domestic and international prosperity and

different national values an the among inflation, anem-
ptoymeat and economic growth.
Toe widespread view in West Germany is that Keynesian, or,

for feat matter, Reaganite, policies to spur economic growth,
evezLwheti used in periods erf sluggishness and unemployment,
are Hkdy to cause inflation followed by worse nnempieyme^t

later!

This traditional conservative view is reinforced by the deep-
sealed German fear and hatred of inflation. The hyperinflation
after Wodd War I, which wrecked the economy and paved the
way.for Nazism, is the great German national »*»"<!"« trauma.
The^orrespandixigUJL trauma is the stock maxket crash of 1929
and the mass unemployment of the Great Depression.
Bnl areWert flgrrrmn fern nfinflation, anA "rt"nf«‘gTylical

fiscal and monetary policy as inflation's potential cause, wefl
founded and justified in the prwwt coanomic situation?

Washington’s view is that the fear is premature and exaggerat- .

ed, at a time of high unemployment and dnggjsh.growth, espo-

it, the eoanomy of the entireindustrialwodd is injeopardy. The
United States, by its stimulative fiscal and monetary policies,

Kfted die worldeoanomyoat of the deep and dangerous stamp of
1981*82. The West Germans, the Jmanese and the others piggy-

backed on that American climb uph3L
But now the deep U.S. deficit, the necessity of narrowing the

See SCENE, Page 17
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TSB Price

Set at £1
Per Share
Private Issue Is

U.K. *s Largest

ByJoeJoseph
Ratten

LONDON — Trustee Savings
Bank said Friday that it planned to
nose about £127 bUhon ($1^8 bO-
Kou) next month in the biggest pri-
vate share offering ever in London.

The bank is offering its entire

capital of 1.47 biHioo shares at £1
each. They will go on sale next
week and dealings on the l-cndo0
Stock Exchange are expected tobe-

gin on Oct 8.

The net proceeds, after deduct-
ing free shares to employees and
expenses, are put at £127 billion.

In a flamboyant ceremony to

launch the offering, Britain's big-

gest outride the denationalization

program, the bank released thou-

sands of balloons in London’s fi-

nancial district.

TSB, which is forecasting pretax

profits of £210 millioa in the fiscal

year ending Nov. 20, hopes to at-

tract at least a million buyers. It

said payment for the shares will be
in two installments, half now and
the rest by September 1987.

The announcement of the share

price came amid plunging prices in

London and other leading stock

markets, triggered by Thursday's
record 86.61-point dfrtin* on the

New York Stock Exchange.

ButJohnTyoe, a banking analyst
at T-awig & Cruickshank, a broker-

age firm, said the sale was now
but not impossibly

The sale would create the sec-

ood-biggest catalogue of share-

holders since British Telecom PLC
was denationalized in 1984.

TSB, founded as a movement of
savings banks in 19th century Scotr

land, has had a tortuousjourney to

the marketplace, and controversy

st£Q surrounds the government’s
decision to let it go on sale.

The offering
,

originally sched-

uled for last February, was repeat-

edly delayed as TSB*s depositors

filed rival suite in court saying that

they owned TSB’s surplus assets

and that the government had no
authority to aBow the sale.

On July 3, the House of Lords,

Britain’s final court of appeal,

cleared the way for the sale when it

depositors? riiiwt ntl the

bank’s assets.

Nakasone

Pledges New
Economy

By Rich Miller
Rtmcn

TOKYO— Prime Minister Ya-
suhiro Nakasonepledged Friday to
restructure Japan's society and
economy to reduce its massive
trade surplus and make it a truly

international state;

Outlining his policy goals in a
major speech to the Diet, Japan's

parliament, Mr. Nakasone said Ja-

pan mustfondamentallyreform ev-
oytinng from education to taxes if

it wants to avoid being ostracized

by the rest of theworid.

“It is essential that we not seem
to simply reap the benefits of inter-

national peace and prosperity but
that we bear our fair shiur of the

burden and contribute to the inter-

national good,” he told the extraor-

dinary session of the Diet.

After saying that he was over-

whelmed by his election victory in

July, Mr. Nakasone expressed con-
cern about the trade surplus and
saidJapan urgentlyneeded to over-

haul its expoft-dnven economy.
“Ensuring sustained growth cen-

tering on domestic itwimwi is an
urgent issue for the further en-

hancement of Japan’s standard of

firing as wdl as fra the formation

of internationally harmonious ex-

ternal economic relations,“ be said.

The United States has been
pressing Japan for mnntfw to in-

crease domestic rfwmml and im-

ports to cut the mounting Ameri-
can trade deficit.

Mr. Nakasone admitted that the

Japanese economy seemed to be
marking time, and said the govern-

ment was working on a package of

measures to boost demand.
These wodd include more gov-

ernment spending on roads,
other public works,

bigger home loans by the official

Housing Loan Corp. and aid for

small businesses hit hard by the

sharp rise of the yen.

But Mr. Nakasone also stressed

that he wodd not abandon his

kmg-hdd goal of reforming the

government's deficit-ridden fi-

nances.

“The road to fiscal reform is an
arduous one,” he sad, adding,

however, that “the time fra admin-

istrative reform is now.”

He added that tax reform was

urgently needed. The Independent

Tax Commission is due to make
recommendations on die issue laier

this year.

He pledged to strengthen mili-

tary ties with the United Stales. But

he said Japan would “adhere firm-

\f to “BraHMctear prinapfes,”

At Aspen’s meetingm Venice: From right, Robert Anderson of Atlantic Richfield, Felix
Rohaytn of Lazanf FWres, SZajoro Ogata of the Bank of Japan, Franco RevigUo of

Italy's ENT and Paid Vokber of the Fed.

Aspen Institute Looks to Europe
By Axel Krause

Inumuunai Herald Tribune

VENICE— Since the Aspen Institute for Hu-
manistic Studies began organizing conferences for

American business and political leaders in 1949, its

approach has been ample yet unusual: U invites a
small group to spend a week together exploring

crucial i«nm in the most *n*t cr^nir sur-

roundings possible.

Now that group is determined to become more
influential in Western Europe, particularly in the

area of economics, it is actively expanding its ties

to the other side of the Atlantic.

Organizers moved die site of their annual worid

economic p-
.nmnw l»e week from the group's sum-

mer base in Aspen, Colorado, to a heavily guarded

budding on the Venetian island of San Giorgio.

The gurtitring included excursions to the sur-

rounding islands of Venice, candlelit dinners in

17th-century palaces and a gala evening at the

Verona opera.

About SO people attended, virtually all holding

influential positions in government and business.

They included Paul A Volcker, chairman of the

U.S. Federal Reserve Board; Claude Cheysson,

who oversees the European Community’s relations

with developing countries; Arthur DimkeL direc-

tor general of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade; Gary Hast and Albert Gore Jr., two
Democratic US. senators; Fdix G. Robatyn, a
seniorpartner at Lazard Frtres& Col, and Robert

S. McNamara, dMirmn of the Overseas Develop-

ment Coundl, who previously was pxtsidenl of the

World Bank and UB. drfen.se secretary.

“There may not have been any trout-fishing as

we had back in Amen, but it was based on the

same approach — fostering fivdy dismstim and
perhaps answers to the big economic issues,” said

Robert Honnats, an Aspen veteran who is rice

president of Goldman Sachs A Co. and a former

U.S. assistant secretary of stale for economic af-

fairs. “1 come for the stimulation and the people I

met."

Added S&dako Ogata of Japan, professor of
international relations at Sophia Uniwraty in To-
kyo »nd an active member the Trilateral Commis-
sion, which organizes conferences on amihr sub-

jects: “This my second time at Aspen, and I like it

because compared to other, larger groups, such as

the Trilateral, the Aspen functions are small and
informal— it is more of a floating think tank.”

The Hwitirm to shift die seminar to Venice
Mlmwiri thgKUHiAmfiii nf Acjvn Inctirmi- Italy

See ASPEN, Page 16

Producer Prices

Rose 0.3% in

August in U.S.
The Associated Prest

WASHINGTON — Wholesale
prices rose 03 percent in August
compared with July, the UJ». gov-
ernment said Friday, as the third

big increase in food prices in four
months more than offset a yn«?1

drop in gasoline prices.

In a separate report, meanwhile,

the Commerce Department said

Friday that retail sales roseastrong
0.8 percent in Augnst, more than

doubling the increase in July.

In its price report, the Labor De-
partment said that even with the

August increase, prices at the
wholesale levd fefl at an annual

rate of 5 percent fra the fim eight

months of 1986.

But economists cautioned «ha>

the August rise, only the second
this year, wasa signal that the infla-
tion rate has probably touched its

lowpobt
TheAugust gain would be equiv-

alent to an annual inflation rate at

the wholesale levd erf 3.8 percent.

Since August 1985, the Producer
Price Index has risen 1.8 percent

Fears of renewed inflation were
among the factors cited far Thurs-
day’s record 86.61 -point plunge in

stock prices on Wall Street Ner-
vous investors expressed concern
about recent rises in the price of
commodities such as oQ, gold and
platinum

Dorothea Otte, assistant director

of the economic forecasting project
at Georgia State University, pro-
dieted that inflation would begin

creeping np more in coming
months and hit an annual rate erf

HarrowingThursday on Wall Street
By James Scemgold
We» fork Tima Service

NEWYORK— One of the first

things that Luis S. Mendez, co-

director of stock trading at the

First Boston Carp., did when he

harrowing. The dive in prices

across the whole market left little

timeforthought or discussion.And
the record volume was like a tidal

wave that overtook logic.

As small investors bemoaned the

raw (he stock market tumhEng on 'declines in their peraonal portfolios

Thursday monring was to caned a and pension funds, the big traders

trip to Bermuda scheduled for

Thursday night.

Then he began to search the

faces of his traders, looking for

signs of panic that would suggest

hapeoplewoe paralyzed as one of
the Moodiest days in Wall Street

history unfolded.

“Theworst thing thatyoncan do
is sit frozen and not act,” said the

Caban-born Mr. Mendez, as be
coolly puffed a cigar near midday.
“You have to remain busy and
trade.”

Downtown, Robert Ludwig of
Salomon Brother*, a lanky West
Virginian with thinning red hair,

sat almost motionless, a pezpntnal-
ly perplexed expression on his face

amid theconstant shoutingofother
traders around Mm.
“We huddled all of our people

about three times this montingdur-
ing the worn of it and just went
through a checklist of all our vari-

ables to make sure we were on top
of everything,” he said. “That’s all

you can do in a market Eke this.”

By midday, the market had
phmged more than 60 points to-

ward its record descent of 8661
paints, fracing traders around Wall
Street to swallow deep and fight to
keep their heads.

Taking risks is essential to tire

business atpeople Eke Mr. Mendez
and Mr. Ladwsg, who have made
the fast-paced stock-trading game
their careers.

Buteven for them, Thursdaywas

were trying to avoid losses of mil-

Bons of dollars.

“It waspanic early on,” said Lon
German, a senior trader at Fust
Boston. “All you could think was,

T want to scu anything that isn't

nailed down. Just sell it’

‘There was a lot of fear out
there.”

Theplunge on Thursday was set

in motion long before most Ameri-
cans had dimbed out of bed. While
New Yak slept on Wednesday
mght, bond prices began to drop in

Tokyo, and then in 1 .option, cm
general concerns that central banks
might not force interest rates lower,

as some had expected.

The selling of doQar-denommat-

ed bonds abroad had reached sach

a crescendo by the time the US.
markets opened that Treasury
bond and bond futures contracts

were immediately mauled. Within

minutes there was a phnp in bond
futures, which sent traders in Chi-

cago scunying to the nearby stock

index futures pits, where they be-

gan to seO the stock futures, too.

That mayhem quickly spread to

the stock market.

At Salomon Brothers, there were
tense moments. In themorning, for

example, the firm was one of sever-

al to get «*tt!s from an institution

wanting to sell a 396,000-share

Mock of Tribune Co. stock.

In such instances, a Wall Street

firm mil generally quote a price

slightly below the market levd at

that momen t, to hmjd in a gnaTl

profit as payment fra distributing

the shares and for i»frmg the titir of
owning them, ifjnst for a few min-
utes, before they can resell them.
“We entered a bid, and then the

market feD to the bid, and before

we knew it the market went
through,” said George Balduai,
manager of Salomon's block trad-

Xdcsk. Salomon Brothers, like

r firms, had to keep calling in

new bids as the priceof Tribunefdl
with the rest of the market.

Finally, it got the go-ahead that

it was the buyer of the shares at

about 11:40 AAL, and almost in-

stantly the transaction was report-

ed on the “tape," the efectromc

system that lists stock purchases

and sales. But once h bought die

nock, Salomon was exposed to the

risk that the shares would phnnmet
in value before they could sell

them.

T( took us about 4 or 5 min-
utes," said Mr. Balduzzi. “But that

was about S23 million in the line. It

was a lot of risk and we were very

nervous until it got done."

A few minutes after the 4 PAL
close of the New Yak Stock Ex-
chan©:,Bruce C.Hackett, co-direc-
tor of equity trading at Salomon
Brothers, gathered some of his top
traders to decide how to advise the

firm’s Tokyo and London traders

on what to expect on Friday. The
news was grim.

“What we say is that there is

likeiy to be pressure at tire opening
here tomorrow,” Mr. Hackett told

the assembled group. “You’re go-
ing to have margin calls, tire futures

are still selling at a discount to the

stocks, and you could have the
'olio insurance oJlmg

ivfly. That’s it.”

France Warns U.S. onECFarm Issue
Inlcmasioaal Herald Tribune

PARIS— France’s trade minis-
ter, m the strongest terms yet by a
European official, warned Friday
that he would resist d*m*nA* by
tire United States to focus new
trade fiberalxzation talks an tire

elimination of European Commu-
nity farm export subsidies.

The statement, made by Michel
Notr at a news conference, raised

the prospects of a dash among the

European Community, the United
Stales and other governments at

preparations fra trade talks. The
preparatoy meeting fra the 92-na-
tkm General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade is to begin Monday in

Ptmta dd Este, Uruguay.

Mr, Noir, who wiD i^ti the
French delegation, said Ire wanted
to be^“reasonable" aboutlaunching
a new round of trade negotiations.

Butheadded that Franceand other
EC member* would seek to hmarL
tt the talks to include “allformsof
govemmmt assistance programs,
including those in the United
States.”

He characterized the Reagan ad--

ministration’s approach as
“Rambo^ike" and resanbJmg “tire

to a Western shootout"
Said tire United Stales wanted

to weaken anti eventually dunmate
the tong-established EC support

fra agriculture,

position is that the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is not ne-

gotiable,” he said. “And when it

comes to government aids of aB
kinds, we are by no means alone.”

He said Ins figures showed that

annual government subsidies an a
per-farmer basis total S2QJXX} in

Canada, $10,000 in the United

States and 52,000 in the EC.
“We want trade liberalization to

be as broad as possible, which
means we cannot accept the fact

that some trading partners want to

focus on export assistance, because

it nbo confuses cause and effect,”

Mr. Ndr sakL “We need to deal

with surplus production fim.”
On July 30, 47 GATT members,

including the United States, agreed

on a draftstatement on agricultural

negotiations.'The statement was re-

jected By the community.

The statement, which will be at

the center of the GATT talks, calls

on members to increase “discipline

on the use of all *nfrsidw« affecting

agriculture trade, including consid-

eration of possible phased reduc-

tiraiwithin an agreed timeframe of
the negative effects of direct and
indirect subsidized competition on
worid markets."

A spokesman fra Clayton K_
Yeuitcr, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, said by telephone frtnn^Wash-
ington that “any broad language
covering agriculture is acceptable,

but there mould not be any dam-
nation or weakening” of what the
United States had already agreed

to in the staiemeuL
Mr. Yeutter sad in Washington

Monday that farm subsidies re-

mained “one of the more conten-

tious" issues with France and that

the United Stares would leave next
week’s meetings if agreement was
not reached on agriculture and cm
four other areas: services; mleflec-

tnal property rights, such as pat-
ents; foreign investment, and the
staengtbomg of

machtoeiy in tire G

A

around 4 percent by the start cf

next year.

‘The best news on inflation is

over," Ms. Otto said. “We should
begin to look fra a more normal
pattern of 4-pemenf inflation mrh

IBMSeeking

Retirementof

4,000Stuff
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdta

ARMONK, New York —Inter-
national Business Machines Coro,
said Friday that it would modify&
retirement program to cut its U.S.
work force by about 4,000 next
year.

Under tire new voluntary retire-

ment incentive scheme, IBM will

add fiveyean to the age and sendee
record of participating employees
effective Dec. 15.

Along with normal attrition and
continued limited hiring, this will

bring next year’s staff reductions to

around 8.000, it said.

IBM had 242241 U.S. employ-
era at the end of 1985 and hs work
force was projected to decline by
about 4,000 this year as a result a
normal attrition and limited hiring .

“The 1986 retirement incentive is

part of IBM’s confirming efforts to

improve tire company’s competi-
tive strength by reducing costs and
balancing resources," the company
said. “It also will help preserve

IBM’s full-employment tradition-"

IBM has a long tradition of not
laying off employees when business

is slow.

Some analysts have said the

company is heavily overstaffed be-

cause of hiring that was done in

anticipation that business would be
better titan h is.

Amid the general downturn in

the computer industry, IBM is fac-

ing increased competition in mid-
sized and personal computers.

Earnings for the quarter ended
June 30 dropped 8 percent and full-

year results are exposed to decline

fra the second year in a row.
The stock now languishes at

around 139, compared with the
year’s high of nearly 162.

Jonathan Fxam of Bear, Steams
ft Co. said that the cost-cutting

“certainly sets up IBM fra slower
growth without jeopardizing the
company’s full-employment po-
lity” (AP, Ratten)

year at both the wholesalelevd and
tire consumer level.

"

The bulk of the gain in August
wholesale prices came from a 13-

percoit increase in food costs, on
the heels of a 1 .9-percent gain in

July. Food prices were unchanged
in June but rose 13 percent in May.
The price of beef rose 5.8 per-

cent, wink pork dimbed 113 per-

cent. Egg prices rose 123 percent,

while poultry increased 112 pex-

cenL
Gasoline prices slipped 13 per-

cent, compared with a 19.3-percent

drop in July. Overall energy prices

edged down 13 percent, after fall-

ing nearly 12 percent the previous
TwmTh

Energy prices have fallen 362
percent in the last year, including a
46-percent drop in gwwlinw prices.

These declines have been the main
restraint on inflation

Analysts had predicted an in-

crease in August gasoline prices

foQowiqg the decision by the Orga-
nization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries to reduce production
levels.

Labor Department officials said

theirgasoUne-prircsurveywas con-
ducted on Aug. 12 and did not

reflect later increases.

Prices fra goods other than food
and energy rose 0.1 percent.

The Producer Price Index stood

at2883 in August, meaning that an
assortment of goods that cost $10
in 1967 would nave cost $28.83 last

month.
The index reflects the wholesale

prices that domestic producers re-

ceive for their finished products. It

does not include prices of imparts
or costs charged by sendee indus-

tries, and thus usually shows less

itlnation than the fV»nciirtw Price

Index, tiiw out later ihic pnnih
Meanwhile, the Commerce De-

partment, in its report on retail

sales, said sales totaled $1202 bit
Hon in August, up 03 percent from
July, when they rose a much more

good August showing had
been expected, fallowing reports of

strong demand for back-to-scbool

merchandise at the nation’s major
department stores.

sales at department stores rose a
substantial 0.7 percent in August.

However, the brat showing for the
month came in sales by auto deal-

ers, which were up a sharp 32 per-

cent
Without the big gain in new car

sales, overall retail sales would not
have shown any change last month.
Auto sales had fallen 03 percent

in July.

IndonesiOjEhat

By OilPrice Fall,

Demhie$by45%
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Duptadm

JAKARTA — Indonesia,
pressured by decreased earn-

ings from oil, devalued its cur-

rency, the rupiah, by about 45
percent Friday.

Finance Minister Radius
Prawiro said the rupiah would
be devalued from Friday’s offi-

cial rate of 1,134 to the dollar to

1,644. Under a formula usedby
the International Monetary
Fund fra calculating currency
changes, the devaluation would
amount to 31.02 percent.

The devaluation seemed to

take much of the financial com-
munity by surprise. Bank offi-

cials reported no unusual move-
ments of funds in the hours
before the annoiniremwit

Mr. Prawiro said the devalu-
ation would make exports other
than oil more competitive and
hdp the country service its in-

ternational debt
Indonesia earns 65 percent to

70 percent of its foreign ex-

change from oil and natural gas
exports. The price of Indone-
sian cal has dropped from more
than $25 a barrel in January to

about $12 a band.
(UPI, Reuters)
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ila
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MARKETS
Europe

idesbank Selling

Reuters

NEW YORK— The doDar was
sharply lower in New York and

Europe Friday after a hectic dsjfs

trading, around the levels it

was at before Thursday’s rally.

A saleof doflare by West Germa-

ny’s Bundesbank in the open mar-

ket, which knocked more than 2
pfennigs off the dollar in minutes,

look foreign-exchange markets by

IT-K. Inflation in August

Unchanged at2.4%
The Associated Press

LONDON — Britain’s animal

inflation rate remained unchanged

at 2.4 percent in August, the gov-

ernment said Friday.

It was the eighth consecutive

mnnrti there had been no increase,

and the annual rate is still at its

lowest Fcr nearly 20 years. TheJune

figure was 2.5 percent, in May_ it

was 2.8 percent, and at the begin-

ning of the year, 5J percent

surprise. Deakxs were unsure how
much the Bundesbank had sold.

Most dealers said, however,
that

the strong rise in the dollar Thurs-

day, winch continued Friday to

near 2.10 Deutsche marks, had re-

quired some corrective move.

Some speculated that the

Bundesbank was making a political

gesture to the United States before

the International Monetary Fund

and World Bank meetings in Wash-

ington this month. Others said the

Bundesbank was itself interested in

driving the dollar lower, possibly in

conjunction with the UJS. Federal

Reserve Board.

Bundesbank spokesmen de-

clined all comment on the interven-

tion.

InNew York, the dollar dosed at

2.0600 Deutsche marks, down from

Thursday’s dose of 2,0925; at

155.30 yen, down from 156.55; at

6.7425 French francs, down from

6.8350, and at 1.6688 Swiss francs,

down from 1.6978.

The British pound strengthened

against the dollar, dosing at

$1.4780, compared with $1.4554

Thursday.
“We bdfieve theBundesbank act-

ed on behalf of the Federal Re-

serve,'
1 a trader in New York said.

“That seems to put a ceiling for

now on the dollar at 2.10 marks.”

In London, the dollar dosed at

2.0602 DM, down from Thursday's

dosing of 2.0910, and at 155.40

yen, down from 15635.

The British pound also gained

against the dollar, dosing at

$1.4775, up from $1.4695.

Dealers said Thursday’s rally

had been reused by rumors of a

25-percent rise in U.S. August re-

tail sales. But the retail sales data,

released Friday, showed an in-

crease of only 0B percent.

“The market got earned away;

everyone pn bullish,” a semen

dealer for a US. bank said.

praci PuQmann, chief dealer at

Deutsche Girozentrak-Deutsche

Kommunalbank in Frankfurt, also

said he believed the Bundesbank’s

intervention must have been made

in conjunction with the Fed.

J London DollarRates
CUM FrL TIM.

2002 287M

Poundshnue

14492 liS
Fnnca franc 672M 48275

Sauna : fteotan J
“I can’t imagine the Bundesbank

would want to sdl dollars while the

whole Goman export industry

moans and says theddlar is actual-

ly too weak,” he said. “This shows

that the Bundesbank does not want

the dollar to go above 210 marks

and eventually wants to see the

dollar go below 2 marks.”

The Bundesbank last intervened

in the open market on April 28,

when it bought dollars alter the

currency dropped to 215 DM, 4

pfennigs below the previous dose.

In other European trading, the

Hrdiar was fixed in Frankfurt, be-

fore the Bundesbank intervention,

at 20790 DM, up from Thursday’s

fixing at 20678, and in Fans at

6.7950 French francs, 19 slightly

from 6.7700.

It dosed in Ziirich at 1.6768

Swiss francs, down from 1.6938.

in Rome two years ago. That, in

mm, was the group's second nugor

expansion move outside the United

States; the first, to Bexim, occurred

IS years ago.

Aspen Institute Bedin, however,

focuses primarily an security and

East-West issues, and is mainly fi-

nanced by Bedin, the West Ger-

man government and private foun-

dations.

“Moving to Bedin had a political

reason, involving among other

things, supporting that city,' said

Richard N. Gardner, a farmer US.
ambassador to Italy and an orga-

nizer of the wodd economic semi-

nar.

“Coming to Italy enabled us to

show our interest in Italy’s emer-

gence as an important economic

power, and recognition that its

younger leaders are playing a rote

on the wodd economic scene,” he
oAried Mr. Gardner, now a law

professor at Columbia University,

was co-chairman of the Venice ses-

sions alongwith William D. Ebede,

a former UJS. trade representative

who is now a consultant based in

Washington.

Added Gianni de Mtehdis, Ita-

ly’s Socialist labor minister and

ffaqImran of Aspen Italy: “This

ynnruw «nd Aspen’s growing pres-

cnce here is dfifixritdy helping Italy

become better conriaaed interna-

tionally, particularly some of our

business leaderswhomay not be as

well known as some others."
'

The participants — all xnvueo,

most at Aspen’s expense— were a

carefully selected mixture of cen-

tral bankers, business executives,

legislators and officials from inter-

national organizations. Roughly a

third were American, a third from

major industrialized countries and

a third from developing nations.

Four American journalists were

also invited, but raster Aspen rules,

attributable quotes had to be

cleared with the sources before

publication- “The whole beauty of

Aspen is that ideas surface that can

afreet the wodd and came from

people in a small group who have

authority,” Mr. Gardner said. “But

it happcas.in a private setting."

A third Aspen unit, recently es-

tablished in Paris, is organizing a

jj
jpiilar four-day rionference con-

centrating on France. It win be

held at a chateau in Normandy

early next month. “The formula®
the same — 35 high-level people,

with a view to having very sobstan-

dve talks in a very quiet setting,

said Olivier McJlerio,
whoergamz-

ing the French meeting.

Aspen’s dout, participants say,

is based largely in its sdectiwty.

The yuan, informal gatherings

force everyone to talk, debate and
.. .1 a orflrrh

erings. The ideasgenerated atAs-
pen come from participants i-j

therearenoformal speakers—iaa
since .the level is Hgb; our condu-
Hons get known outride,” sakhan-

other veteran, a central banker for

an industrialized country. “That’s

whyAspen draws.”

" neaU

-.yflRb ... 5 ;. J-b*

Indeed, what emerged from the
: 1- ---— no-

00
!- takes**?

range from the economic to the

philosophic. The meetings also fo-

cus on a single theme In Venice it

was Europe, the United States and

the worldeconomy.

“Although we are qpanding
into Western Europe, we remain

whatwehave always been for more
than a third of a century — 821

independent, nonpartisan forum

for dialogue on key issues,” said

Robert O. Anderson, a founder of

Aspen and ‘^law-man of the execu-

tive committee of Atlantic Rich-

field Co., .the energy company.

Reports are generally written' at

the conclusion, of seminars and

these are widely circulated. But

what attracts immediate attention

in policy-making circles are the

new ideas that surface at the galh-

gloomy assessment of the wodd
economy; a consensus that there

wereonrysfim prospects for stimu-
lating new growth in Japau.and

West Germany against a backdrop

of a weakening U.S. economy. In

migtic about the .prospects fone-

rfwjiig tire large US. budget

trade deficits, and about -the

Chances of success, at new GATT
trade negotiations that are sched-

uled to beginm Uruguay on Mon-
day.

...V
••

“The Europeans have neverbeen
known for optimum, bat I have
never hemriPaul Valcker and other

U.S. participants so gloomy mlfarir

assessments about' wherewe are

feS**rs^4ba

arired not to be identified. “Ifwas

duffing.”
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BUSINESS PROFILE / Jim ling. Founder ofLTV Corp.

A Survivor of Pain and Setbacks

«»aJ. Qt ’wsfii
1

waensas th&v
ayosscctatea stoa^

m Sapaa and

TV Associated Press

neA**lpudPi**.
r ^ DALLAS-—Bn Ung survived a

NEWYORK.—Camnean

P

a™ . ,

ew York-based Allied, the disease that almost

j-fcmtehed a hostneTsi7d!^wiw,'
s“l|Hai8estUi deaprunem-store kflM him, left him temporarily

* °®er for coated rf aS ®P«ator, operates such well- paralyzed and stffl gives him pain.

StoresCwp. on h
“own stares as Brooks Brother He endured seemg more than

- -«9^a&ndh2^^!? *** Bonwit TeHer one btamciuld go bSiknipt after

- ^ from the CanatfianfWwS
0^ Campea^s tender offrr which bring forced out of LTV Cop., the

ss??™^****.
^ Mo,,,

one brainchild go bankrupt after

bring forced out of LTV Con>- die

^ftriCampeau arid itT«2£LD -
“f^tOctP’iseondi- u>

- »»• uHiunaaam it was —~~nwwiyiiv>* y.ncono-
*o negotiate a higher pricelSjS “

.

c“5PeaB obtaining at

/ fnendly terms with Allied.
Dndcr a ®^ority of Affied*s shares

• ifOn Thursday, after th-
Outstanding an a folly diluted ba-

-imvVrt ?* «0« «s.

and to generate interest and excite-

ment and innovative ways of grow-
ing and multiplying a company.*
“He’s not an operator. He does

not like to sii here and ran a cam-

SCENE:
Bonn’s Fears
(Costumed from first finance page)

budget gap, the decline of the dol-

lar and the necessity of nanowing
the trade deficit no longer petmit

the United States to cany the rest

of the wodd oph3L Hence, the

Americans mast, the rime has

EurobondsEndDayLower

In Chaotic
,
Volatile Trading

By David Ress While early rumore that Friday’s

Ream data would point to very strong

LONDON — Eurobond prices “ononac growth put pressure on

m,
j-i * i T- «, _ _ ,

»«w **»** • lAJivwiv * cuiyouittl pnvQ *^w*-*— o-—— r— r
panyhkeldo. Heaes iodotlmgs come for West Germany, Japan sagged in afternoon trading Friday all sectors of the market, floating-
m great tag honks, saw Mr. Da- and the othersto srimnlate the rap- to tad the day slightly lower and rate notes have been under adoi-

T
11* *d growth of their economies. sharply down on the week, dealers danal pressure from a very heavy

any he created. He watched
Stagger into bankruptcy court

But he remains a vigorous fight-

er, seemingly undaunted by his set-

backs.

Mr. Lm& the “L" in LTV, said

:h“rtK3v£k)? 1

\
have

^bopanis so gkjomWn'S^smews ah™,. m to&r

identified,
“it .

bid also is conditioned oe ^j«»^'mdannted by his set-

^^(bc^LTV.S^
- SXlmnn^fS Under ten* of the offer, Cam- w surprised when Be prat
47^ma die ri^tiobuy more <* *** u4 *“*

AIEcd said
than 30 miDioa dunes, bat said it

company fited for rcorgamzatmn

mined <*oc« not cmrentfy plan todoso. “*»‘*e VS. Bankruptcy Code

& Allied, udoda ttubeen the sub- “W l\
bridera"

interest of Allied share- ject of takeover speculation for been quote! as saying

: -Under its

n

.
“<Jre than a year, operated 665 that ^company should haw

offers -
CamPeau is stores at the end at liraSi^ tnmmad its steel assets instead of

nthiXi ftTTr acier-
the TO .

2&E*.numa * AlliedW
Wd. Campcau „otrenog 558 a share in wth for a*

g«-

hi

&'A\'

0u«.OA»

WSIomflwIn^X lor M Torwtto-based Campean devel-

ops, manages and owns shopping^^^^^Jjecent of Alheds stock ggcti, offices and industrial

r

COMPANY NOTES

Inc, a successful defense dectran-
ics company spun off by LTV.
Far a rime after Mr. ling left

LTV, ii appeared he would have no
trouble with business ventures.

He launched Omega-Alpha Inc,

a holding company bnf acquired

Okoniie. a cable and wire compa-
ny, and then Transcontinental In-

vestment Cop, which was in-

volved in real estate, finance and
phonograph records.

But in 1973, Omega-Alpha filed

for bankruptcy, mainly because of

the Transcontinental acquisition.

Mr. ling said.

Bm the question is whether fear said,

of future inflation and instability plummeted this morningch~,U nrM-nt vnm. fryr . rZ. ,
°

zecest sizpply oinew issues,mdod-
ing Be record S4-b3hao issue for

the United Kingdom.
The UJC issue itsdf fell about

should prevent action essential for m a rnntinuxrirm of Thoreday’s *heUmtod Kingdom,
reducing unemployment, raising ncai_panic j^nocr but later soared .

UJC
.

issa? 1^eSf
feD

.

about

livmg standards and generating ^ OT encouraging US. 20 “ theoor̂ ';
more rapid economic growth at a wninmj.Hat« around 99.40 and rase to a high ofmore rapid economic growth at a Mmomic data.

~ ~ onwou w.**j aw n»c u> a mguu
rime when mflarionary pressures r- . .

.
p. . . . 99.65 before earing to dose about

are slight. 12 bash points lower at 99.48.

Would acriaa today really breed
Chj

°f*
C

.
With issues rising and falling so

greaterinstaHBty than did inacrion
“ffling mowtarnty about whether ^aip\yf dealers said it was difficoh

in cariier rimes, before the counter-
r°?m 10

to get two-way prices through the

cyclical role of government was in-
efsc

fartfaer dcsPlte °cw? c" °^cr' day, and many said they widened

vented? The historical evidence is
riauHapected nses in US. retail Wd-and-offenii spreads,

that the oasz-Warid War IT nenod 53168 and producer prices. “Ti’s been extraordinarily diffi-

99.65 before earing to dose about

12 basis points lower ax 99.48.

With issues rising and falling so

^ 17
- But in 1973, Om^a-Alpha filed

He has been quoted as saying 1 1 ’
for bankruptcy, mainly of

that the company should have Jim Lino the Transcontinental acqiriririan,
trimmed its steel assets instead of

JaQ^ ^ ^
taking on more with the purchase fhe Securities and
of Republic Steel Corp. m 1983, modest building that blends into Commission filed a civil suit
bat Mr. Ling said in the interview the background of the Dallas sky- against Mr. Ling in 1974
that he would not second-guess the line. He has long since sold the S3- hSnaf selling unregistered seam-
mana&raeni at the company he mifiiou mansion he built. jt was mn gf court,
founded. uMy 15 years speaks for When he walks the short dis- », umk w.

that the post-World War n period
has eqjoyod less instabOi^— shal-

lower recessions and longer-lastiag
The Securities and Exchange —than the world expe-

Commission filed a civil suit rienced in the prewar period.
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founded. “My 15 years speaks for

itsdf,” he said.

LTV — previously known as

.J’’“ZJTJ"‘5? , u la September 1985, his oil and“ from his rffice to the rrocp- a^^Xeaaai Cora, fifed

fOT nx&aaatiaa in bankruptcy

In bis Okun Memorial Lectures

at Yale University, which havejust
been published as “Other Times,
Other Places: Macroeconomic Lcs-

saies ana prooucer puces.
“fc*s been extraoidinarily diffi-

InitiaDy, Friday’s news Of a 0A- cult all day to get in and out of
percent rise in U.S. retail sales and positions, to any advantage of
a 0.3-percent rise in producer market swings,* said a dealer. “The
prices was seen as pointing to slow maiket, in all sectors, has been all

enough economicgrowth and infla- over the place, and it won’t be until

don to allow for an easing of U.S. next wed that things settle down
Federal Reserve monetary policy, enough for us to see where prices

But confidence that this was so ought to be."

p*P- the 1J.S. auto- p2anstobqyin>toS50iuZfionafil5
mato, will be listed on the Tokyo common stock. As of Ang. 31, it

?ept- 19, be- had about 423 million stares out-
JOtnmg the 34th foreign company standing,
raded thpc, the etchange said. Nbn&k CenSofte AS’a share is-
• Consul Uda Cuy. is contem- of tww«<n^inn to

sous from U.S. and European His- quickly faded. Similarly sharp swings and diffi-

tory,” Qmics L. Sdraltze of the Fixed-rate dollar-denonunated cult trading conditions character-

unnua vial Credit that would re- duces n«nH" far
ice Control Data's ownership to horoww^s bpvvf
»ttoi 20 peroeat. Sanford Wrill, Standard Ofi Coam
nneaiy prerident of American tu^tus^u iSETin

do high school diploma,formed his of some paralysis in both feet A
own electrical contracting business, burning sensation lingers as wdL
Hehad quftbigh school in Hugo, In 1981, Mr. Ling was diagnosed

Oklahoma, at theage of 15. He said as having Guillain-BaiTg syn-
fae had enough cmSts but lacked drome, which affects the nervous

a diploma. system, causing numbness and pa-
Lin^s leadership, ralyris. Daring the worst of his 01-

hance Vougbt Air- ness, he could move only an eyelid

rica Carp, the par- and required a tracheotomy, a res-

Under Mr. Ling’s leadership,

LTV acquired Chance Vougbt Air-

craft; Greatamerica Corp, the par-

that the company lasted a lot long-

er th*" nifio ofl and gm businesses
caught in the oil price shnnp.

Sttfl, be seems unperturbed

be never has been able to approach
the success he had with LTV

“It's all relative,” he said.

Brookings Institution examines the bonds, which rose more than a ized the dollar-straight sector,

evidence. He coadodes that the point on the news, slid through the where Sweden's S250-nriBkm, 7-

prewar patternwas one of deep Vs, afternoon to dose unchanged to as percent band issue due 1991, after

with the economy spending half of much as points lower. faffing M point in the morning and

the time in recession and half in Floating-rate notes, after re- rising U5 points after the U3. data,

recovery; by contrast, the postwar cooping their almost unprecedent- eased to end at around Thursday’s

pattern has been one of shallower ed morning losses of 25 to 40 basis closing levels, bid at less 3.

“check marks," with shorter down- points, also eased to close about 10 Generally, non-dollar Euro-
swings and modi longer upswings, basis points lower. bonds closed slightly lower.

Generally, non-dollar Euro-
bonds closed slightly lower.
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xd chief executive officer at Cotrt-
jeraal Credit

‘Eastern Air lines fax. tokl the
scorifies and Caauas-
on in a fifing that its employees
ere interested in buying the oom-
pny at a.price highert™ a«nn-

SlOna-share takeover offer
om Texas Air Qxp.
iHnew PLC, a subadiary of
ujoverCo*hassoM amannfactnr-
ig site in Perivale, London, to
femflagh Group’s Fanebrook
xd. Terms were not disclosed.
“Household Intenutemi t~-

. a
13 Bwwnw fiMnfe company.

Standard OB Company will sell Car Rental Co.; and, finally, Jones
its two-tlmds interest in Chino ft Tjmghlm Sled Corp„ which
bfiiKs Co- in New Mexico to many believe was his undoing be-
Pbelps Dodge Corp. and its Ray cause of the debt it created.

Mines division in Arizona to He masts that the $425-miBion

eat of Bramff Airways; National pirator and intravenous feeding
Car Rental Ca; and, fizully. Jones The symptoms of the disease of-

Mines division in Arizona to He i

Asarco Inc, a New York mining steel ai

cxrapany.for a total of about 5220 reason

ten subside, and they did in Mr.
Ling|s case after about three weeks.
But it took nine months of daily

therapy before he was able to re-

Texas Air, PanAmAgree to Increase Competition
The Anoaoud Pros The agreement gives Pan Am Eastern and New York Air, &

MIAMI— Texas Air Carp, an- wvmgH ufcwiffand landing slots at Texas Air subsidiary, tUwnnntp the
nounced Friday an agreement with New Yodt’s LaGuardia, Wadring- Northeast shuttle market. Pan
Pan American Airways to increase tan’s National and Breton’s Logan Ant’S wfuAiWl entry Oct. 1 would
competition in the Northeast air- airports to settle questions raised diversify the maiket
shuttle corridor and remove an ob- by the government about comped- Texas Air already had a $65-
rtade to a Texas Air-Eastern Air- don after a merger, a Texas Air million agreement with PanAm for
tines merger. spokesman said. gates and slots. The total price of
Texas Air planned to file the Pan Am would acquire 14 slots the new ngrw-wwnt, adding slots

agreement with the Ui. Transpor- for S93 mflliftn and Texas Air and awH cutting gates, is $623 tniiHnn
,

tadon Department in hopes of Pan Am would swap six slots at Texas Air said,
dealing the merger by Oct 1, a different times of the day, Texas Slots aQoted by the government
company spokesman said. Air said. at specific times of day are required
The Transportation Department Texas Air also has rescinded the for each takeoff and landing ai La-

rejected the proposed S676-nriDion 512-nriffion sale of two LaGuardia Guardia and National
merger on Aug. 26, saying it would gates to Pan Am as part of a May Pan Am wffl be able to operate
“substantially reduce competition" agreement designed to remove 15 round-trip flights a day from
m the busy Northeast market. antitrust objections. New York to both Washington and

Eastern and New York Mr, a

isition was not really the gain full use of his muscles.

was forced to resign as
nwIKaw The twoam major nnit& trf rfinii-rrmn in 1970. But he refuses to
Standard’s coppg-nrimng subsid- discuss the underlying reasons, say-

Kcanccott Corp. =— 1J “— « J—*=-- ”lary Kcanccott corp. mg a would
Tng shipping group said h At age 63,

signed an agreement with a syndi- haired, with
cate of 37 basks end. leasing asm- behind dark

mg it would “not be productive.”

At age 63, Mr. Ling still is daxk-

He says he knows the symptoms
can return again. “If it did. I’d do
that,” he said, pointing a finger to

iris temple i«v^ a g»™
The disease, and its pain, wrest-

baued, with oterong brown eyes ed his attention from the business

behind dark-framed glasses. He is world. “You have to be in the
parries for a S277-mDHon, 12-year prerident of Hill Investors Inc., a trenches every day. You lose con-
loan to fraannw 12 new ships or- private investment company. troL" he raid

dered from Japanese yards. Indus- Gaffivt by national magazines in John Dixon, former vice presi-

try sources said the troubled group his heyday as the “Big Dealer from dent of planning at LTV, said Mr.
owes SZ68biDion tomore than250 Big D” and “The Merger King," Ling’s most notable quality is his
creditors in around 150 countries. Mr. ling these days works in a ability to “do outstanding deals

Ain’s scheduled entry Oct 1 would
diversify tbe market
Texas Air already had a $65-

imTlinn agreement with PanAm for

gates and slots. Tbe total price of

the new agreement, adding riots
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ACROSS

1 "As I Lay
trying"
character

5 Writer Sl
Johns

10 “Is—
Burning?
best seller in

1965

15 An Allen who
wrote
"Treadmill to

Oblivion"

19 Sioux

20 Start of a W.s.

title

21— France
22 Erasmus's

acquisition

23 Popular
Australian
novelist

25 Irving’s “The
Rules”

27 Runs
26 What magpies

do
30 Archer's "A

of Honor”
31 Borodin's

"Prince "

32 “Villain, thou
W.S,

33 A neighbor of
Ghana

34 Nation target
37 US. satellite

38 Stan or a best
seder' 5 title:

..-1936

42 Jogs
43 Site created by

Keillor

DOWN
1 Lake or singer
2On
3 Vexed

4 “James—

-

Dog Stories"

5 Former
Dodger
manager

6 Widow's
inheritance

7 Twain’s "

Diary”
8 Author
Whitten

9 He wrote
“Steps in

rune”
10 "Guernica"

painter

ACROSS

45 "Rhine
Maidens"
author

40 "Scram!"in
Hamburg

47 London
subway

48 Author Milne’s
first name

49 Sri Lanka
langur

50 "Exodus" hert

51 Hill’s "The
Eleven
High Dancer”

55 Encrusted
56 Just good

enough
58 People In

Burke's book
59 Nice Nellies

60 Tyne Daly's
Emmy role

61 Shrimp, for
one

62 Spyri heroine
63 Turbine part

65 Sculpt

66 Agitates

69 Norwood’s
“ Who
Love Too
Much"

70 New book by
Thomas
Moving

72 Haas's " to

Win-
73 Footless
74 Costain '5

"Below tha

ACROSS
75 Ferber's

"Show Boat"
Skipper

76 Frogner
Park's locale

77 Few, to a
Frenchman

78 He wrote "The
Man Who
Mistook His
wife for a Hat"

82 “Spandau"
author

83 Swain song
85 Pronoun for

French
Temales

86 5km a whale
87 Tax
88 Ben Adhem's

peaceful
experience

89 Numerical
suffix

90 Seek lofty

goals
93 Masticates
94 Put up with

98 Book by Bill

Cosby
100 Gutheim book

102 An uncle or

Joseph
103 One of the

Danaides
104 Like a popular-

porridge
105 Eastern nana
106 Bowl calls

107 Fleur
108 Like Ralph

Sampson
109 Blctfchead

Book Country Revisited ByEugene T.Male^ca

|10 (11 Hz [13 |J4 its (to fir f is

PEANUTS

that was a goov
MOVIE- REBECCA'5 Ntf

fiWDWTE ACTRESS..

r WONPER If SHE'S
INTO UCB4SINS-.

PIP I TELL tOU THAT'S

WHAT l'M GOING TO P07

no, i always like
TO REST MY FACE in - £
A MARSHMALLOW SUNRAEf-

[34 135 (36 |39 |« 141

1 52 153 15*

[90 [91 [92 1*5 1 96 [97

OAfcw York Tana, by Eugene Mabska.

DOWN
11 Heeling, as a

ship

.12 Beatty film

13 Fish or suffix

14

the

Mount: Matt. 5

15 "Martha"
composer

16 Rummage
about

17 Old language

18 Natty
Bumppo's
quarry

24 Roles for

Ferrer and
Plummer

26 Siegfried's

killer

DOWN
29 Garfield’s

sound
32 Loos's “A Girl

33 Forum garb

34 Latigo

35 Macaw
36 “Last of the

Breed" author
37 Gueridon
38 Sprees, in

Scotland

39 "Out of

Africa” author

40 Giggle
41 Sites of

ocripita

43 Founder of

national

French opera

• DOWN
62 Adverts
63 Derby winner:

1955

64 Safari
headgear

65 Soprano who
wrote "My
Life"

66 Rats; Stoolies
67 Chaucerian

products
68 Stribling's

"The ”

70 Little servant
girl

71 Pope John
XXHI's “

in Terris”

ROGER'S VERSION

By John Updike. 329 pages. $17.95. Alfred A.

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York, N. Y.

10022.

Reviewed by John Calvin Batchelor

T OHN Updike's wonderfully tricky and nakedly

J sharp-minded 12th novel, "Roger’s Version,

throws dawn that most threatening of Christian

challenges: Can you love the loathsome?And there

axe sleights of hand lure that make this twice-told

New England tale of adultery even more taunting.

Tike reader must determine the needful culprit

among a pirate's crewofcharacters. For it is notthe

narrator Roger’s 19-year-old niece Verna one muss
love despite her vulgarity, her unwed motherhood,

her sadism with her mulatto infant Paula. And it is

not Roger’s rebellious 38-year-old wife Esther one

most love; regardless ofherpom-queen seduction of

a young computer student Nor is it even the se-

duced computer wizard Dale one must love, for-

bearing his wacky vanity to seek God inside a

terminal monitor.

DENNIS THE MENACE

4H3

DOWN
44 “Father of

Television”
47 Umbrian river

49 Actress
Adams: 1872-

1953

51 A Burgundy
wine

52 MOMA display

53 Chutzpah
54 Soprano

Johanna
55 Topic in "The

Underground
Empire..."

57 Full

59 Sir Henry
(Hotspur)

61 Valsya or
Sudra

BOOKS
No, the impossible assignment here is that the

reader must learn to love and even to forgive Roger
Lambert himself, 52-year-old divinity school pro-

fessor and as hard-hearted and foric-tongued a hyp-
ocrite as was ever found in an Updikemorality tale.

And there is a most worrisome catch. Roger u not

only the villain; he admits it He is not only Ins

wife's pimp and his niece's corrupter and the fool

student’s tormentor, he also just might be the

homed one. Updike was only kidding around with

demonology in "The Witches of Eastwick." Faith-

less, shameless Roger sounds like theDevil himself.

The story opens in the fall of 1984 at an unnamed
city indistinguishable from Cambridge/Boston.

Roger Lambert, specialist in Christian heretics, is

called upon by the graduate student. Dale, who is as

goafBypiousas heis eager. Dak’sintroduction isby
way <rf bis chum Verna (Roger’s niece, whom lie

happily ignores though she Kves in a nearby slum).

What Date wants is Roger’s helpwith his pet mysti-

Sohxtion to Last Week’s Puzzle

LJUU
aoan tnunnanaa aauaaua OQflDQO HOD

OQOD
UDUDDD Qua EHanD

udejqqq uaaanaa
HEnanon nnnn ecieas Daaaaij ana

LIUUCLiaQuuauo ununuuauounaa ucttiaa
auau cuss aaanan ermao

DOWN
74 Drooled
76 Phil Patton

book, for short

78 Burden, in

Bologna

79 Altar screen

80 Ruck

81 Shelley
allegory

82 Perilous
precipitation

84 Root and Yale
86 Arson, e-g.

88 Garb worn by
Gandhi

89 Failed to pass
the bar

DOWN
96 Southwest

wind

91 King Lear's in-

terjections

92 Chief god of
Memphis

93 Cancel
94 Place fora

casquette

95 Tommy-gun
lead

96 Cape Dutch
97 Genuine, in

Germany

99 Charle-
magne’s dotn.

101 “Some
meat .

:

Burns

cal project to deduce God out of a number-crunch-

ing machine.

As the hanky-panky unfolds, Roger tries to take

control of the story: he projects himself into the

minds of the lovers Esther and Dale; be appeals to

the reader as ids confessor; he toys with sex, math,

theblogy, racism, and thesupposed mate territory of

sadism. Rogerdoes everything but listen to himself,

because if he did he might realize that he was

incarcerated insidea slippery reworkingofNathan-
iel Hawthorne’s "The Scarlet Letter"

These are modem times though, and Updike
turns Ms version upside down. Besides, this is die

triangle from strange Roger’s point of view. Haw-
thornewas inexact as to what made hishunchback-

ed Roger QuHingworth so evfl. Updike's Roger

Lambert isa perfectly 20th-century beast— boast-

fullywicked in all directions. He abandoned his first

wife because she was infertile and quit the pulpit

because it was inconvenient once he bad acquired

the hot-blooded Esther in ascandalous rarisooe. Be
look up teaching God-talk not became he believes

in a Savior, but because he enjoys mocking seminar-

ians with the arcane heresies of Pdagius and Tertul-

Ean and whipping his colleagues with Barthian

cruelties.

Roger is so rotten that just a few words of

dialogue from one of his victims airs out the book
likean open window. Thereadermust fightthe urge

to ganoie Roger orjust to stuffMs doven feet in his

month. The odd, toy successes of Verna, Esther,

and Dale become triumphs when they are scored

against Roger.

Roger isfinally beaten backby the niftygoodness

in lustful humanity, yet there is no comfort AI-

WIZARD of ID

/ 6irWWiH*e
ZZ.P5MT1YESON _

\TV&GwmmmouZ

REX MORGAN

m0
It? BETTE* SEUD A COUPLE )
OF LARKY’S SUITS TO THE
CLEANERS.' HE* BEEN M6&LECT1NG

la—r HIS CLOTHES LATELY.' . '

}bxwgX»i

WHATS THIS-! A SALES V
SLIP FOR *82 FRO*\ ,

7 A CHIUPREN9 TO/ >
STORE?.' J

<'

GARFIELD
s'

6OOP night little poggie.
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&c football coach here occupies one of (hesanding positrons m a& of sports,
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OOM&S who stayed the longest— Knate
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A^rfiw yens of being me&xai^^SLmcs toNotrcDame atarcoach-
en*an»«^tm^CMiKi Modler^ School, ihc disap-

--*•"* S*-*wsa
NotreDame wffl bang m Rnd nnjffSL?^. _f

^ frustrations grew rapidly.
^

previoudy accustaSP t̂S^!tam 10 ** H« JP«r (1984), we l£n?it would be
-* S»"»3W «ad it would be over," junior

receiver Tim Rnram t>U “W» mx < « «!. . . •

^4’
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—- mu u wouia dc over, junior

. ^ Notie receiver Tim Brown said. “Wejust (housht he was in
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good az alL So £TSJ^^C won’t be very moment the startling transition W»" “

are greater mnhbees than *JCo«ii Faust came in right before Christmas hreak
team, don’t expect nmeh iKESL®?5??

football andsmd goodbye to the team,” Kleinc said. “We were
5SoS335S£3S!5 an stamped moor seats

to Notre Dame 16 years of college“^WOp«reaa -- 16 more than Faust hadwhS
magin SSt ttTwT on^iaas- afcw “ “ a^Ic. approachable man. But he
rfX* tf??? .5 practice sessions and a doesn t.walk a and out of the offices, as Faust did,

Trick Play Propels

Patriots Oyer Jets
By Joel Sherman
United ftta International

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey — Beneath a self-deprecat-
ing. conservative exterior, fhurli

Raymond Berry of (he New En-
gland Patriots conceals the heart of
a riverboat gambler.

In the third Quarter Thursday

on that play. The important thing is

that Craig convinces them it’s a
run, and he does that great.”

New England dominated New
Yoik all night. The Patriots held
the Jets to 221 yards in offense and
kept the hall JO mtnnfw Irnigrr

than the Jets.

To make matters worse for the.

.

*— i o maxe matters wot

fjf
N*» Yotk Jets, Freeman McNeil, their starJeay yard when New England running back, dislocate

", 6rrUJt'w^ JMeine saro. “Wc were
ah stamped m oar seats and Coach Hdti came in to
sav hdlo to the team and he said. The first thins is.t^yw hats off mri sit up in those Phans.’ We Imew

Lou I^*to blows a bubble whole watching Notre Dame practice.

Headaches OverNCAA TicketRule

^

—

— CUBM I

football team _
tion. Td rather

Ti_j*^ “* differences are just as noticeable.
"We’re not a top 20 Vn^/7

5QSt’ *e quarterbadc often took too knu in^.k-x.L.f— * the hnddle during = »— j”

to *&* oowdian «wmd dock won .

.
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plsya 01 “»n«M talent, tro virtuallywTl^^^^^^^thatwe '““acd the past two years. That will change.
y

questions.” ^ Distreason, the defease produceda^ totalofThe qncwtiops are whether Holtz can domyrtmig the offense, as Brown said, was “Allen
peq> the idayera regam the confidence they avrnev right, Pinkett left, Pinlcett up the m*vnr And

x Faust and, ith» bim-a* _a.^v

—

.v _.*!* throw if it’s third down more »«»»»

By Doug Tucker
The Associated Pros

KANSAS CiiY, Missouri— At
the 1985 NCAA convention, there
were 145 agenda items. This was

m uioga gci iour ircc aacets to
each home game. Instead, they will
be able to put four naiww for *ai»h

“Ridiculous,” said Penn State's

coach. Joe Balemo.

Nobody had more to say than
Tom Osborne of Nebraska when he
was told three days before his sea-
son opener that 60 of his players
were suspended.

In (he first test of the rule, the
Highflity Comnriffee suspended
53 Hrakers for one gam* and seven

student could use their Ax
the same time, reports of stmifar

violations popped up at Texas,
which dismissed the matter as triv-
ial, and Tennessee, which h*iH jo
players out of its opener.
Colorado's conch, BUI McCart-

ney. said the NCAA “ought to wait

,
* — “a™ me commence tnev sav t

fo^rauderFanst and, if he succeeds, whether that wifi
mrow 11 ir> •hnd down and more than five.” anww,_ fK- ,™0^ai^viaonesforN^S« H^tz is a tactician. He forces opponents to deal Sv SSSLh? hi’JSjS??'?

1

Jorthavinganew coach here makes it easier forth*
with the talents of exceptional players aSi as Brown.

5°0W
P
f hands.

»5&^ft*S3?SSSS£ JWfirsfiK":

- —..«VWM1UGUUJ seven ev°y school in the country.
pme on a jMsshst Only a player's for twa The players had fessed up find out they afl have to
lamuy members or fellow students to providing false information so

play *** reduced rosters.”
le passes. somebody other tK<m a idative or a About 24 honre lat*r a nmay use the passes.’

The measure created only a little

recent

^&s=stsa£rSa£s
lart T 01 adm«c-^ S£3S^Kbd,OCi0 barrassed to think tbey'may have

**** werc^ rWcd created an adnjmisfc^ve Franken-
affLf.M?—evtamn-.SI-Tloss^ffi NO“ ^ themselves look

r W. Weinberger

15th Game
u champion, Gani Kt-
ease by drawing the ISA

9 moves. Mr. Kapum
vith nine games topbyii

AVUVIll
fiyelosing acaiaiuus smee iyj3 and Farat freewd: 30- _ . .
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^1) had twoof than. Faustreaigned the weekof the JJ™

3 11 1115 marched to the Notre Dame fight homa’s football coach. “I can’t be

been,” saidWaDy Kleme, a desire tacilT^ T5 ^^ “» ““there, fa-
had dreamed aboutcomng to NotreDameaHmv fife. SSSParf 1116 81 l*“S8» athmdi,at there, brothers and sisters. But you
toplayinCottonB^Sco^^^S have to have people from theiS
chanqMonshqj. It was mcrexfflS^^

1 been contratto spcnd the restof my ness office assigned to be there. I
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White Had
Karpov Kaqanr

:j. Bf6 BdJ
v»

Bxf3 NrS
23. BxcS Bb6
24. D-0 RTdS

*

25. Rfdl RizQ

26. Rxd2 RcS

27 S? Rcl+

2S. K& m
29. Bc4 Ke7

Draws.
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Blue JaysFaD FartherBack
With Double Loss to Yankees

The Associated Pros

TORONTO—Tie Boston Red
Sox weren't anywhere near Toron-
ta, but they most have been happy
with what happaed there.

The Taranto Bine Jays, Boston’s
closest challenger in the American
league East, dropped a double-
header Thursday night to the New

(bhimbia Leads

The Bottom20
The Associated Prw

NEW YORK — Columbia
University, which has last 21
consecutive games and tia« nnt
won in 25 straight contests, has
been rated the No. 1 *rb™\
among 20 worst college football
teams in the United States, ac-
cord 1

to Penthouse maga-
zine's October issue.

The lionshavenot won since
*ey beat Yale, 21-18, in 1983.
Columbia wasopening this sear
son Saturday at Harvard.

Iherestof the bottom 10 was
Kansas State. Texas E-Paso,
Northwestern, Oregon State,
Wake Forest, Wichita State,
Boston University, Vandexhflt
and Tnlane. Kent State wasNo.
11, followed by Navy, New
Mexico State, East Carolina,
Hoastoa, Rutgers, Wyoming,
North Carolina State, Louis-
vilkand Rice.

now,” said Yankee manage Lou
Pmidla. The Red Sox were travel-
ing to Yankee Stadium for the se-

OriSest, Ri?So?ifc'In Balti-
more, the Orioles ended Boston's
1 1 -game winning streak by scoring
twice in the eighth to break a 6-6
tie. With the braes loaded on a hit,

mmmmbm, H ^ and an error, pineb-hitter

BASEBALL KOtUVDMP ’Hnmday’sM^or League line Scores
J-v a M _ _ __ _ tHg AiUDlfAII l Baniitoi T

r
8, Brewos ft In Detroit

pujj>Y«s™-jdb5: ^^d
pi,Srfathrethi“r

‘To say these were tomh losses
fifth shutout to ten

About 24 hoars later a stay was
granted pending Nebraska’s ap-
peal. Then last Tuesday theNCAA
Subcommittee oo Eligibility Ap-
peals seemed to agree with every-
thing McCartney mid
There was no indication of mon-

ey changing hands, it noted, which
is the central issue. Amending the
earlier decision, the subcommittee
said the rule would no lonyr be
considered a matter of eligibility.

For each one-game violation —
provided money is not involved
a player will lose one season pn«:

said the snboommittee:
On Thursday, die NCAA an-

nounced that the 10 Tennessee
players held out last week had had
(heir eligibility restored without
condition, and that eligibility of
another 34 players involved had
been restored with the same penal-

ty as in the Nebraska case.

Did theNCAA bade away?WII-
ford S. Bailey of Auburn, the
NCAA secretary-treasurer, an-
swers no.

“We believe some student-ath-
letes will consider it a mere severe
penalty,” he said. "To lose your
pass privileges for an entire year
just for one single-game violation
may be considered more severe
than a one-game suspension.

called a fourth-down option
from halfback CraigJames to Tony
Collins. The play went for a touch-
down, sparking New England to a
20-6 victory.

Collins also caught a scoring
pass from quarterback Tony Eason
m the showdown between the pre-
season favorites in the East division
of the American Football Confer-
ence James's touchdown pass to
Coffins gave New England a 14-6
third-quarter lead.

The Patriots offease is known for
its play-it-safe tendencies, with Ea-
son directing a short peering gam^
and the t<mH*m of James and Col-
fins generating a running game.
However, Berry will resort to trick
plays to pufl out ganv-c, and did so
m chuch situations last year against
Miami and CSncmnati.

New England, leading 7-6 in the
third quarter, faced a 4th-and-goaI
at the Jets 10. New York
six defensive linemen, four line-
backers and one defensive KarV
Eason pitched right to James, who
sprinted toward the sideline before
flipping the scoring pass to Collins.

“We knew they’d be in that de-
fense,” James said. “If they had
dropped back, I wpold have nm the

Collins said, Tm always open

running back, di«w«n»d his right
dbow and will be out from four to
six weeks.

Eason, who completed 14 of 22
passes for 148 yards with no inter-

ceptions, gave New England a 7-0
nrst-quarter lead with a 6-yard
touchdown strike to CnlWwc Tony
Franklin lacked a 45-yard field
goal on the last play of the third
quarter, and connected on a 42-
yarder with 3:12 left for New En-
gland’s other points. New York’s
scoring was limited to field goals of
47 and 33 yards by Pat Leahy:

An official’s call was overturned
after review of the instant replayoo
a third-quarter play, the first snch
reversal in the National Football
League.

On 3d-and-18 at the Jets 41,
O'Brien threw short to A1 Toon
near the right sideline. An
on the field mled Toon was out of
bounds on the catch.

But An McNally, the NFL su-
pervisor of officials, reviewed the
play on videotape from the press
box and ruled Toon had one foot
down and dragged the other before
be was forced out of bounds.
The completion went for 4 yards,

and the Jets were forced to punt on
fourth down. The timeout for re-
view lasted about three and a half

No* M» *e New England (|uutobii^l^es
the baH Bnta penalty asamstNewYoricn^mpJlSi
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SayHwhmVIigiin

‘Oamaso Garda of Toronto is about to be tagged out at
home fay Joel Skinner, the New York Yankees catcher.

WUandertoBmcnliacquetfor7 Weeks

YorkYankees, 3-1 and 7-5, and fell

nine games back with 22 games to
-'-y. The Yanks are 10 back

To say these were tough losses
is an understatement,” said Taron-
to right fielder Jesse Barfield,
whose home run in the nightcap
broke John Mayberry's single-sea-
son Toronto homer record of 30.
“What we have to do now is win:
ifs that simple.”

Finch-hitter Dan Pasqua's three-
run, bases-loaded double in the
ninth inningcapped a four-run out-
burst raid gave the Yankees their

came-JEram-bdmid victory in the
nkhtcaD,

In the
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United Press Inttraatianal

STOCKHOLM — Mats Wi-
tander, the wodd’s third-ranked
male iwnw player, has minnmwsqd
that he will take a seven-week sab-
batical from the sport to give him-
self a break from pressure.

WUander, 22, will miss Sweden’s
Davis Cup semifinal in Czechoslo-
vakia on Oct. 3-5, and four Grand

Frix tournaments. He plans to re-

turn for the Stockholm Open the

first week in November.
“I started to fed tired of tennis

and all the attention around maicfa-

es this summer and now I don't

enjoy playing anymore,” Wfcnder
told reporters Thursday. “I have to
take a break now before I wear
myself out mentally. This break
could prolong my career."

— opener, Ren Kittle hit a
two-run homer, his first trace join-
ing the Yankees on July 29 from
the Chicago While Sox, and Don
-Mattingly scored twice and
readied the 200-hil for the

«o^DiS£,
,;^5SS

A*^2, White Sox 1: In foreign
Joaquin Andmar threw a six-hitter
and Dusty Baker went i-for-3,
leading Oakland.
Boyds 7, Mariners 6: In Kansas

Gty, Missouri, Willie WQsau tri-

pled home the winning run with
one out in the 10th Inning

Twins 6, Rugere 2: In Minne-
apolis, Mmk Salas hit two homers
and drove in four runs.

.

Dodaen 14, Astras 6: In the Na-
tional League, at Las Angeles, Fre-
nando Valenzuela won his 19th
game to equal a career high. Pedro
Guerrero, the Dodgere shigger who
was injured much of the year, hit
bis first home nm of the a—fqn
when he pinch-hit in the seventh.
Ghub 2, Reds ]: In San Fnuuds-

Drabofc, Motion! m and Sklnnar; Kw and
wtim. w praam, w. l—kov. w-wl Sw—
Wslwui fin. HR—Now Yor*. KHH* On.
»*w ram aw tm tu-j ti •

in an no-5 a a

Tm in na m-i ta
*«»>B«oio MS ail afa-4 11 a
Hough. RusmII isi.wuitanM (7). Monarch:

IS) and SbMotot; viola. FrazJar <8> and Road.W—VJolo. 1*41. L-Hawoh, n-TO. HRs—Tox.
OfcS»on»« (ll.PBckH*k (41.Mimwufa.SMas
2 Ul. Garni {30).

Gulllciiaav RaMnaon (71 and Dha; Downs,
°orr™ (•> nnO OuWMta. W— Downs, w.
L Galllckson, IMS Sw—Corral t* (»j. HR—
Sm FrandMau CXHwta (ill.

jrEXAS-San1 Glen Cook and Man WTLHam PWcften. to Oktohemo City of HieAimrian inl liw-

i aia i -13 1

II 3

Tewktturv. Bcottv 17). Fisher (7). rwmkiW and Eaetaaea, Skinner [9|; CenifltHanh*
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HRs—Hew York. KHHe (1*). Henderson OS).
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»»«*» (TO. Guerrero (11.

CINCINNATI—Annowced they hav*
moaied aamewieiil wffn NamvBle of Amnmmnm Aemdatlea at their rv— Au
tarm town In ipt7.

basketball
NaHanal Baaetfaan Aaodatlw

ATLANTA Named Brian hot anMwit
CBOCh.

BraTON—Stoned Fred Retort* forwont

oraWonJ dtreefor of public notation*.

football

3 3

Nlenee, CtottertMK* (71 pad Moore; Morrla
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GApwi (25).
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the Yankees are the team in a posi-
tion to shave Boston’s lead.

“The three games tM* weekend
againat Boston mean a lot more

Ptadres 9, Breves 1: In San Diego,
Ed Woina allowed only three sin-

walks in his first major
; complete garni"

Bowl Crawford (71. Sambrto (I). Stanley
Ml ond Gedmen; Baddhher, Snell (3). aoeb
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CHICAGO Placed Ken Maroanan. wkto
on Inlurod reserve. Recalled any

PfcktoteL wide receiver, from waivers.

ouorid, ond Randy Scott. ItaebocKer, to two
Pkx*d Rk*1 ^onn

W°rt. on tohmd reserve.

JWtAMf—Stoned Mike KarfowskLdefensive

HOCKEY

BUFFALO—Stoned Chrtcftan Roufu. cen-

MINNESOTA—Cut Brianww fab Andv Dab-
wn. Scott Curwfan and Rad IsMetor. center*.
Bob Heaney, Steve Beeter and Bruce Thamp-“i »»«». Kevin Kontx. Paul Mftor.
Jim Tvacfce and Bill Noah, defensemen, and
Stoar NIcfcpL Bnalto
NEW JERSEY—Stoned Nell Brady. center.
N.Y . RANGERS Named GaorpoKcaak as-

J**™t««wtStoned Luden DeBtcALforwartL
to a tree aswu contract
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EndangeredBarcelona
»h Fitchctt
Herald Tribune

BARCELONA— By the thou-
-O sands, Catalans thronaed

emergence of democracy in Spain.

“During the decades it was in

opposition, Barcelona attracted

sides to reach Montserrat monas-
tery. It is the santuary of Catalans,
the industrious peqde dwelling

around Barcelona in northeast
Spain. Its monks safeguard the
ratitip language in their Mass; its

walls sheltered patriots against

Franco’srepression. The site seems
suspended amid the colossal stone

jaws of Montserrat’s peaks, a set-

ting that inspired Richard Wag-
ners scenic ideas for "ParsifaL”liars scenic ideas for "ParsifaL”

To mark the Catalan tmtfrwii

day, the crowds last Sunday —
families, women in black, back-

packing teen-agers — filed in si-

lence up a monumental marble
staircase to pass reverently in front

of the Catalans’ most sacred em-
blem, the Black Madonna , in a
room-size reliquary in ivory and
gold. The nave resounded with

priests and choir boys chanting in
Altaian

In the courtyard, young people

draped in led-and-yeOow striped

Catalonian flags did brisk business

ia flame-shaped badges inscribed

hi Catalan wards to the effect of,

“the mountain’s not for burning.”

The motto came too late farmost
of Montserrat.A series of fires over

two weeks last month consumed 80
percent of the 8,000-hectare
' 19,700-acre) park of gardens and

pines surrounding the monastery.

The Montserrat Maze catalysed

a warned local mood. “Many peo-

ple thmk the fire was against Cater

Ians,” explained our gride. Under-

lying their suspicions, be said, is a
jeering that Barcelona is losing its

special role as Spam’s vibrant Eu-
ropean connection.

Barcelona, Spain’s first middle-

class society and the closest city to

the border with France, nourished

the talents of the young Picasso

and of Catalan artists sock as Joan
Mir6 and Pablo Casals. The archi-

tect Antonio Gaudi, whose undu-
lating structures echo the weirdly

ayresaip shapes of Montserrat, is

admired by modem artists for put-

ting Ins imprint on Barcelona to a
degreeunequaled by a sin^e archi-

tect in any other city.

ButBarcelona has seen its indns-

trial basemt cultural vitality over-

shadowed by Madrid since Fran-
co’s death in 1975 and the

that hesitated to be too associated

with the Franco regime. But that

need for a refuge has disappeared,”
explained a foreign consultant.

Today, the miles of tunwrf-toe-
centnry architecture that once
housed Barcekmans comfortably
are still intact—bat lacklusterand
too expensive to renovate. Barcelo-

na's work fence haspriced itself out

of many labor markets, business-

men say, and once-flourishing tex-

tile linns have migrated to the Ma-
drid area. Unemployment stands at

20 percent The port, Spain's larg-

est, is lifeless.

Barcelonahas campaigned stren-

uously to host the 1992 Olympic
Games, gamWin^ that, the event

could help modernize the city’s fa-

cilities. Barcelona is favoradto be
chosen next month. Bui, alongthne
resident noted, it will be a second

dunce far a decaying region, not
the consecration of a rising city.

Pascal Maragall, a deputy may-
or, tovt Barcelona bi>«

already started to modernize.

Barcelona’s waterfront is bong
reopened to the Mediterrera, this

time for recreation. Architecturally

daring “mineral squares” — ab-

stract monumental stonework that

few rilies arebald enough to autho-

rize—enfivessmany interactions,

Spain’s first high-technology park

util probably be in Barcelona, to

encourage entrepreneurs.

“A city tike this, with its people
and traddkmal unhy, is something

typical of Europe, of its unique-

ness,” Mr. Maragall said adding:

“We have to find our seeds of re-

covery in the city’s revival.”

Mr. MaragalTsfaithis shared by
our Montserrat guide, who recalls

GaodFs dedication to his master-
work, the temple of die Sagrada

Famflia, or Holy Family, whose
stalagimtic spires are a Barcelona

symbol The open edifice, with its

bright ceramics, strikes many visi-

tors first as a giant Disneyland,

then as an awesome vision, resem-
bling an ehisivdy troubling dream.

Still unfinished, it monopolized
Gaudi during the last decades of
his career. Our guide said:

“Hedidnot want a fassyfuneral,

he said just to put him in there, in

thecrypL ffe wanted his body tobe
jnsttikeanotherstonemthework.”
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Ginsberg in Warsaw
As the young Polish audience

laughed and applauded, Allan.

GMag mated “Bhdbram,” his
anairindio, eitiriful vwinn ^ the

modern world, f1f^min1

1

and
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Paul McCartney: Back to Rock
By Robert Palmer
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — A funny
thins happened to Pauli-v thing happened to Paid

McCartney an theway tomaking
his next album. Or, to be mare
specific, it happened to his co-

producer, Hush Padgham.
“Whenwe startedworking ac the

record, Hugh came in one day
amrl said he’d W a dream.”
McCartney recalled on a recent

visit to New York. “He dreamed
he woke up one morning and had
made tins really bad, syrupy al-

bum with me, an albumhe hated,

and that it had blown his whole
career. We took that as a little

warning.”

That’s as good an explanation

as any far die unexpected hard-

rock and psychedelic flavors of

McCartney’s new album “Press

to Flay ” After signing a multi-

nriffiGn-doflar ri«il with CRS and
maTrfnga qprii-g ni nlhniKfnr thrt
company that were a bit syrupy— and were successful but not

hugely so — McCartney has re-

turned to the harder textures and
more emphatic rhythms of rock.

And he has returned to Capitol,

the UJL label fra which he first

recorded as one of the four Bea-

tles. (The album has been re-

leased by EMI in Europe.)

“Ifs nice sometimes to kick

over the trapes,”said McCartney,
44. “Sometimes you just need it

Like in my case, Tm thought of

maybe as being at ace bafladeer

— people know I do that. They
don’tknow I also hfae to do bant-

er stuff, tike ‘Angry* on the new
album, or associateme with eko-
tranks backwards guitars,

which we used on some of die

other new songs. But at one time,

I was in the avant-garde of what
was gemg an —-around the

of the *SgL Pepper* album, which
was largely my influence.”

McCartney feds he is unfairly

typecast in many histories of the

Beatles and of rock m general

“They make me out to be the

ambitious, cold, ruthless half of

the Lennoo-McCaxtuey song-

writing team,” he vpid, “and they

make John out to be the happy-
go-lucky brilliant one.

“I was reacting to one of those

’definitive true stray* books on
the Beatles recently,” McCartney
said, “and oneof the things I told

the journalist was, They made
me out to be a maneuvering
swine, but John could be a ma-
neuvering swine; too.' The next

thing I know, there’s a story,

“McCartney Aaffa John i«wwn
Maneuvering Swine,’ in papers

&Q over the waddl All I meant

John was good at maneuvering;

there’s nothing wrong with that I

suppose I shoot my mouth off,

saywhat I think, butwhile Iloved

John, I don’t think it’s a good
idea tojust sanctify him. I don’t
think he would’ve liked that. He
Gked the truth.”

Whether he has been stung by
witirkfn in books and the press,

or is simply entering a newphase,

McCartney seems modi more the

rod: V roller again, after sane
years of churning out relatively

mnnrnowcpwp Tn aAKtinn In tjyr

new “Press to Play,” which is his

most creative and conmntted-

soundmg album in years, there

have been five performances.

McCartney performed at the

Prince’s Trust charity concert in

London recently, not as the pop
halladncr who wrote the Beaties’

“Yesterday,” but as die rocker

who sang the Beaties’ versions of

little Richard songs.

fogging That appearance, he
said: They had a monster band,
With people Kfeff Riff flaptof^

Mark Knopfler, Elton John, Phil

Coffins. Icame out anddidTSaw
Her Standing There* and *Loog
TaOSagy,’winch I hadn’t sungin

20 years. I didn’t know if I could
still wng th«t high hot when I

tried to pot it in a lower key

daring rehearsal it started to

sound Eke Fat Boonef So I just

went for it the way Fd originally

done it

Soviet bureaucrats;. the KGB and
CIA, and even, famous ports—the

world is fagof birdbzains. Thepoet
laureate of the ISSfls beat genera-

tion tinned 60 in June. At a War-
saw theater, Ginsberg read and
sang. Iris poems at the end of a
month-long trip riimngh Fyct^m
Europe. He Ml return to New
York to take up a port as a visiting

distinguiriied professor <rfpoetry at

Brooklyn College. Hie received an
award at. an international poetry
festival in Yugoslavia,recorded his
verse with a Hungarian rodeband,
attended a oraigireg^ofyoTOB^ Po-

ceosored recitals in parks, student

dubs and tfaeateas eyexywhere be
weal “Audiences here are mere
sophisticated than in America,”

Ginsberg said in an interview. Tn
the Eastern bloc the'people reaEzs
that governments are up to no
good, whereas Americans still

Ituin^in iflTOftll fogt IhegOV-
emnieat is looking after their best

interests.” As a we president of

toe American branch of PEN, toe

ntteOMtiondwritera* organization,

Ginsbetg also met with dissident

writers in Communist countries to
tomi ahrarf thrirdifficnltiftt:

D

hewas scheduled togrrinate 7^
caro, a politicalsdenc^ major wat
arrested at ins off-campas maft-
ment in February, after^ aBtgnfiy
sdBig cocaine to an undeiepRi-

has a pcfic? c£ disapluuiry’ airig-
against students inwWd in dragi
on canzpu&rA cdkge -spokesman
would coufirm onty tort Zaccaro
had withdrawn from schooL: •

The life and' Advtatyaes
Nicholas Niddeby,” the critk^y
acclaimed Royal Shakespeare
f\ in i£Mu iy adjqrtatirai of
Didaens^ novel whichwas tohaw

ended bnNtty.. 16;snow averted
to dose in New Y«k became of
manic ticket sales. The'Washing-.
too,- FMadriphia antTBorioh runs

have been canadcd- Tbe hwafa,

hour rmnnng lime caraes a SlOO
ticket price. The prodnetidri' lrat

neariy $900,000 duringto Los An-
gdesnm. ’

. .

“The concert made me realize

that lean do Beatles songs again.

The Beaties’ breakup was kind of

Eke a divorce; there .was always

toe feding afterwards tim none
of us wanted to tooch those

soogs. ton time heals afl, and be-

adra, thtyYe good songs. -

He said he hoped aity banri he
put together would not be com-
pared with theBeaties, orwith his
port-Beatiesband. Wings.T sop-

pose I shouldn’t worry,” sad
McCartney, whose fandriar mop-
top is shot through with gray
these toys. "We used to joke,

aboutkkh in a record straefind-

h$ a Beatles album and arym&
“Hey, look, Paul was in a band
beforeWings.’ Nowit’s tine.And
nowFm starting to get fans who
are too young to remember
Wings.”

Lotto Maazd has been appoint-

ed nmsfc director of theFittrouigh

Symphony, effective Sept- 1. The
four-year agreementbetween Maa-
zd and toe orchestra, where he is

tor and muse adviser, calls fra 8 to

12 weeks of subscription concerts

each season and at least two weeks
of leading domestic and foreign

tours. Since AnU Kevin left toe

Pittsburgh orchestra in 1984, the

orchestra has functioned without a
nwwc director. Manrrf 56, was
bam in France, bat he received a
good deal ofMu imwcai framingin

Pittsburgh, and played fra three

seasons in the vxrain section of the

Pittsburgh Symphony.

a
JahnZacaroJrn the 22-ycar-old

son of CaiHhi Ferraro, who is

faring cocaino-sdEng i—

(prit school at NBddtebury Cc£cge
in Verioautjust six monOis before

1
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Eltiri Mbn sported an ex-
travagant frig for concert
Thnrsdty in New York’s
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MOVING
Due to the targe number of Euribur
cwim in Europo. we, in our capably

ts Ihe effidd fatory pppaWed repre-
-ontttwe, am (JMtain an erduinfl
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FOR SALE & WANTED
tows XV* SOFA/BBJ. new, Mmv
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ihrougaut theytK in affnri Europe-
an taoatiorH. uni the luvtai annoal
maahng in MONACO during the

GRAND i*IBX week
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wnfing in whotever Form desired! an
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ticket! to New York & Waihington.
D.C donated brTWA + la-dm ho-
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Utterly Uand & aided tour of the
White House, 2nd Complete setWhite House. 2ndPWZt Comctetasef
of Encydopeda Bdanmm. 3rd PRIZE:
I-year ubaermtian to the Inti Herdd
Triune. Panel of (fistinguohed judgov
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